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could not claim to represent the Æws 
of his constituents on this subject. The 

hrt had received a petition 
x . ®'£ned by 60 electors of West York, 

hlm, to vote for the measure, 
"fea o> Sf® gentlemen might represent the 

the majority of his constitu- 
rA although he doubted it ; blit it 

°q*'>wed that this Parliament had 
*■ ^ 'te from the people on this
QU, aid the better plan, there
fore, ore passing this legislation 
was to .earn the views of the'constltu- 
encies regarding it.

Mr. McNeill said there was no moral 
sanction behind this bill. The vote on 
the second reading showed clearly that 
the people did not approve of this 
measure. Subtract the votes of the 
members of the Government and of 
those gentlemen who did not intend 
to present themselves to the electorate 
again, and there was no majority be
hind the bill. It would be well, there
fore, for the Government not to press 
tills measure.

Mr. Martin, while free to vote for 
the amendment, felt he could not sub
scribe to the declaration In the 
endment that the bill was absolute and 
Irrevocable, as far as Parliament and 
the Legislature was concerned.
The Meuse In Committee on the Bill. 
The amendment was lost on a div

ision, and the House went^lnto com
mittee on the bill.

On clause 1, Sir Charles Tupper ask
ed If Mr. Laurier had any objections 
to the clause being carried.

Mr. Laurier demurred to any clause 
being passed at this hour.

Sir Charles Tupper said, as the 
agreement reached the other day has 
been faithfully carried out. he would 
not press the clause.

The commltte rose and reported pro
gress.

canIt root, OLIVER.THE BILL IN COMFTTEE. COHFMIM IT WINNIPEB NOTHM H THE CHARGES■s
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HR, WALLACE'S AMENDEES. 

TOTED DOWN.
IT WAS A QUESTION OF MAKING TUK 

FIRST PROPOSAL. FATUER PARADIS' SETTLERS WERE > 
NEEDY FOR SEED GRAIN

:It Moral Sanction or Beal Majority Be
hind the Beaenre, Say» Mr. McNeill— 

___ The Bxeiatlon of Canadian Cattle In 
«real Britain Pretested Agalnsl-Mr. 
Foster's Motion Carries on a Division.

Finally Each Side Prepared a Bengli 
Draft of What They Thought Wool.: 
Effect a Compromise ef the Tire torn <

And This Was the Reason They Signed 
Petition Which Caused the 
meat Investigation - Proposed Sew 
Senator From Saskatchewan—Wants a 
a Divorce—«encrai Ottawa News.

.them Govem-
» eh eel Matter-Cipher Messages Flasher 
to Ottnwa-The Commissioners.

Winnipeg, March 27.—(SpeAl.)—The Fed- I 
eral and Provincial Commlsfioners had a [ 
two bourn' conference to-day, and ronde I 
some progress in their negotiations for ;; ! 
compromise of the Manitoba school diffi
culty. It was determined to exclude steno
graphers and keep no record of the proceed
ings except the Anal report. It Is under
stood that most of the time of the confer
ence was taken up in a good-natured con
troversy over .which side should make the 
initiatory proposals, during which all 
sent evinced a desire to he frank 
dilatory.

/ V'ST

Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)—The 
Whole of the afternoon session and a 
greater part of the evening sitting was 
taken up in a discussion of a cattle 
exclusion bill, now before the Imperi
al Parliament.

Mr. Foster gave a resume of the ao- 
tion of the Government in proving the 
non-existence of pleuno-pneumonla 
among Canadian herds, and concluded 

"o a ltres°lutlon setting _fovth 
that the Parliament of Canada,whilst 

net wishing to Interfere in
w-th legislation considered necessary 
in the United Kingdom, desires" re
spectfully to protest against the per
manent exclusion of Canadian cattle, 
on the ground of the existence of 
p.euro-pneumonia in Canada, and to 
express in the strongest possible man- 
ner Its belief that pleuro-pneumonta 
has not in the past, and does not at 
the present time, exist in Canada.”

Mr. Mo leek*» Pretence.
Mr. Mulock made a lengthy speech, 

In which he attempted to prove the 
Dominion Government was responsible 
1er the scheduling of Canadian cattl?. 
■He concluded by moving the following 
amendment : “ That, in view of the
repeated official declarations of the 
British Government of the existence of 
pleuro-pneumonla amongst Canadian 
cattle, and the serious consequences 
to Canadian interests from the passage 
of the bill now before the British Par
liament, which would permanently ex
clude cattle from Great Britain, this 
House regrets that the action of the 
Government of Canada has not been , 
such as to protect the cattle industry 
of Canada from the serious injury cal
culated to accrue to 4t from the 
sage of such a measure.

What the Liberal* are Doing 
Sir Charles Tupper, Bart., said he 

n gretted the attitude taken by the 
Liberals, and that if their purpose 
was to secure the passage of the Ex
clusion bill now before the Rnperlai 
Parliament, they could not have done 
anything more calculated 
that purpose.

A f.

against Rev. Mr. Shutt of St. Catha- 
IVneraF01- .Y*1*4®’ Beput>" Postmaster- 
haî?ei ’ sa d no report on the subject 
had been received by the department, 
nn.t.l ? had been an infraction of the 
fih vfL1 ’ :U wol,ld be for the Ontario 
Government to take action, the Local
BT7T"t3 ,being' charged under the 
Justice wlth the administration of

V
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Before the adjournment was 

made at noon It was suggested that eurh 
side should submit a rough draft of the r 
proposals when they met again at 5 o'clock.

It appears this was done, for a second 
conference lasted only ten minutes,' the sur- 
niiae being that the Manitoba representa
tives desired to consult with their col
leagues on the proposals made by the Fed
eral Commissioners, while the latter will 
probably intimate to the representatives of 
Che minority the nature of the concessions 
which Manitoba is willing to grant.

The text of these proposals It le Impos
sible to learn, but there Is an Impression 
they are not so divergent as was expect
ed. When the commissioners meet to-mor
row, therefore, they may tlnd their task 
much easier than anticipated.

The “ No surrender ” element of the com
munity got up a demonstration this even
ing with the evident purpose of intimidat
ing the Manitoba representatives, but It 
was a lamentable fizzle.

it
kv>any way am-
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- Proposed New Senator.

sv e.katchewan District, the new position
Paifilsm»ena» dv,by the bm now before 

,^r' McKay is a Scotch 
half-breed and a native of Manitoba.
ComnanJ0mler.ly ,n the Hudson Bay 
P( ”pany 8 service, but is now engaged 
in farming near Prince Albert. Mr 
McKay s appointment is. of course 
contingent upon the passage of the
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X;.o Father Paradlt Vindicated.

iîgMïïi'S;
On the part of Father 

the affairs of the colony, of 
which he was promoter. Mr. Fortier’s 
report completely vindicates Father 
Paradis. The worst that can be said 
against his administration of the af
fairs of the colony is that, perhaps, it 
has not been characterized by sufficient 
suaviter In modo. The settlers who 
were alleged to be in great distress 
were found to have sufficient supplies 
of provisions for the time being, others 
repudiated the signatures on 'the peti
tion which were supposed to be theirs, 
others whose names appeared on the 
petition were shown to have left the 
settlement, others to be residents at a 
distance and not Father Paradis’ set. 
tler3 at all, and nearly all who had 
signed the petition stated in evidence 
that in doing so they understood ' its 
object to be the obtaining of seed 
grain for their farms in the spring, of 
which they stood in need, and they 
thought this would be an easy way of' 
getting it. It appeared that the small 
Government bounty entrusted to the 
Repatriation Society to aid the colon v 
had been administered to excellent ad
vantage by Father Paradis, and had 
been greatly augmented by his Indi
vidual efforts and good management.

Personal and tieaeral Nates.
An apollcatlon for divorce will be 

made next session by Mrs. A. M. Law- 
ry of Hamilton, from h-er husband, T. 
H. Lawry, now a resident of Okla
homa, U.S. The grounds alleged are 
adultery.

A number of Montrealers are apply
ing for Incorporation as the Line Brit
ish Refrigeration Company, with a 
capital of $100,000.

An order-in-Colmcil has been passed 
changing the name of the steamer 
Jack, of Kingston to Bothnia.

The "Canadian Jockey Club Bill pass
ed the Senate to-day without any am
endment, wt,.- ,***— / -

The Manitoba and Northwestern 
Railway Co. .is asking for $6200 per 
mile cash subsidy, Instead of $3200 and 
3200 acres of land per mile, which they 
have found not sufficient to finance the 
enterprise. They say if the grant is 
changed they will build 100 miles 
towards Prince Albert next year.

The western immigration delegates, 
who are still in town,had an Interview 
with Sir Charles Tupper to-day and 
secured a promise from him of finan
cial asslstace to enable them to carry 
on the work of their association.

«
For Service In (he Sondnn.

Mr. Davies asked if it were true tha 
the 8th Princess Louise (Hussars) hac 
offered for active service in the Sou
dan. He understood such an offer had 
been received, and he would like to 
know if it had been forwarded to the 
home authorities.

Sir Adolphe Caron said the offer was 
made on the 19th March. This corps, 
he was proud to say. was one of the 
best cavalry regiments in the Domin
ion, and he commended the patriotic 
spirit of the corps in offering for ser
vice. He could not say definitely whe
ther the fact had been communicated 
to England, but he presumed so.

The House adjourned at 1 a.m.

à fmCipher Despatches From Winnipeg.
Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)—Important 

despatches in cipher were received by the 
Government from Winnipeg to-day 
Çhavles Tupper, Bart., was asked bi 
correspondent to-night whether he 
position to say wha 
made in the school

y %;

S.r V
y yonr 
was in 

t progress had been 
otlations. \xThe Sec-

rççary or State replied that the position of 
aflalrs was such that no announcement 
could be made. From other, but reliable, 
sources, It was learned that the Federal 
commissioners submitted a proposition to 
Manitoba to-day, which that Government 
has under consideration. A confidential 
friend of the Premier’s said to-night that 
to-day’s advices were most encouraging.
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The Personnel of the rommleelon.

Hon. J. D. Cameron, Provincial Secrets 
In the Greenway Government, and one 
the commissioners in the conference over 
the school bill at Winnipeg, is well known In 
loronto, where he lived from 1870 to 1883, 
when he passed through the University, and 
studied law with the Moss firm. He was 
the last Prince’s Prizeman in the Univer
sity, when it was given for honors lu the 
■ £adufiting class. He came here from 
Woodstock, where his father was a county 
official. Hon. Mr. Dickey, Minister of Jus
tice, who Is also In the conference, went 
through the University here a few years 
before Mr. Cameron. The three represen
tatives of the Manitoba Government are all 
Ontario men. Mr. Greenway having lived 
lu Huron county and Mr. 81 fton in Middle
sex. The latter was educated at Victoria.

WAS A TORONTONIAN.

Majer Leslie Who Suicided at Paterson, 
N. J.* Well-Known Mere Some Years Ago.
•patetson, N.J., March 27.—It has de

veloped that the cause of Edward Les
lie’s suicide yesterday was despon
dency, the result of reverses in the 
courts, where he has been in constant 
litigation with his brother, who was 
connected with him in the manufacture 
of the snow plow invented by the de
ceased. Leslie was 65 years of age 
and leaves a widow and four children. 
He came to Paterson from Toronto a 
number of years ago. He was former
ly a major in the 32nd Battalion of 
Canadian militia and retired retain
ing rank.

Major Leslie was a railway mail 
clerk 20 years ago, and lived in To
ronto. Upon perfecting his snow plow 
about 16 years ago he removed to Pat
erson, N.J., where he began the manu
facture of the plows. The news of his 
tragic death has recalled him to the 
remembrance of many Torontonians.

x .:_PEARL BRYAN'S BODY BURIED. Ito effect 
It was too bad that 

they should endanger a great Industry 
of the country simply in order to score 
the Dominion Government. Mr. Mu- 
lock's motion misrepresented matters, 
for the bill before the Imperial House 
was not directed specially against Can
ada, but was in general terms and di
rected against the world. When he 
appeared before the Imperial authori- 
tlX8_Jn to protest against the
schedule, he advanced what he consld- 
eied Incontrovertible evidence. Three 
veterinary experts of the Board of 
Agriculture had then reported finding 
traces of pleuro-pneumonia among 
Canadian cattle. These same experts 
had in 1890 made an exactly similar 
report, but Mr. Chaplin, president of 
the Board of Agriculture, had not tak
en any actio. -i such report. During 
the two yea _ .hat had elapsed since 
the- first report made, 214,000 Canadian 
cattle had been imported, and there 
was not a suspicion of pleuro-pneu
monla in England. That meant 
214,000 reasons why the embargo should 
not be imposed. On the authorization 
of Premier Abbott, he said to the Im
perial authorities that if, before impos
ing the schedule, they would conduct 
a further veterinary Investigation by 
experts, the Dominion would, while the 
experiments were going on, stop all 
further shipments of cattle to the Old 
Country. They thought the offer a 
reasonably one, and were willing to 
accept It ; but, om the question being 
referred to the law ofllcers, they were 
told they could not do so. The report 
of their veterinary advisers was be
fore them and they must 
act on it. Thus the em
bargo was Imposed with great 
reluctance on the part of the Imperial 
authorities.

7, »
No*The Head .f the Murdered dirt 

Vet Been Fennd.
Green Castle, Ind.,Maroh 27.—The re

mains of Pearl Bryan were removed 
from the vault to the Bryan lot In 
Forest Hill Cemetery this afternoon. 
Brief funeral services were conducted 
by Dr. H. A. Gobin and Rev. Mr. Hol
lingsworth at the grave. It was In
tended that the funeral should be a 
quiet affair, yet a great many sympa-, 
thizlng friends were present. It was 
only after long pleading that the aged 
and broken-hearted father agreed to 
permit his daughter’s body to be 
buried without the head. "It must be 
found.” was his only reply whenever 
the subject of burial was mentioned. 
The body ihas been lying in the vault 
for several weeks, and hundreds of 
people have gone to the cemetery out 
of curiosity to look upon the stone 
receptacle which contained it. The re
mains were not exposed at the funeral.
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ISRAEL TARTE (trying to keep his teeth from chattering): Cuh—cuh—come on In, Oily. 
It’s gr—gr—great

OLLY, suspiciously: W’at’s Joe Martin glttln' out eo blame quick for.
Appropriate Wearables.

There is no division of opinion among 
people of common sense as to the most 
desirable place to procure Easter neck- 
w«ar’ an<* there is no better Index to 
refinement than the wearing of Quinn’s 
waterfall puffs. These puffs can be 
adjusted to any size and are made 
from the finest silk fabrics and shaded 
from the most delicate tints to the 
deepest tones. Our new colored bosom 
shirts, pleated and plain 
find favor with the 
dressers.

MORE GRAND IRUICMNGES. ROBERT ANDERSON’S BEQUESTS*A NEW PASSWORD.

Aik for a One Twenty-Five Bn* and a 
Great Bargain Te Will Get,

This is Saturday, when many are in 
quest of bargains; and It Is well to 

Montreal, March 27.—(Special)—After know where to go. Gold may be bought 
the 1st of April all lines of the Grand too dear and goods may be procured 
Trunk west of the St. Clair and De- too cheap. Dlneens’, at King and
troit rivers will, like the rest, be direct- Yonge-streets, will to-day offer the
ed from Montreal. greatest bargain ever brought before

W. E. Davis, who has been at the. the citizens. It will be a new stiff 
Chicago end for years past will come black felt, high grade hat, not hitherto 
to Montreal as ticket agent of the con- bought for $2, but which up to 10 o’clock 
solldated system. to-night will be offered for $1.25. Din-

Mr. E. H. Hughes, formerly Great cens' Is the noted place for high-class 
Western passenger agent, will be as- English hats. No inferior goods are
sistant general passenger and ticket ever Imported by tills firm. Bought ■
agent. for cash direct from London and New

Mr. David Brown will be first assist- York makers, there Is no commission 
ant general freight agent with head- for middle men or Jobbers, hence the 
quarters at Chicago, and will have profit is the smallest compatible with 
charge of the lines in Illinois, Indiana fair dealing and good wages. It Is un- 
and Michigan. fortunate that the market has been

Mr. Arthur White will remain In To- flooded with Inferior grades of hats, 
ronto as division freight agent, while which, being English, are <l’ten palm- 
Mr. John Earls of Hamilton has been ed off as equal to Dlneens’ lmporta- 
superannuated and replaced by Mr. tlons. For 26 years this Arm has tried 
Robert Quinn, heretofore European to educate the people to wear nothing 
freight agent of the company. but really first-class hats. They

but little more than the common ones 
and they last twice as long and look 
more than twice as good. No better 
stiff hats can be bought anywhere than 
the three stamped X ones of Dlneens 
at $2, $2.50 and $3, nor the standard 
silks at $4 and $5. The boys can have 
a pick of any quantity of hats to suit 
them at 50c, 75c ahd $1. There will be 
a great show to-day, for since last 
Saturday Dlneens have opened many 
cases of an extensive purchase com
prising over 100 cases. Shop early and 
make it more convenient to yourself 
and to the employes.

The Montreal Millionaire Left 8110,000 for
Publie Purpose»—An Estate Something 

less Then 8*,<hn> oeo.
Montreal, March 27.—(Special)—Your 

correspondent has been able to secure 
the details of the last will and testa
ment of the late Robert Anderson, 
whose estate is now said to be some
thing less than $2,000,000. The follow
ing legacies were left: Montreal Pres
byterian College, $26,000; Sailors’ Home, 
Montreal, $2000; Congregational College, 
Montreal, $2000; Queen’s College, Kings
ton, $2000; Presbytery of Manitoba, $2,- 
000; Missionary Society in Manitoba 
Presbytery,. $2000; Manitoba Presbyter
ian College, $5000; Canada Presbyterian 
Church, for foreign missions, $26,000; 
Canada Presbyterian Church, for home 
missions, $5000; Montreal Auxiliary 
Bible Society, $2000; Montreal Tract So
ciety, $2000; Canada Sunday School 
Union, $1000; French Canadian Evan
gelical Missionary Society, $2500; Stu
dents’ Missionary Society, $1000; Y.M. 
C.A., $2000; Protestant House of In
dustry and Refuge, $2000; Harvey In
stitute and. H6me, $2000; Montreal Gen
eral Hospital, $5000; Mackay Deaf and 
Dumb Institute, $1000; Y.W.C.A., $1000; 
Ladles’ Benevolent Institute, $1000; St. 
Andrew’s Society, Montreal, $1000; Wes
tern Hospital, Montreal, $6000; Protest
ant Insane Hospital, $4000; Boys' Home 
of Montreal, $1000; Home for Friend
less Women, $1000; Canada Presbyter
ian Church for infirm ministers’ fund, 
$1000; Canada Presbyterian Church, for 
widows’ and orphans’ fund, $1000; Pres
byterian city mission work, $1000; Pro
testant Infants’ Home, $1000; Dominion 
Temperance Alliance, $2000; Nazareth- 
street School, $520; total, $111,000.

The remainder of the estate is be
queathed among the collateral relatives 
of deceased. The executors of the will 
are: Messrs. Robert A. Allan, A. A. 
Allan, R. A. Dickson and J. Hickson 
of Montreal and Mr. W. A. Allan of 
Ottawa.

See the Spalding Bicycle at The Harold 
A. Wilson Co., 35 Klng-st. W.

MEDICALS AT SPGILL COLLEGE.

Mr. W. E. Davis Becomes TlcBet Agent of 
the Entire System—Mr. Robert Hulun 

Replaces Mr. John Earls

are sure to 
most fastidious

ed

Captured by a Toronto Boy.
Last Wednesday we offered a pair of 

4P the party sending the most 
appropriate motto for our awning, and 
received about two hundred 
from all parts of Ontario, 
selected will appear on the awning 
Pf*1 week. We are sorry the prize
opportun1tyWofd^hanltiine-^lth tak,e tbls Cape Town, March 27.—Advices received 

nnJ«a onri an king the un sue- here are to the effect that several whites 
th'p'v assure them that if in outlying places are reported to have been
tney are requiwng a pair of trousers killed by Matabeles. It In assumed that 
«triey will find that Waterson’s is the the outbreak is partly due to the stringent 
right place to order them. 126 Yonge measures recently adopted to stamp out 
street. the rinderpest or Russ an cattle plague In

------ --------------------------------- Rhodesia. The fondness of the Kaffirs for
a w rki.uu dv tlielr cattle is well known, and the killing

t-wivreii <-one. of them In attempts to stamp out rlnder-
On the way the Live Lobsters were ' pest has excited much discontent, 

received last night; some were that liv- 1 A despatch from Johannesburg In the 
ely that they walked from the front Transvaal says that the wildest rumors are^f,h5ytrnrtoehtnc]l!/^of/r !» uï'Sfe

tto his Cold Storage .Matabeles against the British, but this rn- 
Department, thence to the stomach of mor is declared here to be baseless, 
the Inner man. Chlvrell’s is No. 96 
King-street west and Is a restaurant 
which is open day and night, and the 
Horse Show colors appear in the west 
window.

In the Evening.
Sir Charles Tapper, after recess, con

tinued his reply to Mulock’s strictures 
re cattle embargo. Who were the ex
perts on whose flat Canadian cattle 
were scheduled? Prof. Brown was a 
paid officer of the Board of Agriculture, 
one of the chief purposes of which is to 
exclude all foreign cattle as well us 
Canadian cattle from Britain. Prof. 
Guid, another of the experts, had de
clared a cargo of Canadian cattle in
fected with Texan fever, but on re
examination within 24 hours admitted 
he was wrong and had to report-to his 
Government that his 
■was wrong. The suggestions of the 
Imperial authorities were such that it 
was impossible to comply with them, 
but the Government had done

MED OF MAINE THE MAN?THE MAT ABE LE UPRISINGreplies 
The one

Said to Have Been Dae to Effort* to Stamp 
Ont the Cattle Plague. A Comprehensive Statement ns So She Ont* 

come of she Coming Bepnbllean Con
vention at ft* Lonls,

Washington, March 27.—J. H. Man- 
ley sent to W. Murray Crane the fol
lowing telegram to-day :

" Washington, D.C., March 27. 
Hon. W. Murray Crane, Republican 

State Convention, Boston, Mass. : 
“ In answer to your enquiry, this la 

the situation as it will stand at the end, 
of this week : At the close of your 

. convention to-day there will have been 
398 delegates elected.

is aN.smneil that

cost

A CHICAGO THUNK MYSTERY.first report

„ Governor Mc
Kinley will have 162 delegates, pro
vided you assign to him the entire 
delegation from Wisconsin, Indiana 
and Minnesota ; but there should be : 
taken from this number 12 delegates 
from these States who have declared 
since their election in, favor of Mr., 
Heed, and, as they were not Instructed, 
they should be taken from the McKin
ley column and placed in Mr. Reed’s. 
This gives Governor McKinley 160 
delegates, Mr. Reed 75, Governor Mor
ton 64, Senator Allison 38, Senator 
Quay 26, Senator Cullom 10, contested

Ban’s Body Found Among Unclaimed Bag
gage Bought at Auction -1» This An

other Holmes Border ?
Chicago, March 27.—A body In a zinc 

box enclosed ip a trunk and a wooden 
box, which had been lying in a public 
warehouse for a year or more, was 
brought to light to-day. Whether it is 
a case of murder no one can tell.

The corpse was unrecognizable, but it 
was that of a medium sized man, with 
chestnut brown hair. Every care had 
been taken to put the remains in as 
small a space as possible, the body be
ing doubled up and tied tightly w ith 
* strong rope.

The box was purchased by Philip 
Greis and Charles Hass as unclaimed 
baggage at an auction sale. The box 
was opened to-day.

When the outer box, which was ad
dressed to G. M. Morgan, 166 Jeffersun- 
court 
was
kept it from moving. After several 
wrappings of oilcloth had been remov
ed the zinc box was discovered.

There is no such number as 166 Jef- 
ferson-court. Mrs. Frederick A. Muel
ler keeps a lodging house in 16 Jefter- 
son-street. She said to-night that two 
weeks ago an expressman said he had 
been to Jefferson-avenue and Jefferson- 
court, but cduld not find any trace of 
Morgan. Mrs. Mueller had never heard 
of him, and the expressman left. He 
had a box of some sort for Morgan.

J. Wallace Waken 
Waken & McLaughlin, said to-night 
that the box had been in their ware
house for fully a year, and came from 
the Michigan Central Railroad Co.

every
thing possible and had collected and 
presented an overwhelming mass of ev
idence which proved that there 
no pleuro-pneumonla in Canada. The 
entire Colonial Office had been satis
fied of the health of Canadian herds 
and Lord Ripon on this question took 
a ptand at variance with his Govern
ment associates. The foremost Veter
inary surgeons of England who exam
ined the alleged diseased lungs said 
there was no proof of pleuro-pneu
monla. The pecullararlties of some 
luhgs were unquestionably due to tran
sit pneumonia caused by excesses of 
cold and heat en route. This was never 
found in Canada and moreover was not 
contagious.

She the Spalding Bicycle at The Harold 
A. Wilson Co., 35 Klng-st. W.was

Br. Peters Intends to Resign.
Berlin, March 27.—Dr. Peters, the Af

rican explorer, against whom grave 
charges have been made regarding his 
conduct as an official of the German 
Colonial Government, intends to resign 
from the German service no matter 
how the Judicial inquiry into his con
duct ends. He will go to Somaliland 
In the service of a foreign country.

'Rich and Baker, comic; G. Smedley, 
banjo soloist. Auditorium, Good Friday.

Two Murderers Hanged.
Georgetown, Texas, March 27.—Matt 

Mooterey, colored, was hanged here to
day in the presence of 4000 people for 
the murder of Andrew Pickrii, a Bo
hemian farmer, last May.

Abbeville, S.C., March 27.—Richard 
Washington, colored, was hanged here 
this morning for the murder of NlcUsa 
Bagwell last November.

The Roberts-Alexander combined reci
tal; Association Hall, Good Friday. Plan 
opens Monday at Nordhelmers’, 10 a.m.

36.
" You will see that this gives Mr. 

McKinley 160 delegates against 210 
anti-McKinley delegates- The situa
tion is precisely as It was 20 year» 
ago. You will remember that three 
months before the convention met at 
Cincinnati we were confident of Mr. 
Blaine’s nomination. He stood then 
as the apostle of protection, but he had 
opposed to his nomination Senator 
Conkling of New York, Senator Morton 
of Indiana, Secretary Bristow of Ken
tucky, Governor Hayes of Ohio and 
Governor Hartranft of Pennsylvania. 
We felt so sure of Mr. Blaine’s nomln. 
ation that we regarded It as settled, 
and yet he was defeated in the con
vention, and thus Maine went down

History

California Wines.
The prodigality of nature towards 

this favored land, specially adapting 
it for sure vintage, consists of a rich 
soil, warm sun, copious dews and lit
tle or no rainfall during the season 
of maturity of the grape. California 
ZInfandel Claret. $5 per dozen quarts. 
Riesling, 6-year-old, $5.50 
quarts. Guetedei, $6

paldlng Bicycle at The Harold 
Co., 35 Klng-st, W.

See the 9 
A. WIlHOO

Any Old Thing
May do sometimes, but for Easter, 

to be in'It, you must have something 
new. To-day we offer 100 dozen new 
neckwear, at our special cutfine price, 
39c, sold regularly at 50c. Our new 
tie silks are going; now is the time to 
make a selection. Don’t forget us for 
gloves ; the latest shade 
green, is taking the good dressers by 
storm. For shirts, it is needless to say 
our prices- are lower than the lowest. 
Have you seen our Navajo puff ? It’s a 
beauty. Sword. 65 King-street east.

They ere Violating • Mainte.
The Imperial Government were vio

lating the statute under which they
Bch^uHng^ower^i^case^of reasonable A To*“«‘ prize
dïiedaesnea lOThe^ittie ^tor th^Horse IVw^Br.^fkeOris! 

St f‘he ,00% °f three veterinary ex- cffw^Oy WatersoO^theOallor® a^UO

C^aadag0s°tdootdhlnSF,^,Tt, U^lTnot j™ ^ What ‘he SSfw

prove an excessive evil, for it would * '__________________________
lead to the building up of a fatted cat
tle trade, thus retaining to Canada the 
profits of the fattening of cattle.

Sir Richard Cartwright held that Sir 
Charles Tupper, in dealing with the 
question, had been excessively contro
versial with the Imperial authorities 
Instead of diplomatic. The motion be
fore the House would do no good, but 
It would be well for the Government to 
make an offer as to the inspection of 
Canadian herds, an examination of the 
cattle at the port of export and even 
as to the prohibition of cattle in tran
sit trade If necessary in order to Se
cure the removal of the embargo.

The debate was continued by Messrs.
McMillan, McMullen, O’Brien, Feath- 
erston and Sutherland. It was closed 
at 12.30 a.m., when Mr. Mulock’s am
endment was lost on a division, and 
Mr. Foster’s resolution was then car
ried on a division.

, was opened a green canvas trunk 
foutid. A quantity of sawdustPembrr's Turkish Baths 76c,evening 60c 

l«9 longe.
List or Ontario Mru Who Have Won the 

Degree of H.D..C.H.
Montreal, March 27.—(Special,)—The re

sults lu the McGill faculty of medicine 
were given out to-day, the following On
tario men having won the degree of M.I). 
O.M.: J. F. Argue, (Jurp, Ont.; E. B.
( larron, HrookvIUe, Ont. : G. R. Deacon, 

pu.... Stratford, Out.; J. E. Dewar, Olensaud-
President Glionna or the Humberto n>-M. Ont.; F. B. Elliott, Mayfair, Ont.; 

Society has received $28 from the I ta- (;. H. Ellis, Dundele, Ont.: J. A. Ferguson, 
Hans in Ottawa for the relief of the Smith's Fulls. Ont.; C. Findlay, Hamilton, 
sick, wounded and bereaved In the Out.: A. D. Fraser. Breadalbane, Ont.; H. 
Italian army reverses in Abyssinia. B. Fraser, B.A., Westmeath, Ont.; A. J. 
Prof. Valentine and F. X. St. Jacque Grant, Pembroke, Out ; Hartlng. Bell’s Cor-
each^H 9Alexa<nderJ1 Et*W^<Booth'&\V1 rÆi^nSfÆ’r 
^ Woodbur^J. ^McNM^eW Lgh^Ont^W

& Henry, C. G. Culbert, T. Lindsay & Lauder. Durham. Ont.; F. J. Lee, Port 
Co., H. H. Lang. James Wilson, B. Hope, Ont.; It. H. Martin. Chatham, Out.; 
Batson, R. N. Craig, J. L Ormes & E- 11 ■ Holes. Arnprlor, Ont.; A. W. Mi- 
Son. McDonald Bros., M. A Clevc- Arthur, Wllllamstown; D. MeKwan. Bt. Kl- 
land A Rllwkv Charles xT t},.„i,„.. , mo: A. 1. MeGannon. Brockvllle, Ont.; S. Lugano P Gmiarn M f’ t' « B. Smith, Brighton, Out.: F. L. Thorop-

w ’ M’ Lap°inte, A. Perth. Out.; B. F. Warren, Harper,
Ambrogi, Paulo Bova. out.; It. White, Pembroke, Ont.

per case, 
per case, quarts, 

at Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge street.

"The Slater Shoe" spring opening to
day. Guluane Bros,, 89 King west.narcissus

Help for Distressed Italians,

before the Ohio Governor, 
will repeat Itself at St. Louis. Gov. 
McKinley is, and will be, the leading 
candidate In the convention, but he 
will havs opposed to him as candidates 
Governor Morton of New York, Sena
tor Allison of Iowa, Senator Cullom of 
Illinois, Senator Quay of Pennsylvania 
and Mr. Reed of Maine. You will find 
that the table will be turned, and the 
Ohio Governor will go down before 

from Maine. (Signed) J. H.

University Banjo and Mandolin Clubs; 
Auditorium, Good Friday.

Now Is the Time 
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 16c.

mïïdYw ï,ôngc.drc“inK

See the Spalding Bicycle at The Harold 
A. Wilson Co., 35 Klng-st. W. of the firm of

136 SI. Andrew's Brotherhood.
The All Saints’ Chapter of the Bro

therhood of St. Andrew’s met last 
night, Mr. Clougher in the chair. The 
subject for the evening was the past, 
present and future work of the Bro
therhood. Papers were read showing 
the mistakes in the past, and what 
lessons might be drawn from them for 
future guidance

See the Spalding Bicycle at The Harold 
A. Wilson Co., 35 Klng-st. W. the man 

Manley.”A Bow er ot Beamy.
Dunlop’s King-street store is now 

filled with the most beautiful azallas 
rhododendrons, violets and lilies of the 
valley, and the choicest roses. He is 
selling off his stock of palms at great
ly reduced prices.

The water from Monte Cristo Brun
ner. comes clear and sparkling, fresh- 
from the laboratory of Him who does 
ail things well, and is now used en
tirely at Hotel Del Monte, Preston 
Springs. The baths are open to guests 
the year round. For particulars write 
to R- Walder, Preston.

Kruger Denies He I» One With Joe.
Pretoria, March 27— President Kruger has 

Issued an official denial of the report* that 
the relations between Hr. Chamberlain, 
the British Colonial Secretary, and himself 
are strained . ,

My Dear Sir:- Don’t waste your time 
and money on useless remedies for In
digestion. Try Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. 
It will pnt you right.

Monuments
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 62 Yonge-street, oposlte 
Maitland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park.

plan at Nordheimera' Monday for Good 
Friday. Association Hall.

GOSSIP OF THE WOULD.Sac lue Advance
Letter Files at 25c each. Special 
value. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge street.

“The Slater Shoe" spring opening to
day. Guinane Bros., 89 King west.

ed "The Slater Shoe" spring opening to
day. Guluane Bros., 89 King west, 

------------------ ,
If at. any time your digestion is not 

right, use a piece of Adams’ Tutti Fruttl 
Gum. You will soon feel better. See 
that the trade mark name Tutti Fruttl is 
on each 5-cent wrapper.

Fearman's celebrated hams and ba
con always in stock. Prices the closest 
in Toronto. James Good & Co.

Trouserings 82.99 and 83.99. Dominion 
Trouser Company, 13 I.eader-lane.

146Unity Coble Despatches Cut Dowa for 
Busy Headers. Steamship Movements

March 27
California............. New York.,, .Genoa . 6
Lake Winnipeg. .81. Jobu...........Liverpool
Etruria. v..............Queenstown...New York .
Kensington......... Antwerp.....New York -

At From"The Slater Shoe" spring opening 
day. Guinane Bros., 89 King west.

to-
The Grand Opera House nt Springfield, 

Mo., Is lu ashes. Loss $80,000.
William O'Brien, ex-ll.p. fur Cork, has) 

been granted a conditional discharge from 
bankruptcy.

The London Dally Telegraph prints 
mor that Sir John Gorst. the Conservative 
member for Cambridge University, will re
ceive an Important official post In South 
Africa.

A Wellington. New Zealand, despatch says 
nil hope of saving the sixty miners who 
were entombed in a mine at Brunnevton 
yesterday by an explosion of lire damp, 
which killed five men outright, has been 
abandoned.

Mr. Cecil J. Rhodes, late Prime"Minister 
of Cape Colony, has started for Buluwayo. 
It is reported that a sharp encounter has 
taken place bel wen a party of mounted 
patrols and a force of Matabeles at a point 
26 miles from Buluwayo.

The Pegs Estsle-
Newmarket, March 27.—A meeting of 

the prospective heirs to the Pegg es
tate In Philadelphia was held in this 
towit, at which 75 members of the 
Pegg claimants were present, w. C. 
Brown, Meadowvale, was appointed 
chairman; J. M. Smith, Toronto, secre
tary; George Pegg. Hartman, treasur
er. A committee was appointed to obs 
tain definite information. Upwards of 
$300 was subscribed for this purpose.

The Remedial Bill « Again.
The adjourned debate on Sir Chas. 

Topper's motion to go into committee 
on the Remedial Bill was resumed by 
Mr. Wallace, who moved an amend
ment. seconded by Mr. McNeill, that 
It was unwise and inexpedient to pass 
the bill- He trusted the Government 
would approve of his amendment, ai- 
•though he had some doubts about it. 
(Laughter.) He proceeded to explain 
now, in his Judgment, there had been 
undue haste in this matter. This 
legislation which affected 
future of the country. Parliament, 
Without due consideration, was propose 
Ing to enact legislation which was ab
solute and irrevocable. Moreover, this 
Parliament was not specially charged 
to deal with this question. He himself

BIRTHS
ROSS—On March 17th, the wife of J. F. 

W. Ross, M.D., of a daughter.

Mortgage Loans at 5 Ter Cent
Owners of central productive city 

secure loans at 5 per cent.
t

The Canadian and American rep 
tatlve readers: Association, H»11* 
Friday. Popular prices, 35e and

Goodby malting personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 6 King-street west. 6

can a ru-
Easy to order-“Holaila Ceylon Ten.

Marmalade oranges, finest and larg
est in the city ; only a few left. James 
Good & Co., 220 Yonge street.

50c.DEATHS.
AHRENS—At Berlin. March 27. 1890, 

Henrietta Charlotte, wife of Charles A. 
Ahrens. Esq.. Town Treasurer, aged 04 
years 8 months and 27 days.

Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock In the af
ternoon, from her late residence, Benton- 
Street, to Mount Hope Cemetery.

MANKKY—At 15 Drummond Place, March 
27th, Selina, wife of W. J. Mankey, In her 
71st year.

Funeral from above address on Saturday, 
the 28th, at 2 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

Fair i* Cloudy-
and maximum temperatures! 

Calgary, 28-48; Battleford, 22-42; Qu’Ap- 
10—48; Parry 

Sound, 2-30; Toronto. UF-32; Ottawa. -0- 
Montreal, 10-22; Quebec, 14-20; Hali

fax. 38-48.
VROBS : Increasing east to south winds; 

fair to cloudy and mild, followed By rain.

gelkersionnsngk * C#.. pssens aoilstSsei an u .1 psrii? tiLk Uommere. Bulhtrog, 'torsMs

"The Slater Shoe” spring opening to
day. Guinane Bros., 89 King west.

Minimum

Iielle, 22—40; Winnipeg.Salad»" Ceylon Te* I» comforting An Official Denial Fellows.
London, March 27.—The report pub

lished in The Chronicle to-day that 
Great Britain has purchased Delagoa 

from, the Portu-

iwas 28;Gems In Art
Are found in our plantinum-finlshed 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

Cask's Turkish I talks.*»* King W.,eTg. 5 SCthe

CMk's Turkish Baths. «0* King W.,day TSe

A household remedy. Gibbons' Tooth
ache Gum; sold by all druggists. Price 
10 cents.

Bay, East Africa, --------
guese, Is officially denied.

---------------------------------------- See the Spalding Bicycle »t The Harold
Cook's Turkish Baths. 204 King W.,»T'g, see A. Wilson Co., 30 Klng-st. W.
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Trssts Chronto 
Diseases sod 
gives Special At
tention to

Skin Diseases,

Ao Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

DISEASES-and Diseases

*

e Nature, as lmpotency, 
iricocele. Nervous Debility, 
suit of youthful folly and 
■et and Stricture of long
3 OF WOMEN—Painful.

Supreesed Menstruation, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Dis- 
of the Womb.
-s, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
. to 3 p m.

Sun-
136.

tUL—COMFORTING.S COCOA
KF AST—SUPPER.

ju(b knowledge of tlie natural 
uvern tlie operation* of Uigea* 
itiou. uud by a careful appli- 
ü lie properties of well-selected 
ûpps ha* provided for oar 
i supper a delicately-flavored 
ich may save us many heavy 

ht is by the judicious use of 
>r diet that a constitution mar 
built up until Rtroug enough 

•y tendency to disease. Huu- 
>tie maladies are floating 
idv to attack wherever there 
ini. We may escape many* 
r keeping ourselves well fortl- 
e blood and a properly 
—Civil Service Gazette, 
v with boiling water or milk. 
It In packets, by Grocers, 
thus ’
PS ft Co .Ltd.. Homotsp* 
emists, London, Eng.

nour-

CURE YOURSELF!sa
SB

Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural die- 

. charges, or any inflamm*»
^ALCotion’irritstioa °r °icerr

nEHiCALOu. tion 0f mucoue mcm- 
'.O’BjHI branèe. Not astringent 
• mkm or poinocoui.

Sold by Drogfltto.
Q Circular esnt on request*

;

US DEBILITY.
vita; drains (the effects ot 

Lhoruugnly cured ; Kidney and 
■lions. Unnatural Discharges, 
luoals. Lost or Falling Man
cie Old Gleets and all <lle- 
Ueulto-Uriuuiy Organs a spe- 
unkvs no difference who has 
> yon. Call or write. Cou- 
r Medicines sent to any ad- 
s. 9 a.m., to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 

Dr. Reeve. 228 Jarvis-street, 
th house north of Wiltoo-ave..

pturE
S3 has no belts, no understrspA 

ce» and can be fitted by mail. « 
mu. The Chits. Glut he (Jo., Windsor, 

Vocdword-ave.. Detroit. Mich.

P°rfAMamKDlS2üïï22 1

due as follows:

.........'""r.ti 6.60 7.66 7.4*
””fS 8.65 l=.*0p.m. am 
'"Vao *.i5 10.16 am
’ 2.06 t.W 10.55 8.50
""6 65 3.35 12.65 p.n>. 9.2$

6.30 3.66 12.20 p.HL AS*
.V s —

>nth

DO*.

% tS- *9M
i y

6.66r 7.54-'.66............{ e.30 *.09 1» 45 A3*
0.39

».m. p-m. a-m. P*^
tw*l 22.16 11. 9.60 Mg

1.66 10.45 16.56
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6.30 livid 9.Wi 8. Si•L.tWStates

alls close on Mondays, Thurs* 
i and fourth Saturdays at 
Thursdays at 7.15 p.m. Sup* 

10 Mondays and 
occasionally on Tuea* 

Fridays at 12 nooiw 
ug are the dates of Enulis® 
ie month of March: 2, 3, 5»
, 17, IV, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 20, 28*

9.30

mulls
close

re are branch postoffices lu JJ* ■ 
the city. Residents of each dW* 
i transact their Savings 
Order business at the local ^ 
to their residence, taking car 

ieir correspondents to moke v»- 3
e at such branch postoffice. i
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CALLED A SPADE A SPADE story of thejatal quarrel-
THE

' 2 There Ar
... Of c

PulleysBalhont-The cer»»er's lnqElrr !**•
Street Frsirlclde—The Second 

11 rot her'! Slerj.
Coroner Johnson yesterday conduct

ed an inquest at No. 3 PoUce Station
FearltH BeenncUUen ef Wickedness In th^young^an ^ho^led In the!m«-

3T. ffStrÆj.rre.

“«»• turn end Misery. |1n ru.iinuan * Evidence.
Canon DuMoulln yesterday noon gave The first witness de^sed^ng’Tm" 

one ot his very outspoken sermons. It Newton, who found deceased iy s 
was on Herod's adultery and Its ter- conscious on Monck-streei.,rible results. two brothers. John w?/Lm±LtIn£e

Imbued with hls»father's wickedness, with him and wlth thelraf® home, 
said the Canon Herod did not strive the Injured man was takento his home, 
to check hig hereditary inclinations. H® 113 Roblnson-street. Acoo P iwat- threw the reins loose îpon his neck and John Finlay, witn^wentfor gRjJg* 
rushed headlong to the devil. He com- son, and on the w.ay. ^1™Xhp,r ln a 
menced with aaultery. While under his that he _???}. the scab-
brother’s roof he Intrigued with his quarrel. I }vmt h\t Jjii™rJT.lthhurt any- 
brother’s wir» H^rodlas bard, and that wouldn t hurt any

“Our Western civilization is not free body." ^^^biaoiteneÎTand he had 
from such blots," went on the Canon. John.s eye wa^ blackened and he 
"We know how often one man takes an abrasion on tfoe nose, 
the wife of another man, and a woman Jiwiiesl testimony,
is found to forsake her husband and Dr. Alex Primrose, who in com-pany 
children, in order, great God, that she 1 with other medical
may become an adulteress. The guilty post mortem on -deceased, stated that 
roupie rn? away and find somewhere death had resulted from a fracture of 
a so-called minister. or magistrate, or the skull. Just Mbove right ear
registrar of marriages who performs Dr. Lament of the hospital stair saiu 
a sacrilegious ceremony and they are that from the time dec^aed^w^ ad- 
called man and wife, and in strange milled to the hospital, he did not 
countries society perhaps receives them, gain consciousness sufflclen y to 
Tet the curse of the living God Is up- make an ante-mortem Btatement.wu^ 
on the whole procedure. ‘Cursed be he ness corroborated Dr Prlmros e 
that taketh his neighbor's wife.' dence regarding the ®ost

iruubie i—ery »«<* Uu‘“ I {^"“"satd that It ^would be possible

"This adulterous, Incestuous union to cause the wound,
caused nothing but misery Troubles Iora »» t™„ toId of being called to 
fell thick upon Herod. There were deceased John Finlay told him
whips and scourges from the Almighty see ^ .had‘struck his brother witii
It was with Herod as it will be to the ^ 0; an empty scabbard,
world's end with every man who does ‘ = - ameiled strongly of liquor,a like deed-the sinful partner became deceased smelled t«ro gy^ had &
his greatest evil. She worried him day drink
and night, gave him no peace or sat- To Mr Robinette witness said he 
isfaction. She was his evil genius M,gVed that a fa.n on the sidewalk the destroyer of his kingdom of hlB ^ struck. might cause the
house, of his home, of his p^ce of hiB| fracture Qf u,e' akull.
happiness, of everything which vir- Dr Cameron gaye evidence regard- 
tue and righteousness would have the p£>st mortem examination, cor- 
brought him ' roboratlng .that of the other doctors.

"Honest John the Baptist, the most agreed with the medical testimony 
honest man, the greatest man born of to the effect that deceased had an 
woman except Jesus Himself, had no exceedlng,iy thin skull. In answer to 
mincing language for the abominable Mr Robinette, witness did not share 
lusts of the king. He did not use the the opinion of other doctors, that the 
flattering, cringing, sleek phrases ot a faU would have caused the Injury 
royal chaplain. He was utterly des- ^hloh resulted In death, 
tltute of these accomplishments. Hence a„ Eye-1VHne«s.

hrnth^e Bert King, a lad who lives at 121 
orotner Clare moat-street, deposed to seeing the 

gentleman with the scabbard of a 
sword strike the other with It. The 
man fell on his face on the sidewalk. 
Witness,was about, “four feet or so” 
away when the bio* iwas struck.

H. C. Johnson, 92 Wellington-avenue, 
also gave evidence. When he arrived 
at the scene deceased was lying on the 
sidewalk, his head resting on the Ice 
In the gutter.

The Meceed Brother's Slery. 
Armand Finlay, a younger brother of 

deceased and prisoner, was with the 
brothers almost the whole of the even
ing, and he told a very straight story 
of the occurrence. He said, “I met 
Frank end Jack going to the drill shed 
at about 8.15. Both of them had been 
drinking, and Frank seemed to be the, 
worse. We stopped at MoHenery’s 
Hotel, where Jack left his sword,stat
ing that It was too late then to go te> 
drill. We went on to the Ar
moury, arriving at 9, and leav
ing shortly after 10. We call
ed at McHenery’s for the sword 
and had a drink; we also had another 
drink at the Cameron House. After 
leaving there we went towards home, 
and when at the corner of Wooigely 
and Bathurst-streets, Frank and 
Jack were both talking at once, and 
Frank told Jack to “shut up and give 
somebody else a show.” They com
menced to quarrel and witness sepa
rated them on the west side of Bath- 
urst-street. near the corner of Monek. 
"Jack pushed me away, and I fell on 
to the sidewalk. He threw my hat to 
the road, and 
got It they 
over the sword
came up and drew the sword and 
took It away. The scabbard was not 
attached to Jack all night. He carried 
It under Ms arm. Jack took hold of 
Frank’s two arms after the latter had 
«truck him and asiked him. to quit. 
When Frank was let go he struck 
Jack in the face two or three times. 
Then Jack took the emjpty scabbard 
and struck Frank once on the left 
side of the head, causing him to fall 
heavily on his head.”

The Inquest was adjourned till Tues
day at 8 o’clock.

gnonnouilg 
largest Jala

Of Any CIGAR

LIGHT COLORS IN THE CATHE ADVLTEROVB NND INCESTUOUS 
HEROD AND DUS DOOM. The Dodge Wood Split Pu|. 

ley is recognized the world over is 
tho# standard wood pulley. There 
ar^fetliera, but----- .

Wtçji you ask for Dodge pulleys 
get Dutidge pulleys.

We Me sole manufacturers, and 
citriy all sizes specially 
trade. r '

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

RIBBON But if you buy your 
handsome in finfch, 1 

We have several 
the strict mechanicn 
that you are bound t< 

Our catalogue ii 
prices—it will in teres

The • «
V,

4 4
z

TJfAO£ mar*
for the city

Exceptionally Mild SICK HEADACHEIn Canada.Are Bodge Wood Split pulley Co The John Griffiths CyPositively cured by these 
little Pills.the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.And equally AS FINE in quality as 08 Klng-St. West, Toronto- 21» 81 YONGE STREThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 

Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
NEWS BUDGET FROM KINGSTON.

As Inverarv Boy Likely to Die From the 
Premature Discharge of e 8ns.

Kingston, March 27.—A lad named 
Teeples of Inverary was handling a 
loaded gun ln the presence of another 
boy named Barr. Both looked the gun 
over, and while this was going on a 
premature discharge occurred. Barr 
was shot and fell over unconscious. 
The charge went Into his head. The 
physician does not think he can save 
the boy’s life.

The new oilcloth factory of Dupont 
& Wilson, Cataraqul street, started 
work this morning for the first time. 
The macMnery, which Is mostly of 
English manufacture, is working 
smoothly.

Cadet Musgrove of the Royal Mili
tary College was taken to the Hotel 
Dieu yesterday, suffering with Inter
mittent fever. His father. Judge Mus
grove of Ottawa, arrived In the city 
last night.

Prof- and Mrs. M. Nlchol of Queen’s 
leave here on April 15 for New York, 
where they will embark for Germany, 
where Prof. Nlcol goes to pursue his 
studies ln mineralogy.

WANTED.«y««•
\I7ANTED—BOAT FOB FISHING—NOT flu less than 25 feet In length. Addrees 
C. Sinclair, Islington.

THE SOAKER AT AINTBBE,the daintiest Tittle women on the stage, 
her every movement Is h^?"t^)C°nJt>- 
graceful and natural; she lng because of her exeeptionally radi 
ant vitality. The piece is a. sPar^11"^ 
novelty ln its line, and will undoubt 
edly draw large crowds here, as t 
in New York and Boston.

ON STAGE AND PLATFORM
Carrent and ©«mlng Attrsettens at the 

Local Play Hemes and Ceaeert

ness,
Pain in the Side, TORPID LÏV ER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

/£

RANK OUTSIDER CAPTURES 
GRAND NATIONAL.

THE“DAKERS wanted, to attend free
13 smoking concert In Temperance Hall,Small Bose.

Considerable interest Is belng manl- 
fested In the coming of the Hanlon

day night In p#nt of magnitude ’ Su- ta7nedthe dignity ot grandmotherhood 
nerba” is perhaps one of the largest a d who still preserve the face an 
spectacles on the continent. It is nlure ot a girl of 20, but that Is what 
practically a new entertainment to To- Karah Bernhardt has done, I,£?0pjfL“f 
{•onto and there Is nothing in it at t0 the testimony of the crttlos In Paris, 
present that was seen here at Its last London, New York and Philadelphia, 
visit. In addition, to the regular trick Mme. Bernhardt Is traveling richly- 
pantomime a large ballet has neen she j,as the Pullman private oar 
added which gives It more Importance Mayflower for herself «tndservan'ts.and 
than ever, and the collection of girls a special sleeper and special coach for 
that present the different dances are the 55 members of her com.pany.whom 
said to be unusually beautiful The she brings with her from the Theatre 
costtzmlhg, It Is promised, will be con- de la Renaissance, Paris, and besides 
eiderably out of the ordinary and re- these cars, she carries four carloads 
markable designs of a famous French 0f baggage and properties ana scen- 
modiste In the vaudeville department ery- although she has limited her men- 
many novelties will he presented, and agerle of pets for her American tour 
In matters of odd tumbling, acrobatic to one beautiful collie. She comes here 
feats grotesque contortions, character for her engagement at the Grand 
songs and dainty dancing, the Han- Opera House a week from Monday, 
Ions promise to present some startling directly from Boston by special train, 
Innovations. Mme. Bernhardt will present In Toron

to her two newest pieces, “Izeyl” and 
“Gismonda,” "Izeyl” will be given Mon
day night and "Gismonda” Tuesday 
night. The advance sale will begin 
Thursday morning, April 2, the price 
of seats ranging from $1 to 13.

Small Price» Saturday, March 28, 8 p.m.
tYou Could Have Had 60 to 1 About Him 

at One Time ln the Book»—Father 
O'Flynn Was Second 
Thlrd-Rory O’More Wa. the Favorite 
at 7 to 1—There Were 27 Starter».

3TO RENTWALL PAPER SALE 1rp O LET — THREE STORES — THE JL best stand for trade In the city. Cor.
Appiy to P. A.

and Biscuit TT .GinOlot*cl 19,
Do not forget that our expenses at ' Czar and Yonge streets.

Ynnee-street are only $500 a year, Scott, 20 Czar street. 
They were $2200 at 150. We are prepar- 
ed to give this difference to you ln the 
shape of lower prices, better goods 
than you can get at any other place

Do not take our word for It. Come 
and see. We have some rare values 
for the balance of this month.

Anv day In the week.
Come. Good fresh air up here on xvt 

the hill. Lots of light. Plenty of room. W 
Car load of goods and civil men to 
wait on you.
CANADA’S GREATEST WALL PAPER VIT 

HOUSE,

2,
S

K,I'i'.’t'rp?°1' Warch 27.-The Grand National

Jo 1 could he had early in ihe day 
h utlier O Flynn, the winner In 1892, and u 

1° 1 shot, was second, and Biscuit, a 25 
I" J„?J1‘1t, was third. Why Not, winner 
itaner*’ Waii There

'Ihe Grand National Steeplechase of 2iX)0 
sovs. (Inclusive of a trophy of the value of 
100 sovs.); the second to receive 300 sovs. 
and the third 200 sovs. front the stakes; u 
handicap- for 4-year-Olds:
Hr. 1). U. M. Campbell's b.g. The 

Sourer, a, by Skylark, dam by Crulsk.. I 
Air. U.. Grenfell's b.g. Father O'Flynn,

a, by Jtetreat—Kathleen.........................  2
Air. W. O. Keeping's b.m. Biscuit, a, by

Burnaby—Reversion ................................ 7. 3
'Mr. C. Hlbbert’s Jtory O’AIoore, 0; Mr. 

Egertou Ciark's A idea vu, a; Mr. F. E. Ir- 
vings Waterford, a; Mr. Reginald Ward's de. 
Cathal, a; Mr. E. U. Fenwick's Why Not, > 
a; Mr. H M. Dyas’ Manifesto, a.; Mr. W. J ' 
B. Beulsou's Caustic, a; Mr. F. C. Stanley's J1' 
Mu rob Hare, a; Captain A. E. Whitaker's *'r 
Barca \Vhey, t); Mr. Vyuer's Alpheus, 5; 
tihptalu J. A. Orr-Ewlng's Swausbot, 6; Mr. 
i* .I’titoburd Gordon's Vanderburg/a; Mr. 
w,, ,ul,e. s Morlarity, ti; Mr. John Wldger's A 
Wild Man from Borneo, a; Mr. J. A. Mil- Ati 
lifi.iV011"*- M " Mr- H. L. Powell's The o'cl 
MldsUlptnate a; Mr. A. Joilard’s Claw- app 
son 0; Mr. M. Wldger’s Miss Barons, G; cln 
Captain Alk»ns' Ited Hill, u; Mr. F. D. Ley- itsl 
laud s Meetmeath, n; Mr. W. Lawson’s 
Kestrel a: Mr. M. 1. Oorbally's Fleetwing,
8' J.1’ ^ Scott'S Phllactery, a; Captain Ri
card s St. Anthony, a; and Sir S. Scott's 
Emin, a, also started.

Time—tu.ll 1-5.
Post betting: 40 to 1 each against The 

Sourer and Father O’Flynn, 25 to 1 against 
Biscuit, 7 to 1 against Rory O'Moore, 8 to ,
1 each against Ardcarn and Waterford. It da" 
to 1 against Cathal, 14 to 1 each against 

iy Not. Manifesto and Caustic, and 17 *!'
to 1 against March Hare, 20 to 1 against uru 
Alpheus, Swansbot and Vnnderburg, 40 to J*'u'
1 against Morlarity and Wild Man. from J111'1 
Borneo, 50 to 1 against Dollar IL, G3 to 1 Jew 
agalust the Mldehipmate, Clawson anti Miss *®r 
Baron, 100 to 1 against Rod Hill, West- 
rneath, Kestrel, Fleetwlng, St. Anthony and 
Phllactery, and 200 to 1 against 11,111
Ihe betting against llarcal Whey was 33 ®tul 
to 1. lor.
- The race : The horses got a good start tcst 
Why Not was the first to get away, fol- e 
lowed by Manifesto, March Hare, Red Hill, 
and Karcal Whey, with Dollar II., Rory 
O'Moore, Father O'Flynn and Clawson 1 
next and ln front of Caustic and Miss and 
Baron. The others were struggling in the are 

At the first fence, entering the son. 
country, Manifesto and Red Hill fell, and r 
Alpheus went away into a clear lead of orga 
Rory O’Moore, Clawson and Why Not. Proi 
Directly afterwards Why Not took third nald 
position, with Miss Baron. Caustic and Wei 
Bnreal Whey dose behind. Wild-Man from M.D 
Borneo fell at the Beechers’ Brook. AÎ- . Hen 
pheus at this time was leading Clawson by 
fix lengths, the latter being followed close
ly by Cathal, Rory O’Moore and Dollar II.,
St. Anthony and the Mldshlpmate were a 
long way behind. Before reaching the 
canal 8t. Anthony fell. Alpheus still had 
a clear lead, with Clawson. Cathal, Emin 
and The Soarer running handily and In 
good positions. Nearing the stand- Father 
O'Flyrin took the second place, Clawson fell 
back to third, with The Soarer, Kestrel 
and Cathal dose up, and Morlarity breaking 
down. Leaving the straight for the coun
try Alpheus was run out, and Rory O'Moore 
took the lead, with Why Not, Father 
O’Flynn, Caustic and Biscuit in close at
tendance. Reaching the Beechers, the 
Mldshlpmate fell, and Phllactery and West
meath were pulled up. On passing the 
Beechers Rory O’Moore and Why Not were 
level, Father O’Flynn, Biscuit, Emin and 
Barcal Whey next behind and closely fol
lowed by Clawson, Cathal and Dollar II.
Caustic fell at the fence before reaching 
Valentines, and Swansbot upset Waterford 
and Miss Baron. Alongside of the canal 

* Father O’Flynn took -the lead, closely at
tended* by The Soarer. Jumping on the 
course, Biscuit took the lead, followed by 
The Soarer, Rory O’Moore and Vanderburgh 
with -Father O'Flynn, well clear' of the 
others, next. At the next fence Clawson,
Dollar II. and Ardcarn fell, and two fences 
further on Biscuit became much distressed, 
and The Sourer drew to the front and fin
ished a winner.

The Soarer won by a length 
and Father O’Flynn finished t 
tance before Biscuit, 
fourth.

’ ARTICLES FOR^SAL£,_______
jrvÂLCINED PLASTER—THE BEST- 
Vv cheap. -Toronto Salt Works.

fi
C
L<

XfTINES, WHISKIES AND IIUAtNuiaisO W for medicinal purposes, at b\ I*. Bra
zil & Co.’s, 152 King east. 'Phone 678.

ds
were 27

E MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
to order; fit guaranteed or money 

We repair our orders for six 
276 Yonge-street.

I.i
Lrefunded, 

mouths free. tli
ILSON'S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 

and sausage 
repaired 

O. Wilson &

1$.
MORS, dough mixers

All makes ot scalesI Mail order de- 1 
6 partaient now S 
| complete, 
g Country people, J
5 nfit# us for «
6 samples.

machinery.
or exchanged for new ones.
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

cl
W436 Ï0NSE-ST.A Marreloui Discovery.

This ’Is said to be an age of Invention 
and discovery. The advances made in 
medical science appear to the general 
public to be almost miraculous. There 
have recently been brought to the at
tention of the readers of this paper 
the salves or ointments tiow known 

. _ as the "Smith Remedies.” So won-
A Mrro,Be •* *"* crystal. derful has been the success of these

Most people who have been to the ointments, in every case in which they 
Crystal Theatre during the past week haVe been use(Ji that lt la a matter un- 
and seen Old Rube, the big snake, precedented In the history of medical 
will call the action of Hattie Living- discoveries. In not one single instance 
slon, the West End young woman who haa a complaint been made. In conse- 
has decided to enter his cage, quence of this being the case, and as

,n°nr^-J'rnîifa’h«.1r ' imJïitTnn’ chere has been considerable talk as to 
ftA who first discovered the Ingredient»

9t which are common ln all the Smith
ly determined that..1^ sb®.V(^,yes remedies, our reporter visited L. W. 
gl* S^men»fl,rne ith 11 “ Old *Rube Smith at the office of the company,No.23
timVh not an old snake ?s fhe làrgest Jordan-street, to make enquiries as to 
înTptivltV anddhenais posisled !t a who was the „of tbe
very ugly temper. He has already 0lL,^h ,h,î nintm?nt
crushed to death men who have be- “r Smith under whlch this 
come too familiar with him, and even was flrat discovered e VAf8nsed
his immediate attendants are chary L??1-"ïï’.Jî,nniî! the
of dealing with him. With this tea- )}£ an old i£.ntv
ture in the Crystal’s curio hall, there Township of Vaughan ln tb*s 
will be another, not so sensational, but H J® made entirely 
equally interesting. It will be the ap- contains nothing but vegetable -
ptarance of Bonner, the greatest trick For many years it was g^en to people 
horse in the world. Bonner is a 1 in the vicinity who suffered from run- 
splendid black stallion, who does many ning sores, rheumatism bruises,scalds, 
wonderful tricks. Bonner will be drlv- burns, etc. In all such cases it was 
en through the principal streets on never known to fall in effecting a cure,

I Monday at noon by a woman, who will and consequently lt became quite cel- 
dlreot him with her hands alone, dis- ebrated in the vicinity where the fam- 
cardlng the use of teins. The Crystal’s ily resided. It is only recently that 
stage show next week will be an es- it has been Introduced into Toronto at 
pecially good one, and will Include all. For some time it was given away, 
several New York hits. | and it advertised itself to such an ex-

i tent that it was found necessary to put 
p».»v’> i.riure Te-siBht. ! it on the market. Since we have been

At the close of Lieut Peaty’s lecture in this office, which Is only a month 
to-nieht in the ^Massey ISslo Hall. or two, we have sold a large quantity 
Mr Hugh l>e one of Prary's Mm- in Toronto and vicinity, and quite a 
nanlons in his Arctic explorations will tot to places at a distance. We have ü.it L lo.» tW Thp fol- not, as yet, met with one single com.

•‘Mr Keniell as Terence MeSweeney, lowing is a description of it": The suit Plal"t- cures'hav'e
the Irish alderman, is seen ln a broad- consists of a reindeer skin coat, which to the been
ly satirical hit at the supposed New ls sometimes worn with the fur inside tairly flowing in upon us. It has been 
Yorker who by any means which he and sometimes with the fur outside, used for gout, the pain which medi- 
chooses to take upon himself brings About the bottom and wrists of this cal men have hitherto been abserfute- 
about a successful election and having garment is a fringe of Polar bear skin, ly unable to even relieve It took the 
done that assumes that he has the right This fringe is used to shed the conden- pain away almost immediately, and in 
tn do £s he Pleases with those who I gatlon 0f the moisture from the body, a very short time effected a comp ete 
come to his way The singing and ®.hich wlu freeze to any fur but the cure Many cases of «rtm veins
dancinz are better than is generally bedr akin. As the bear ls a sea as well which have defied the treatmentof
“c n® o flrce comedy.” as a land animal, the water does not regular physicians, have been success-

Mfltinees1 wïll “e given on Tuesday, freeze to the fur. The second garment fully treated in cases where they have
Thursday and Saturday and a special ls a pair of trousers made of the Polar actually broken out into running sores, 
lTnlhtov performance Good Friday af- bear skin, with a foxtail border about and in other instances where the doc-
holiaay periorm bottom. Then the boots, or “ Ram- tors have said that they could only be
ternoon. _____ . lks.. are ma(je of reindeer skin, with cured by the knife. Running sores

Model.’’ • sealskin soles. These " ldamlks ’’ are of all kinds, abscesses and blood pois-
. Mndel ” Which will be worn without stockings, as the lining oning have all succumbed to the ln-

“An ArJlst„s„„°,donera House next of them Is of the Arctic hare skin, fluence of our ointment, which in the 
seen at the Grand Upera n ,ha!f Whleh is the softest fur there is, being first place, draws all the poisonous
Thursday night and tor Good almost as soft as down. matter from the blood and then oper-
oP.the week, wl.h Ed- -------- ates as a healer. The pain caused by
Friday, as presented ny R legauers p.derei-iltl scalds, burns and bruises vanishes al-
wardes’ Seventy London Burtosquer^ p.UereT'.kl. mOBt instantly on the salve being ap-
under the management of A1 Hayman Tb subscribers list for the Fader d Rheumatism, both chronic and
and Charles Frohman, ls saia ro evski piano recital, which takes place ** . r1|_„r.n„’r-j nnmnlateiv nf-
the merriest and most brilliant musical , the Massey Hall a week from next te7 the ototmSt has bee^ used by the 
comedy. The scene opens to an art- Thursday> opens this morning at 9 30 ‘er the ototment has been used hy tne 
îsVs stiidio in Paris, and there Is a. Qt the box office. Those who make , Patson^affl^cted One case ^f 15 years
succession erf models, s^ud®”t?’ personal application will have priority , T ointments have been applied for
tors and artists, that Bohemia is plac- over all telegraph or telephone orders. £-ses such as severe sore throats 
ed In excellent colors. The piece1® The enquiries yesterday regard tog par- ! dl®ease^ such as, severe^ sore tnr^*®issnsAst svx s

that he receives to eight different physicians, and to piano v rt , single performance no case have we met with a complaint, 
ror a single but, on the contrary, relief has been

quick and cure permanent in every in- 
Bohrrts*Alexander Combined Recital. stance. During this year we Intend to

-__ __ nnnnrtunitv is Introduce our remedies Into EnglandJ12® se,ld°™rt^t ,1” “^ talented and the United States. We believe 
offered of Mr chas. i that they contain the most powerful
ïfnwfa °Hi»0Eminent nrofessor of ora- i ingredients for drawing poisonous mat- 
Roberts, the emlnen 1.P,., gemin- i ter from the human system that have
t0„7 in Alelatoler Pos- ever been discovered." These remedies
ary, ami Miss Jessie hanging are now sold at the offices of the Smith
sesslng as »ey do widely 'ranging Remed 23 jordan-street. up
IZrt athmeosT"sf°uni on" A^toe.r stairs, and at the principal druggists, 

combined recital at Association Hal 
on Good Friday they will both give 
new sketches, D’Alesandro’s orchestra 
furnishing the musical portion of tne 
program. The sale of seats opens at 
Nordheimer’s Monday at 10 a.m.

InWANTED. HiNext Week at Ike Teronte.
The irrepressible John Kernell Is com

ing to the Toronto Opera House Mon
day night for a week's engagement 
and will be seen in the latest farcical 
production, “The Irish Alderman, ^ or 
which a Boston exchange says:
Irish Alderman,’ from start to finish, is 
one long laugh, there being never a 
minute when Mr. Kernell is In sight 
that the audience Is not kept in a roar. 
He has been fortunate, too, in having 
a fine lot of assistants gathered around 
him.

OPPOSITE CARL VON
ANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO 
work at home; I pay $8 to $16 per 

week for making Crayon Portraits; new 
patented method; anyone who can read 
and write can do the work at home in 
spare time, day or evening; send for par- 
t culars and begin work at once. Address 
H.A. Grlpp, German Artist, Tyrone, P.A. 0
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The
he said again and again: 
lawful for thee to have thy 
wife.’ Herod winced under these words. 
As for Herodlas, with all the madness 
of an infuriated woman, ehe burned 
for revenge. She worried Herod day 
and night with her vengeful and vlc- 

She was his evil gen-

BUSINESS CARDS,
TTOeSE-CLEANING TIME — SAVE XX your rags and old clothing; highest 
cash price; prompt attention. Send poat- 
card to Yates, 82 Richmond-street east.

tOD<
eut<iptiious purposes, 

lus, and led him to imbrue his hands 
in human blood."

The story of Herod’s birthday the 
Canon told—the banquet, the abomin
able sensuousness, the indecent and re
volting dances; and in the hour of 
Herod’s abandonment his oath to the 
girl that he would give her whatsoever 
she demanded. She asked, and got, the 
head of John the Baptist.

The Canon commented on the wretch
ed end of the. adulterer. He was de
posed, banished to a far off land and 
died miserably—a beacon and a warn
ing to men of lust and blood.

>
XTr J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT— w . Books posted and balanced, accounts 
collected. 10% Adelaide-street east.lI LDon't blame your 

children If they 
don't see proper

tyPi Qi HERMAN E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNEE 
© —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.______
WT J- WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS. GAS 
VV • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220._____ _
\/T auchment COMPANY; 103 VIC- 
1VA torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers. ________ _
rriHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
X for sale at the Royal Hotel news-
utand. Hamilton._________________  '
/^VAKVILLE DAIRY—173 YONGB-ST.- 
V_z guaranteed pure farmers’ milk BUp- 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

tool

iy.gm It 1. bed light, 
■are their eye. 
tcitetl free.

Wl9

I
/

\»e IITHE HORSE SHOW. TEL.
Everything Brogreeting Satlilhcterlly ftr 

Canada'. Create»! Exhibition.
difficult* which has stood ln the 

way of foreign-bred horses owned In 
the United States from being exhibit
ed to Canada is likely to be removed, 
thanks to the committee of the Cana
dian Horse Show and the valuable as
sistance of Mr. S./S. Howland of Wash
ington, D.C., proprietor of the famous 
Belwood Stud, who intends to exhibit 
at the show to the Armouries on April 
15, 16, 17 and 18. Hitherto a foreign- 
bred horse could not leave the United 
States for exhibition purposes and re
turn without payment of duty for the 
second time. This has been a barrier 
to the way of some of the finest horses 
and live stock ln the United States be
ing exhibited in Canada; and the draw
back has long been a source of dis- 

to the Industrial Exhibl- 
er similar bodies. Some

Bowling Alleys.A Tl
LEGAL CARDS.

7; LABKÉ; BOWES. HILTON''& " SWA- 1 
ly bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane, j 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, I 
O.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles i 
Swabey. E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SOLI- S 
I J cl tors, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que

bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb. Jamea Baird.

rear.
1We manufacture Bowling Alley Beds, Ten 

Pins, Lignum Vitae Balls, Return Alievs, New-
till ll'iï uTot0a rolV^’ao^rag^Alléron
Lines of American League Stand
ard. HighatlaM work gusrauw.il.

/ * lng

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
68 King Street West, Toronto

when I had 
grappling 

someone
Twere

and _____ MEDICAL.__________ ____
TNR COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
II .umptlon, bronchitis and catarrh »p«- 

Sally, 12 Carl ton-street. Toronto.

will 
Apr 
men 
istei 
ran 
drlv 
dog- 
T. C

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDappointment

the ereat jumper, and Royalty.Thllr Excellencies the Governor- 
General and Lady Aberdeen have de
finitely intimated their intention of be
ing present to preside at the opening of 
the show on Wednesday, April 16 at 
2 pm. Entries are coming to fast to 
Secretary Henry Wade, ParUament 
Buildings, and the closing day ls next
Sa^edboy^rnibe eoldby auction at 
the Hyslop Bicycle Emporium, H

svs^Cf"
venlence of those living out of town
the secretary will send a “J”^‘“s'etoct 
tn attend the auction and to seioui 
seats when the plan opens on receiv
ing instructions at 18 Toronto-street 
The reduced railway rates for horses ™d passenger, will undoubtedly tend
to increase the number of those com 
tog from a distance.

NAL.
BARKER’S ' SHORTHAND' SCHOOL. | 

14 King street west, under nerson»! I
®rÆ.c?fonMïn
end Bookkeeping. Now ls a good time to ; 
enter. ’Phone 2459._____________________ _ I

EDUCATIO ■
Organic Weaknois, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

lng
lead

L Mtrn's Titalizer Tl
com
mod
Can
^>iti

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, T0- 
1/ route -Canada's Greatest Commercial i 

Shaw & Elliott, Principal».
r NTEBNATIONAL BUSINESS OOL- 
X lege, corner College and Spudlna. Ne 
better place lu Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine Lusin-.es or short'annl education. 
Terms moderate.

Also Nervous Debility,
__  _ Dimness of Sight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Tain, ln the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. BxMseive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 

rht on br Youthful

School.
FiTHE GEAIN SECTION. do 1 

Imlt 
00m

by Youthful
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. 15. HAZKLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street,

and all ailment, broug
Changes to be Made In Bylaws Governing 

Dealings on ’Change
After the usual Call Board of the 

Gram section yesterday, 
was held to discuss matters of Inter
est and to make needed changes in 
rules with regard to dealings. Mr. M.
McLaughlin was to the chair. The, 
following gentlemen were elected as a
committee to make the necessary __ _ . „„ -n-mpn Tmamendments to by-laws: M. McLaugh- HT E » Si 5 th1 da v opAprü^'TwVby the
Un, H. N. Baird, James Carruthers, laLerXned for toe purchase ot a iargeAwo- 
John Carrlck, J. F. McLaughlin, W. D. !g“t custom woollen mill, built of stone, three 
Matthews and J. L. Spink. Mr. Spink storeys high, with mansard roof, In first- 
suggested that any member who had class repair and running order, and having 
any difficulty with sales effected at valuable water privilege,. ^uate on the 
call board in the past should make River Sgeed In thew*^“9uhu1.P and ™ 
hls complaint known to the com- “ toe county ot £ , N
mlttea and this would materially aid TV^st concession, 
ln amending the rules. Dn tbe said property there Is situate a

There have been many complaints frame storey and a half roughcast dwelling, 
about the elevator returns of stocks large frame stable, wool house, sheds and 
of grain stored here. This matter was outbuildings, and offices, etc., and all In 
brought up at the meeting. Secretary flr|th-f3la'sr0J)eepr?y ' is situate about V/2 miles 
Wills said the returns were nothing Pr°P „ V ronesVrom Hespeler and
more or less than a fraud on the pub- „ mue8 from Gaft, and Has a large custom 
lie. A number of members said that and manufacturing trade connected there- 
the returns were not correct, and were witb. The Galt, Preston & Hespeler 
consequently of no use. The secretary Electric Railway passes the property, 
was instructed to l a circular let- „ Tbe.M.he.^r^tender not^necessarl.y
Idvlstogthem ofethecomp.ilntPs made! «JgJ* °' J°h'‘ Hü8kl“' the
and requesting an explanation. U1 JOHN W. MARTIN,

The Administrator of the Estate of Samuel 
C. Martin.

Dated at Preston, this 11th day of March, 
1896. 461

Live and let lire. ry’s
CtSTORAGE.a meeting 256at 11

1405O TUUAtiti - RtitiT AND CH^AFEdT IN' 
Q city. Lee ter dtorage Ou., 369 tips* 
tin a* avenue.

&P*P

BUSINESS CHANCES. PA T 86 YORK-STREET — TORONTO 
Storage Co.—furniture removed and 

stored; loans obtained if desired.
and a half, 

the same ills- 
Barcal Whey was

ISLAND.
^A'PT.’’aO0DWIN’'S STEAMER MOBN- 
ly lug Star runs regularly every day oe- : 
tween Church-street wharf and Island.- -> 
Towiug promptly attended to. Furniture s 
carefully transferred to any part of the Is
land on shortest notice. Address Sylvestsf 
Bros., Telephone 939, or 179 Berkel}/- 
street.

l.osk» like Cambridge.
London, March 27.—The Oxford and Cam

bridge crews, which will contest the Uni
versity to-morrow, concluded tlieir practice 
at Putney at noon to-day. Oxford made 
some spurts of two minifies each, going 
well, hut toe men appeared to be over
worked. In their practice work with a 
scratch crew of the Leander Rowing Club 
the latter sometimes held the advantage. 
The Cambridge men practised starts and 
minute spurts. The men were very ac
tive, and rowed with great power. The 
race will be started to-morrow at 12.45 p.m. 
The betting ls 3 to 2 on Cambridge.

VSaturday, March 28. ’96. >
*100 Bicycle titre» Away.

The nresent Parliament of Canada 
extores in April; elections follow pro- 
tatoly to May The public being greatly 
interested as to flow many votes will 
be polled, we have decided to further 
interest them by presenting to the per
son estimating ‘he correct.or neareot 
correct number with a $100 No. 21, 
-high-grade Gendron bicycle. It 
or more estimate equally they may 
mutually agree as to ownership o£ 
wheel.

The only condition attached Is that 
each person ntaking an estimate wall 
purchase a pair of our $4 pants, well- 
known as being superior to many 
■higher priced lines. Send for'samples 
and card for self-measurement, or call 
and see our stock,and receive excellent 
value for your money, with opportu
nity of receiving the best wiheel made 
free. Voters on present lists number 
1,353,735; in 1887 votes polled numbered 
706,938; in 1891 the number was 730,407. 
Estimates will be registered to a book 
open to view and contest conducted 
fairly in every respect. Contest closes 
day previous to elections. McCarthy & 
Co., 208 Queen-street east, Toronto.

mere money 
than any other living artist. IVWe are Selling 

Strictly New-laid MFINANCIAL. j*
OANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 1 

Maclaren, Macdonald,®TJ 6 per cent.
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. M.

A. Fltsslmmon’s Handicap.
New Orleans, March 27.—The feature of 

the racing here to-day was the mile han
dicap, which had nine starters. Jake Zfin- 
merninn was the favorite, and on n hard 
drive won by a neck from Begue and Light- 
foot. The mile was run ln 1.41%, the track 
being fast. The favorites won four out of 
six races, and all of. them had good back
ing.

First race.

, , ONLY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE!** AJL life endowments and other securities*McGe*.^’laancllfi11 Agent. ^Toronto-street^ MiSale ef Worsteds.
A special sale of worsteds, consisting 

of 13 cases, stopped in transit from 
England, will be sold in piece lots by 
Suckling & Co. on Wednesday next, 
commencing at 10 o’clock. To those 
interested lt affords a chance seldom 
offered. There are about 132 pieces, 
and will be sold in original pieces. 
The goods will be on view on Tuesday 
previous to sale. They will also sell 
in detail a tailoring stock from Belle
ville, about $3500, all seasonable goods.

. large AMOUNT OF PRIVATE/ 
funds to loan at low rates. Rea* 

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., McKInno» 
Building, cor. Jordan and Melinda-streets,I4cTo-day

Chas. M. Henderson d Ce.’s Holes.
Attention is called to the list of com

ing auction sales under the manage
ment of Messrs. Charles M. Henderson 
& Co. Parties requiring the services 
of this firm should give early notice.

Toronto. mile 20 yards—Nikita, 3 to 8,■ ■ ■ ■ A New Song and Danee Sketch.
Something new to the way of a neat 

song an<L, dance sketch will be intro
duced for the first time by Messrs.
Owen and Sterling at the Torontos min
strel entertainment at the Princess
Theatre on Tuesday evening, April as. Qn Thursday afternoon a city boot 
It ls entitled “The Colored Nurses” and stock, about $4000, will also be sold in 
Introduces, besides the two principals, detail. On Wednesday at 2 o’clock 
two picaninnies in baby carriages, who p m _ the stock of H. E. Thornton, gen- 
do some very clever buck and wing eral store, $3400, will be sold en bloc, 
dancing. The sketch is neat and up- 
to-date and reflects great credit on 
Messrs. Owen and Sterling, who are 
both well known in local minstrelsy.

iXT1IVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAKs! 
Jj on good mortgages ; loans on endow- 
ment and term life Insurance policies. W« j 
d. Mutton, Insurance end financial broker,
1 Toronto-street.___________
rjlHE EDINBURGH LIFE

SPECIAL NOTICES., ............................................... ............ .
TÎBOF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH HE
AT storer, the only curative herb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, 

rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.
P NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 023 
X2J Yonge-street—riding taught in all 
branches—lad es and young gentlemen who 
Intend competing for prizes nt the •• Toronto 
Horse Show,” can have careful training 
over Jumps, etc.

0You can’t rely on an> sold at 
less money, 
riving fresh every day.

ASSURANCE 1 
Company will lend money at 4m P®? j 

cent, on first-class business and retiaeBtHta 
property In Toronto and leading cities. Aw*1 
dress Kings tone, Wo.vd & Symons. Sojtolf 

company, Vj King west, Toronto.id»

DYSPEPSIA,Ours are ar-
Constipation, Sour Stomach, Gas in 
the Stomach, or Flatulency, Gnaw
ing Pain at pit of Stomach, Head
ache, etc., are sure indications of

tersfer *Take your printing to The Oxford 
Tress. Best work, lowest prices. 33 Ade
laide west.To Leaoe for fie axon

or term of years, that magnificent ho
tel at St. Leon, elegantly furnished 
throughout. Most attractive summer 
retort In Canada. Source of the world- 
renowned St. Leon Water, so noted 
for lis miraculous cure of disease. Ac
commodation for 300 guests ; exquisite 
scenery ; forty acres well 
grounds, shaded with balsams 
pines ; most desirable class of patrons ; 
applicants last year exceeded accom
modation. Stabling for about 40 horses, 
coaches, carriages, harness, saddles, 
etc., with first-class accommodation 
for same. Laundries, carpenter shop, 
boathouses, bowling alley, ewings.lawn 
tennis, billiard, pool and bagatelle 
tables, hot water boilers, eight baths 
for hot or cold water, waterworks 
throughout the building. Everything 
necessary for a, first-class summer re
sort on a large scale. For further par
ticulars apply to St. Leon Mineral Wat
er Company (Ltd), Toronto, Ont.

BUTTER .... .................... --4
-oiuHÂÜDsÔN HOUSE, CORNER KINO : 
Tv aud tipadlua, Torouto, near railroad* 

anil gteumboat» ; $1.50 p€f day ;
Union Station take Bathurst-street car t*, 

S. Richardson, prop.

nSTOMACH TROUBLE.Brand Value.
The grandest value to spring over

coating is to be seen at Score's, high- 
class cash ta'ilors, 77 King west. A fine 
black
through with the finest X silk, for $26 
cash, ls really a revelation in high- 
class tailoring. To be fully appreci
ated, they must be seen, and the rea
son of their excellence lies ln the fact 
that Mr. Score purchased these choice- 
materials for cash during his recent 
vslt to Europe. Score’s buy for cash 
and sell for cash, and the result is 
low prices for the highest grade gar
ments.

By its great curative and regu- 
latingpowers Burdock Blood Bitters 
heals all irritated diseased, con
ditions, correcting and removing all 
disorders caused by a weak state 

Burdock

Notes,

Achoice program arranged by the Home 
Circle people. Among those taking 
part will be the popular Detroit so 
prano, Miss Virginia Nina Eastman, 
Miss Marrletta LaDell (elocutionist), 
Mr*! Blight, Messrs. Edward Stouffer, 
Q F. Smedley, Harry Rich arjd James 
Fax. Full particulars will be found to 
their advertisement in this issue.

y /aLAND SURVEYORS. 
ttk wÎn & CO. (Late 'unwin*, *!
U & ciaukeyj. Established 1852. 

cut Building, corner Bay aud Richmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336.

Vicuna overcoat, lined all BUOWN
Medl-

door.

some SXXdelightful homo for summer tourist». Tte 
are also large aud airy bedrooms Wju
i. p.t sample rooms for travelers north
Torouto The hotol Is lighted through
slth"electricity R»'„e‘nt0 
day. n. B. LaFranler. prop. r!
7. HE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNT* 

1 ville—Rates *1 per day. First-el-*™ 
accommodattou for travelers and toute 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. T 
hotel is lighted throughout with electric!
j. A. Kelly, prop.______________ —
rT3HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVIM 

I Rates $1.50. Electric light, 
water heated. II. Warren, Prop.

laid-out 
andis the hardest eatable article 

of food to get choice just 
We have plenty ot" it, hut 
we’re exceptions to-day. Strict
ly first quality dairy pound 
roll butter

now. of the digestive organs. The 1896 Model hae more impi......................VETERINARY.
("kNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
V/ Temperance-street. Toronto. Canada 
Session 18U5-9S begins October

BLOOD BITTERS
makes the blood pure, rich and red, 
thus giving tone and health to the 
entire system.

16th. SOLE
OCULIST,'

AM ILL-DISEASES É" Y lit 
.... nd throat. Room 11, Janes

Bui,ding. N. E. Cor. King and Yougc-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 5.

The Wnbaeh Railroad
It is now an acknowledged fact that 

Wabash Railroad ls the shortest, 
and quickest route from Canada 

to Chicago, St. Louis, Hot Springs, 
Texas Mexico, California, and all 
Southwestern points. Its train equip
ment is superlatively the finest 
America. Full particulars from any 

J. A. Richardson,

wThe HaroldTAR. W. E. 
ear, noseHlryelc Auction Mole.

Messrs. Chas. M. Henderson & Co. 
will hold a gigantic auction sale of 
new and second-hand bicycles to Apr.l 
and we have no doubt that parties 
having bicycles to sell will avail them
selves of this grand opportunity. Full 
particulars can be had at their office, 
167 Yonge-street. __________

them
Rugs from your 

Old- Carpets.

best
Give us a trial order for but
ter. 1We will please you. 63 MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even- 

mg*. 580 Jarvis-street

Outfitters ot E1

-35 King-stree
In

Dyspepsia and lndigectloa—C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 
ub ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalce’8 Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They hsve a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Llndsa 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an exce 
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

H.-X- -O OSEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOL 
jv a day bouse in Toronto. ®P 
rates to winter boardeis. JOHN 8.

railway agent, or 
Canadian passenger agent, northeast 

of King and Yonge-streets, To-
We make beautiful Reversible 
Rugs from your old pieces of 
Carpets. Beware of others of
fering the same, as we are pro
tected by Patents.

TELEPHONE, «66- I.IOTT, Prop.corner
ronto. Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 

the want of action In toe biliary ducts,loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can
not go on : also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed.for a while,never 
fail to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., writes : 
•• Parmalee’s Pills are taking 
against tea other makes which 
stock.”

ART.36■jg Colborne Street. fi: ST. LAWRENCE HALIW. L. FORSTKB, PUPIL OF HONS 
Bougereau. Portraiture In Oil, Pastel. 

Studio, 81 King-street
J.For Easter Reports, etc.. The Oxford 

Press is the best. The old-established 
church printing house. 33 Adelaide west. eastetc.

JOHN H. SKEANS 135 to 139 St. Jsmes-street, Montreal

HENRY HOGAN, Proprie*
The best known hotel In the Domln

The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen 
have, it is said, promised to visit Sar
nia next September to open the Boys’ 
Brigade Hall. , i___ __ .

j. S. says : "I was to a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cured
me."

min RUG WORKS,The Rev. Dr. Cochrane of Brantford 
will be sent as representative to the 
Pan-Presbyterian Council in Glasgow 

j.* next June.

tbe lead 
I have In SOI Queen-Street Weet, 246Retail ButterWholesale and

Dealer, Li. j
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There Are Others KEEN FOB THE TACHT RACEeys Lake Yachtsmen Taking Side»—Toronto 
Nay «et It

The Inter-Lake Yacht Association 
très arc a till struggling for the Vencedor- 
It.C.Y.C. race, and although Toronto yachts
men are not saying much, the big Inter
national event may be sailed off the har-

But if you buy your wheel from us you can be surd that it is | Xe Tor
handsome in finish, honestly made and durable. be d at Cleveland Aug. 10 to 13. The Erie

We have several lines at varying prices» and guarantee from there Vo gc le vehiuVD wU h “he L‘o?her 

th. strict mechanical excellence of every bicycle we sell, so ^Tt T SlTlX^Tw^il
that you are bound to be Satisfied. them to Erie. It 1a‘probable that the Buf-

Our catalogue is full of information about details and admitted to the inter-Lake0!-.a!7wü!‘Vf on^w 
prices-it will interest you; send for it. We want good agents. Lm by'aTrSle ro7al?' b™t‘9s

along the Canadian shore as far as Long 
Point, stopping at Maitland and Port Do
ver. The Cleveland Yacht Club announces, 
hi addition to the *250(1 Id prizes for Its 
open regatta, a $10(X1 cup to be raced for 
by schooners during the regatta. Here Is- 
a chance for Chicago's enterprising yachts
men to get up a syndicate and build a 
schooner to beat the Priscilla.

àcen-

I Spring 
| Styles

.. Of Course ..■>dge Wood Split Puj.
loguizetl the World over as 
lard wood pulley. There 
s, but------
ou ask for Dodge pulleys 
ge pulleys.
e sole manufacturers, and 
sizes specially for the city

■ iI fi

A
'«LA CA

Lady’s

Bicycle
X 11’§ ■

—OF THE—
]od $pM pulley Co i. -

-The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd. ITER SHOES iG:
f-St. West, Toronto. JKI

it?
i81 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

Mi FuU Niokel PlatedUn
I ,WANTED. THE S0ÂEEB AT AIHTREE. Varsity Lawn Tennis Clnb.

r{wn Tennis (IT^Z h^ ly»‘/

when officers were chosen as follows: Hon. 
1 resident, A Carruthers, M.A.; President, 
C. A. Campbell; Secretary-Treasurer, J. L. 
R. Parsons; Fourth Year Councillors, W. D. 
™C‘0ÎÎ* A- Young; Third Year Councillors, 
E. Q Bogart, J. W. Hobbs ; Second Year 
Councillor, N. M. Robertson.

-BOAT i'OR FISHING—NOT 
n 25 feet in length. Address

}’ 3>rlnylsl£ I2 to 1, 2; Chugnnt, 7 to

Second race, y, mile—Sanguine, 8 to 1, 1; 
Lillian Wilkes, 7 to 5, 2; Olematus, 7 to 2, 
3. Time 80.

A':i
fA A

M
eington. fîV —are exceptionally dainty and elegant. 

All are made on a secret last Have 
you seen them ?

BASK OUTSIDES CAPTURES 
GRAND RATIONAL.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Mollle B., even, 
1; Lottie Mill», 4 to 1, 2; Orlnda, 9 to 5,

Fourth race, mile—Jake Zimmerman, 11 
to 5, 1; Begue 3 to 1, 2; Llghtfoot, 5 to 2, 
3. Time 1.41%.

Fifth race, ti furlongs—Dick Tension, 5 to 
Time ° t0 *' 2; Fiction, 20 to 1, 3.

Sixth race, 0 furlongs—Helen Wren. 6 to 
5: 1 Time Fife.5 Treut0n'

Entriez for To-Day.
New Orleans, March 27,-Flrst race, 6 

furlongs— Lady MeGann, 105; John W. 
Cook. Alamo, 107;, Hibernia Queen, log- 
Ijongbrook, Warean Leland, Tramp, 11Ô; 
HI Henry, Roy LWilel, Ashland, 118- Wan-

THEANTED, TO ATTEND FREE 
concert In Temperance Hall, 

•eh 23, 8 p.m.
-111

fi,i!• * 11 •d'l!
You Could Have Had 60 to 1 About Him 

at One Time in the Books-Father 
O'Flynn Was Second 
Third—Kory O’More Was the Favorite 
at 7 to 1—There Were 27 Starters.

Marc.h 27--The Grand National 
Steeplechase of four miles 830 yards was 

t0-aay through the stiff Alntree field,
"on by Tne Soarer, on whom about 

S’ ,fu 1 could be had eany In the day 
Fut lier O Flynn, the wlnuer In 1892, and. a"
*■’ I® 1 shot, was second, and Biscuit, a 20

• î,° L?,hut' was third. Why Not. winner _____ . , „ ,
lu 18V4, was nowhere. There were 27 second race. 1 mile—Buckmore, Caprlvi,
starters. 97; Semele, Miss Clark. 99; Jimmy R„ Dob-

Ihe Grand National Steeplechase of 2000 bins. Dockstader, Jubilee, Proverb, 101;
Bovs, (inclusive of a trophy of the value of L2f,h,l°var’ Whtraore. ItH; Brakeman, 108.
100 sovs.j; the second to receive 300 sovs. r?ce5 * miles—Haroldlne. Cyu- |
•nil the third 200 sovs. from the- stakes: a „ a* *l!T*anja» 105; Uncle Jim, Dr. Parke, I
handicap- for 4-year-olds: Boro, Raviola. 107; Dutch Arrow, Little
Mr. D. G. M. Campbell's b.g. The J*lon- Will Elliott, Peytonla, 110.

Soarer, a, by Skylark, dam by Crulsk.. 1 fourth race, the Audubon Handicap. de- 
Mr. C.» Grenfell’s b.g. Father U’Flyun, 9»r r,e^ and a mile handicap substituted.

a, by Retreat—Kathleen............................2 Weights not yet announced.
Mr. W. O. Keeping’s b.m. Biscuit, a, by « Fifth race, (J furlongs-Kodak, Downing,

Burnaby—Reversion ...................................... 3 ?am Watkins. Pirate, 102: Anna MoNalry,
Mr. U. Hibbert’s Rory O’Moore, 0; Mr. Rex Regent, 107: Blacksmith. Lank,

Egertou Ciark’s Ardcaru, a; Mr. F. E. ir- Up, John Irwin, King Gold, Billy Sun--»
y lug’s Waterford, a; Mr. Reginald Ward’s deJ,,and» 11()- 1
Cathal, *; Mr. E. G. Fenwick’s Why Not, .Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Leone, 103; Fes-
a; Mr. H. M. Dyas’ Manifesto, a; Mr. W. ÎLv-al*nLu>7 Belle. Juanita, 105; Bagpipe, Twentv-nnp imPriMn ^
B. Beul».u's Caustic, u; Mr. F. C. Stanley's 10',' Readlna, Helen Wren, La Belle llaheighteen ' fn7,I tEng'
March Hare, a; Captain A. E. Whitaker's France. 109; Old Pugh. Connemara, 113; six ’Swedish and Anafrlan ^ev^' °0k 1#0r^4- r flve^Dnnlsh^ntldetes* have'notified* the

SHTJSEEBSHKestrel, a: Mr. M. J. Corbally’s Fleetwing, entertainment shortly 8 V 9ttier bollnfc b» a six-round go between Harry 1 
6; Sir S. Scott's Phllactery, a; Captain III- 1 Bb°rtly' 2,reen and Ted Forrest. They are both
card's St. Anthony, a; and Sir Si Scott’s _ , , £0™ men- Besides other good lads that

Oxford a Athletic Team Beaten. w|11 *par, Prof. Popp will don the m'ttens 
London, March 27.—The contest between ^.lth an?0M- does not care who they 

the Cambridge and Oxford athletic teams ,afe' as he,, says al1 are ®sh that come to 
place at Kensington this afternoon nl9 net- Come early and secure good seals.

tï*'1TO BENT

- THREE STORES — THE 
nd for trade In the city. Cor. 
ige streets. App*y to P. A. 
r street.

rniindlnn Whl»t Congress.
The committee lias completed arrange- 

ments for the holding of the Congress on 
Friday. April 3. at the Victoria C ub, Hu- 
ron-street. The club has also offered all 
the privileges to the members of the Con
gress for the day, and 
ner can be had there. The secretary re
ports an unusual number of inquiries from 
outside clubs, and from present Indications 
no less than fifteen teams will travel con
siderable distance to participate In the 
tournament. The committee has arranged 
the drawing, so that no matter how many 
teams compete, whether 10 or .100, the 
same number of rounds will decide the 
championship. The general rules of com
petition and rules of whist In pamphlet 
form can be had by dropping a card to 
the secretary, W. A. Hunter. 81 Yonge. 
Clubs intending to compete will materially 
assist the committee by sending their en
tries promptly.

.t
''■i'll The Openingand Biscuit .Mil

:
I A I0 to 1,

if ?
lunch and din-

continues all next week, new lines ar
riving daily. Some things especially |'71j/ 
nice in tans and blacks-^-the very swell 1,1 
and aristocratic Waldorf shape is at
tracting attention.

jtjl'l I II I are Goodyear Welt sewn, with price 
fflM ALL and guarantee stamped on the sole.

W

CLES FOR^SALJE._____ __
) PLASTER-THE BEST- 
Toronto Salt Work».

VUISK1ES AND HKAaNuih.» 
iciual purposes, at b\ V. Bra- 
52 King east. ’Phene 678.
S ALL KINDS OF COBSETa 
er; fit, guaranteed or money 
Ve repair our orders for ail 

278 Yonge-street.___________
S SCALES, EBFRIGKRAT- 
dough mixers and sausage 
All makes of roles repaired 
for new ones. O. Wilson * 

unade-street, Toronto. ___ .

\m
\§m%
ii has never met its equal. The only full nickel-plated 

all steel frame ever put on the Canadian market.M

M
A

i;
X

1"»r»lly AlhleUc Asseelallo*.
The Toronto University Athletic Assocl. 

ntlon have elected fliese officers for 189(1- 
97; President, O. Gibson; Vice-President, 
w. A. McKinnon; Secretary-Treasurer, J. 
H. Jackson.

I TWO STORES:
214 YONGE ST. 

a 89 KING ST. W.

4R1WANTED.
.M,

I'.'''
V—MEN AND WOMEN TO

:Lnbg°m^^oPna,Poti?6-q

hod; anyone who can read 
n do the work at home in 
lay or evening; send for par- 
hegin work at once. Address 
iermau Artist, Tyrone, P.À. 0

:! !'iI Catalogue.
?°.^580 Queen St. W.-'Phone, 2922. Yonge Street-’Phone, 2926.

320 Queen East—'Phone, 2914,

omi,SOLE SELLING AGENTS. If I : i'r

■ATERSHOE ^rSINESS CARDS.

GENDRON MFG. CO’Y., LTD,LEANING TIME — SAVE 
igs and old clothing; highest 
irompt attention. bend poat- 
s, 82 Richmond-street east.

TORONTO and 
MV|TM EAL

TI
WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT— 
posted and balanced, accounts 
)% Adelaide-street east._______

Emin, a, also started.
i iilae—10.11 1-5.

Post betting: 40 to 1 each against The . , , „ , ---------------- ----------- ------
Soarer and Father O’Flynn, 25 to 1 against îooa place at Kensington this afternoon. 
Biscuit, 7 to 1 against Rory O'Moore, 8 to ^or?a.n °* Oxford wofi the hundred yards’ 
1 each against Ardcarn and Waterford, Il dasa ,ln KH4 seconds. r~" 
to 1 a *
Why

à
[ E. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNEE 
s’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
to. Telephone No. 1641._______ _________ _____ ____ , The hurdle race was

igalnst Cathal, 14 to 1 each against £°n Garnier,. Oxford; time 10 3-5 secs. 
, î'iot. Manifesto and Caustic, and 17 , ,e. mile run was won by Howard, Cain

to 1 against March Hare, 20 to 1 against time 4.24). Bullock of Cambridge
Alpheus, Swânshot and Vanderbnrg, 40 to won the weight-putting event; 38 feet 2 
1 against Moriarity and Wild Man. from Jucaes. The high jump was won by Kir- 
Borneo, 50 to 1 against Dollar II., 63 to 1 Jew» Oxford; 5 feet 9 inches. The quar- 
agaiust the Midshipmate, Clawson and Miss ™Ve run was won by Fltzherbert, 
Baron, 100 to 1 against Red Hill, West- Cambridge, in 49 3-5 secs. Freemantle, 
nieath, Kestrel, Fleetwing, St. Anthony and Oxford, won the three-mile run. The 
Phllactery, and 200 to 1 against Emin, hammer throwing event was won by John- 
The betting against Barcal Whey was 33 ®ton» Cambridge; 107 feet 7 inches. Batche- 
to 1. lor, Cambridge, won the long jump con-

The rsce : The horses got a good start test; 22 feet 7 Inches. The betting was 
Why Not was the first to get away, foi- at evens. Cambridge won by 4 events to 2.
lowed by Manifesto, March Hare, Red Hill, ------
and Barcal Whey, with Dollar II., Rory Baseball Brevities
O Moore Father O’Flynn and Clawson The Lansdownes reorganized last night 
next and Tn front of Caustic and Miss, and elected a good set of officers. They 
Baron. The others were struggling In the are open for challenges. Address T. Wll- 
rear. At the first fence, entering the son, 186 Macdonell-avenue 
country, Manifesto and Red Hill fell, and The Hurons B.B.C. of Goderich has been 
A^heus went away into a clear lead of organized. Officers: Hon. President, Wm. 
Rory O Moore. Clawson and' Why Not. Prondfoot; Hon. Vice-President. J. Regl- 
Dlreetly afterwards Why Not took third nald Shannon. M.D.; President. W T. 
position with Miss Baron Caustic_and Welch; Vice-President, Wm. J. R. Holmes, 

r b£hln,l' Wild-Man from M.D.; Secretary; W. J. Pasmore; Treasurer, 
° / , at„the !iee?lle” B™<*- Al- Henry Cook. A league with the neighbor-

Sx^en^h^^h’i^S^tnl'^&as^ "1S l0WDS has
ly by Cathal, Rory O’Moore and Dollar II.,
St. Anthony and the Midshipmate were a 

' long way behind. Before reaching the 
canal St. Anthony fell.

» t~
LLS & CO., rLUMBERS, GAS 
.team fitters. 668 Queen west ; 
»cialty. Telephone 5220.

\

lENT COMPANY. 103 VIC- 
Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 

Excavators and Manure
■

wiltary A■ i
IONTO SUNDAY WORLD 13 
e at the Royal Hotel newi-

A

%
»B DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST — 
teed pure farinera* milk aup- 
only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

/

/
LEGAL CARDS.
.' BOWES. HILTON & SWA- 
arrlsters. Solicitors, etc., Janes 
, Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Bowes, V. A. Hilton, Charles 
Scott Griffin. H, L. Watt.

ITaFud. barristers, soli- *
Patent Attorneya, etc.,9 Qne- 

hambers. King-street east. cor. 
et. Toronto ; money to loss.

>bb. James Baird. __

» V/Mv . ^ r /

Mr. Jacob Wilcox of St. Thomas,
Ontario, is one of the best known men 
in that vicinity. He is now, he says, 
an old man, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has made him feel young again.

“About a year ago I had a very severe 
attack of the grip, which resulted in my 
not having a well day for several months 
afterwards. I was completely run down 
and my system was in a

Terrible Condition.
I lost flesh and became depressed 
In spirits. Finally a friend who had been 
benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla advised 
me to try it and I did so. I continued tak
ing it until X used twelve bottles and 
today 1 can honestly say Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has restored me to my former 
health.” JACOB WlLOOX, St. Thomas,
Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
In connection we have opened a first-class repair shop 

Is til6 Only to do all kinds of repairing.
> . _ ... ; Call and see the best wheel in the world. Ooen

True Blood Purifier (evenings. ___ __________________________ x v
Prominently in the public eye today. It 
cures when all other préparations fail. j

the after-dinner pill and 
family cathartic. 2&V

tj •mal

WANDERER BICYCLESHorse Show Sale.
The great spring Horse Show sale 

will take place at Grand’s Repository 
April 17 to 21. Amongst the consign- 
mends Already entered are 20 choice reg
istered hackneys from Senator Coch- 
rane, Hillhurst, Quel; 10 high-class 
drivers from H. Cargill & Sons ; 25, 
dog-cart horses and carriage pair from 
T. G. Ferriss, Windsor. The sale is be
ing extensively advertised in all the 
leading New York and Buffalo papers.

The Antelope and the Perry bicycle 
components go together in the '96 
model, and is the only machine in 
Canada, built with these fittings, de
spite all reports to the contrary.

Fittings claimed to be Perry’s,which 
do not bear the stamp of a pen, are 
imitations. 6o don't be fooled. Perry’s 
components, Perry’s chains and Per
ry’s pens all -have a world reputation.

Can be seen at 346 Queen-street west; 
256 Yonge-street, or at the factory, 
1405 Bloor-street west. Catalogues on 
application.

MEDICAL.______________ _
)K—THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
ion, bronchitis and catarrh spe- 
3a rlton-street. Toronto._________

Alpheus still had 
a clear lead, with Clawson, Cathal, Emin 
and The Soarer running handily 
good positions. Nearing the stand 
O’Flynn took the second place, 
back to third, with The Soarer, Kestrel 
and Cathal c’ose up, and Moriarity breaking 
down. Leaving the straight for the coun
try Alpheus was run out, and Rory O’Moore 
took the lead, with Why Not, Father 
O’Flynn, Caustic and Biscuit in close at
tendance. Reaching the Beechers, the 
Midshipmate fell, and Phllactery and West
meath wore pulled up. On passing the 
Beechers Rory O’Moore and Why Not were 
level. Father O’Flynn, Biscuit, Emin and 
Barcal Whey next behind and closely fol
lowed by Clawson, Cathal and Dollar II. 
Caustic fell at the fence before reaching 
Valentines, and Swanshot upset Waterford 
and Miss Baron. Alongside of the canal 

* Father O’Flynn took the lead, closely at
tended- by The Soarer. Jumping on the

■ course. Biscuit took the lead, followed by_ 
The Soarer, Rory O’Moore and Vanderburgh 
with Father O’Flynn, well clear' of the 
others, next. At the next fence Clawson, 
Dollar II. and Ardcarn fell, and two fences 
further on Biscuit became much distressed,

■ and The Soarer drew to the front and fl li
ez lshed a winner.

The Soarer won by a length and a half, 
•nd Father O’Flynn finished the same dis
tance before Biscuit. Barcal Whey was 
fourth.

<5
Father 

Clawson fell
I

Reputation Merited.EDUCATIONAL._________ _
;’S SHORTHAND " SCHOOL. 
ig street west, under M 
of Mr. George Bengough. Prac- 
•tion In Shorthand, Typewriting 
eptng. Now la a good time to 
one 11459.________________
L BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
-Cauada’B Greatest Commercial 
oaw & Elliott, Principals._____ _
ÂTIONAL BUSINESS OOL-

rsonal

THE ONLY RELIABLE IEEE TO None Better for Any Price.I

Ask for Catalogue Explaining All About 
Chain and Chainless Wheels.

Great Bargains Offered—Never Yet Had 
a Complaint.

Noorner College and Spudina.
; in Canada for acquiring a real 
.in.,»» o' thortUsn 1 education.
ernte. Live and let live.

STORAGE.
IB - BUST AND CHEAPEST IN 

Lester Storage Co., 36» Spa- WANDERER CYCLE C0„ LTD. i

Prices
May be

Very
Moderate

YOBK-STREET — TORONTO 
;e Co.—furniture removed and 
ia obtained if desired. '

6 and 8 Adelaide Street West. 114 Church-Street, Toronto.ISLAND
OOD WINS STEAM EU M OR N- 
ar runs regulany every day oe- 
■ch-street wharf and Island, 
mptly attended to. 
msferred to any part of the Is- 
•test notice. Address Sylvester 
jhone 939, or 179 Berkeley-

Hood’s PillsLoek* like Cambridge.
London, March 27.—The Oxford and Cam

bridge crews, which will contest the Uni
versity to-morrow, concluded their practice 
at Putney at noon to-day. Oxford made 
some spurts of two inimités each, going 
well, but the men appeared to be over
worked. In their practice work with a 
scratch crew of the Leander Rowing Chili 
the latter sometimes held the advantage. 
The Cambridge men practised starts and 
minute spurts. The men were very ac
tive, and rowed with great power. The 
race will be started to-morrow at 12.45 p.m. 
The betting is 3 to 2 on Cambridge.

J. Film I mm on’s Handicap.
New Orleans, March 27.—The feature of 

the racing here to-day was the mile han
dicap, which had nine starters. Jake Zim
merman was the favorite, and on a hard 
drive won by a neck from Begue and Light- 
foot. The mile was run In 1.41%, the track 
being fast. The favorites won four out of 
six races, and all of them had good back
ing.

First race, mile 20 yards—Nikita, 3 to 5,

i

Furniture
; .

Drop in and see the
and so. too, may the goods

MoLBOD'S
$5.00 Trousers

MoLBOD’S
$20.00 Suit

MoLEOD'S
$18 Spring Overcoat

—Are moderate in price 
—But immense in value.

I STEARNS -:lstearn6Ç teams Bicycles ESh'
a ^ ning, much-talked-
L F about” mount can only be secured by the most approved methods, 

finest material and skilled workmanship. The *96 Stearns will be 
the best bicycle it is possible to produce. Finished atyour option 

in orange or black. Address now for beautiful new catalogue. ‘‘The Yellow
Fellow"

AMERICAN RATTAN CO., Toronto, ont.

FINANCIAL. The modern wheel for 
modern wheelere— 
the lightest of the 
strong—the strongest 
of the light. 

AMERICAN RATTAN CO., Toronto, onh

3F $1000 AND UPWARDS AT
Maclaren, Macdonald, kfjcent.

>hepley, 28 Toronto-street.
"TÜ LOAN ON MORTGAGES» 
odo wmeuta uud other securities 

James G* Bicycleat our downtown 
salesroom

bought and sold, 
aucial Ageut, 6 Toronto-street >1

Canadian 8clunq AoentsAMOUNT OF PBIVATB 
to loan at iow rates. Read, 

light, solicitors, etc., McKinnon 
>r. Jordan and Mellnda-streets,

Canadian Sei.uNe Agents

177 YONGE-STREET,1
109 King St. West.ER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN •) 

od mortgages ; loans on endow- H 
ri_ life Insurance policies. W« | 
insurance and financial broker, |

street._______ __________ _
INBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE) 1 

giny will lend mor.ey at 4y% per m 
st-class business and residential 3 
Toronto and leading cities  ̂A~^ j

à X

Ben Hur il

Bicycles»/THE CHRISTY 
AMATO.il BCAL 

8.4 DI>LE.
stone, Wonl & Symons, 
mpany, l‘> King west, Toronto. mFor . .% 0m 1896HOTELS. r f.

Watch the Name, THE WHITEdson house, corner KING i
■ padiua, Toronto, near railroads I 
boats ; $1.5(1 per daj ; from I 

lake Bathurst-street car te :
J Lie hard sou, prop._________ j
-'DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN- ; 
-This hotel Is only five minutes . 
I G.T.il. DeiJot and about the 

Mubkoka Wharf, mukiug lt a 
joint for bummer tourists. There 
—« and airy bedrooms and the 
1° rooms for trlveiera north ot 
The hotel Is lighted throughout « 
rieity Rates $1.50 to $3 pef :
[1. I.aFrauler. prop._____________ M
JUMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- : 
-listes SI per day. Flrst-cla»
I non for travelers and tourist» 
well-lighted sample rooms- 1 h” 

;hted throughout with electricity.
!. prop. ■

PricesV Manufactured by the celebrated White 
»ewmg Machine Uo. This wheel has a 
nigh-class 
tendl 
this

©/a

BuiltIts Name 
Its Guarantee

The 1896 Model hae more improvements than any other bicycle built

sewing machine
ng purchasers will do well to examine 
“Mount.” See out other lines, rang

ing from $45 to $100. Repairs a specialty. 
Send for Catalogue.

CHAS. STARK & CO..
232 Yonge-street, opposite Shuter-street, 

Toronto, Ont

finish. In-

The only saddle that Is 
built on anatomical prin-

raended and endorsed by 
physicians. No chafing, 
stiffness or soreness

PRICE $5.00.

Used, recom-

to
SOLE AGENTS : Spalding Cyclometer.

i -| Stay.The Harold A. Wilson Co. BIRD SEED V
JUST WHY

you shonld use Baoca’i Bird Seed. V 
Because the Bird Fancier's success de- S 
pende chiefly on good seed, end the A 
greatest measure of success comes from T 
using the finest Quality of choice Im- A 
ported recleaned and well-mixed seeds \ 
and it is this that makes Brock’s Bird # 
f“D, ‘he king of bird foods. In each A 
10e. 1-lb pkt. there Is e cake of Bird X 
1 to place bet ween the wires of the W
Cage. Sold by all grocers, druggists, A 
flour end feed dealers. r

T*.
I

ted. Ii. Warren, Prop.
■ )9) Outfitters ot Every Known Pastime.

35 King-street West, Toronto

V
ALB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
y bouse in Toronto. 
vinter boardezs. JOHN & ]

Strong, reliable and the 
only perfect cyclometer 
that Is made or offered for 
sale. Noiseless and dust-, 
proof.

PRICE $1.50.
Canadian Agents.AWRENCE HALL 671

Yokes Hardware Co., Ltd.Montreal 

HOGAN, Proprietor
133 St. Jsmes-street,

i NICHDLSDH BBBCrT&^’ 5/

lhotel In the Domlit ltnswn
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"BuckeyeTires"
I are free 
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are free 
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4 Guinane Brothers.
Saturday morning.

IGuinane Brothers! BT Â MAJORITY OF TWENTY Guinane Brothersâ part and parcel of our 1 HAPPENINGS OF A DAT.

nuy Wandadeem<^anreai‘!1"s the Ileal of Paulas Intereil Cathare* «a aad
cash !n our pockets, tne bank bai- , Arenad this Baey «V.
ances In our favor, the deeds In our The Sons of England will give a epn- 
possession, or anyontng else wnlcn we cert ^ qq0(i Frldày in the Auditorium, 
call, capita,!. In thi»; sense every man Rev Mr. Hlneks will lecture on e,Mo^ 
i3TheCfutu«Sknd Its almost limitless ^«-‘he F^rum Hall to-morrow 

nn1vr<^TF^0^^ercTal Matilda Pulton, King Street west,

Tr^r—so Will contain—Legends of the t-ruii- v=. . minorlunltv have no a Police Court case on Friday is notSiroMtÆ commercial vafuo^wThoTa7 futoreTn Louis B King of, 239 Seaton street.

Mm? BlrthdaT bv^ne Who Knows Him. which to utilize them! If, therefore, a ffm. Tawse was knocked down by a
illustrated) Potent Ktherlc Waves, by man owned the future In fee simple, trolley car at Yonge and Richmond
Cleveland Moffett: Sailor Shapes In Vogue, lt WouId be a capital convertible into yesterday afternoon. He fortunately 
by Nina Flthcb (JUustrated>.In the " h00|‘ cas^ at wm; Qr, -without so converting escaped injury.
lug World; The Shrine of St. Aune; Kemi- jt ne undertake ventures, pro- Gertrude lnglesby, nee Harrison,
iilseences of Lillian Adelaide Leo Neiison^ , ject e,lterprises, and incur obligations charged with stealing her father-in- 
T„bereaTheaTo^ue Sablc by KÎ,o°r; ! in which, now. neither his own good law's furniture was yesterday #om- 
Wlthin an Iucîf of Eternity, by Max sense nor the co-operation of others mitted for trial.
Nordan• Two Soldiers’ Wives, by Jean would Justify him, tor no man owns Q. R. Cockbum of Mimlco Is vexed

tils future In the fee simple, because owing to miscreants having ruined his 
to no man has death given a quit- barb-wire fence hy carrying away the 
claim deed of it. There Is one thing, posts for kindling.

.... , . and one only, whloh can give a clear jn tba afternoon Police Court yester-
The donation of half a million dol- title, It not to the future itself, to the day james Mui-phy was fined il and

lars by Mr. W. C. McDonald of Mont- financially valuable products of the cogts for Bpltting on Michael Nolan's 
real to McGill University presents sev- future, and that is life Insurance. Ail wjn(R>ws at 26 Niagara street, 
eral points of contrast to the legacies «‘her cominerclal schemes have for Rev. Dr Searls of Auburn. N.Y., 
of the late Mr. Massey. In regard to } ^r *££%??? ^his alone converts speaks in the Pavilion Sunday after- 
the former, there is no uncertainty as ^‘“eyTqtftim Jwilh'iteveTman. ^Œt'cCrch 

to the time when the money will be for a small portion of his annual In-
realized and no doubt exists that it come, can buy the reasonable and Rev. K. Bosworth of Montreal, field

’ h realized at all McGill ’ probable product of a lifetime of labor. ?J^r*\tary of ,the,9ran£e Ligne Baptist
be realized, at an. lg ,he engaged ln undertakings wiicn Mission^ is in the city. He reports

... , . . i require years of devoted skill and toll Fiench-Canadlan Catholic conversions.
of the money at once and will begin to ,tQ brlng t0 a profitable Issue ? He may
reap the benefit of it Immediately. Not secure that Issue against the chances
eo ln the case of the beneficiaries un- 1 of death. Is 'he trading largely upon
o,». mb esc v will The uncertainty ' the confidence which others 'have ln der the Massey will, ine unc.rta.my ^ ab|my and lntegrlty ? He may

to the date when they may re^® further Justify and entirely protect 
anything from the estate forbids their tbat confidence. Is 'he tolling to ac- 
undertaking any new project or ex- qUire a competency, or build for him- 
pandlng any old one on the strength self and family a home ? He may 
of wliat is coming to them under the make for those for whom he is toiling

that home or that competency secure will. There Is, furthermore, a strik ng beyond a peradventure. In short, he 
contrast between the two benefactions may mortgage his future, and have 
In the objects which they are in- wherewith to satisfy the mortgage 
tended to promote. Mr. Masses's whenever death shall foreclose.

sueiriBted amone a I It will thus be seen that life insur- wcalth Is to be d ss pated among a ancg renderg that unreallzed asset-
great many theological schools and tbat estate In life—its forces and its 
llglous institutions. Mr. McDonald s possibilities—which belongs to every 
half million will be devoted to science, man. but out of which every man Is 
particularly to chemistry. Without liable to be at any moment defrauded 
wishing to say anything In disparage- | by death. imm^ely^yaUaMe^o
ment of theological colleges, we J® j therefore, plastic ln its adaptation to

dollars , every class and condition of mankind.
But there Is one use of It from which

... ........ ........ .
THE TORONTO WORLD ,

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER,
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il Easiness Office 1784.
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THE FOLLOWING ! 1 
LIST OF
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^^Burgundy

are among the finest vintages 
Imported—

,..*«.*•<•............ .•»e»......*.....f**-•••••*».
■

Comparisons are Convincingi
THE ONTARIO GOVE RNMENT IS 8 ES

TA JXED « ■

Wines•a a Motion el Waal ff CoaUdoace 
■roach! Bp by Mr. WhlUiey-Breesy 
Ifebete la tbs Haase lesterdny-Kotlce 
of Motion Begardlag «cargo Tacher, 
the Baseated Member tot West Wei- 
llagloa-Bills AflTeeUag Toronto.

Saturday Shoe Bargain Day—wiil surely be the Greatest Saturday1
To-day—our

Style 
Service

ou save a ■%
PerPer qf. 

bottle.

SlsrJiLY8k“^:::: *iê°S
13.00 
10.00 
6.00 
e.oo

esse.
In the Local- Legislature yesterday 

the best part of two- sessions was de
voted to a debate on a motion of want 
of confidence ln the Government Intro
duced by Mr. Whitney. A division be
ing taken at midnight, the Ministerial
ists were supported by a vote of 46 to 
26/ a goodly portion of the Patron 
members voting with the Government. 
The House committees, which met in 
the morning, dealt with several meas
ures of Interest to Toronto.

heisiia ». Publie axpesdllare.
When the House went Into Commit

tee of Supply, Mr. Matheson moved 
that: _ ,

••It is expedient that In the Public 
Accounts of this province the details 
of all expenditures shall be published 
In as full a manner as shown ln tee 
Auditor-General's report of the Do
minion of Canada; putting as far as 
practicable all expenditures of 
'The same nature together, and 
giving prices and quantities 
In all payments over 35, and ln 
the Colonization Roads expenditures, 
giving the names, times and amounts 
paid to all persons engaged in the 
wor—s.

In speaking to the motlonvMr.Mathe- 
son complained of the difficulty ex
perienced by members of the House ln 
getting at the real state of the public 
accounts through the reports publish
ed by the Government.

Dr. Willoughby suported him.
Hon. Mr. Gibson stated that If the 

Government were called upon to pre
pare such a elengthy statement as that 
asked, the public accounts could not 
be brought down In the House till very 
late at each session.

It being 6 o'clock the Speaker left the 
chair.

1.75
1.25
1.00

Chambertln...............
Pommard 
Chablis ....
Beau ie .... EShoe

Shoe
eo
eoMaoon.......

Sparkling
1.75 20.00

SO 700
urgundy

California

1 The California Burgundy is a ^ 
fine wine and by many js con- 
sidered equal to the finest 
Beaune, and it lias the advan- 
tage of being cheaper.

V

Klohebln. SavingShoe
Shoe

cCHEMISTRY AN» THE*LOCI'.

Supremacy
THIS MORNING you'll have a Deep at some of the Shoe Novelties for 18 96--some the cleverest conceptions

of the world's foremost shoe builders— whose products are controlled ln Toronto by GUinanes and not obtainable 
el&ovrhere.

Wo quote a few phenomenal price possibilities—to emphasize the fact that 
Guinanes' for apparently Impossible shoe values. '

MICH IE & CO.,
C6 1-2 Klng-et. W.you’ll have to depend upon r

< ALLIE BEICHABT’S DEATH, cmay never 
University will oome into possession ?■>ar>

L < '1 S'
There should be a large attendance 

at the Metropolitan Church on Wed
nesday next to hear Mercadante's 
"Passion Service," and Dr, Stainer's 
“ Crucifixion.”

Surrogate proceedings took place yes
terday in these estates : Miss Harriet 
Helen Gooderham, York Township, 
$1425; Mrs. Margaret Murphy, Georgina 
Township, $8700.

David Houghton, 685 Broadview ave
nue, yesterday proved to the satisfac
tion of the magistrate that he did not 
feed raw meat to his hogs, and the 
case was dismissed.

Matthew Black, a newsboy, living at 
251 Bellwoods avenue, fell off a car at 
Clinton and College streets last even
ing. He was unconscious over half an 
hour.

To-day Is the last chance to see Mr. 
Bell-Smith’s celebrated pictures of the 
" Queen’s Tribute to Canada," and the 
“ Blenheim at Halifax.” Roberts’ Art 
Gallery, 79 King street west, near Bay 
street. Don’t miss it.

Robert Kerby, a Scarboro’ farmer, 
was admitted to St. Michael’s Hospi
tal suffering from Injuries sustained 
owing to his horses running away. 
Kerby’s arm Is fractured and he Is 
likely Injured Internally.

Wm. Beasley, Ed. Wilkie and James 
Bond, the three alleged burglars, with 
so many cases against them, were 
committed for trial yesterday on 
charge of burglary at the residence of 
Mrs. Fleming, 267 Rusholme road.

The funeral of the late Miss Mary 
Clark took place this morning from 
her home, 23 Elm street, to St. Mi
chael’s Cemetery. A requiem high 
mass was celebrated ln St. Michael’s 
Cathedral by Rev. Dr. Tracy, who also 
officiated at the grave.

The University Banjo and Guitar 
Club elected these officers yesterday : 
Hon. president, A. S. Doble ; president, 
J. S. Martin ; sec.-treas., E. G. Bogart ; 
feurth-year councillor, A. M. Stephens; 
third-year councillor, A. H. Montgom
ery ; 
edith.

The Property Committee of the Pub
lic School Board reported in favor of 
completing the domed room ln Borden 
Street School, according to Mr. McDon
ald’s plans, provided the cost does not 
exceed $60. Tenders are to be asked 
lor to plank the yard of Rosedale 
School.

Horsemen will be pleased to know 
that Mr. Aurlel Batonyi, the profes
sional whip from Durland’s Academy, 
New York, will be at the Toronto 
Horse Exchange from April 14 to 20, 
where anyone requiring driving lessons 
or finishing touches in the art will be. 
able to make arrangements with him.

During the past week two stained 
glass wlnddws have been placed ln St. 
Mary’s Church, Bathurst street. The 
windows, which represent St. Law
rence and St. Elizabeth, are the gift of 
Mr. L. J. Cosgrave of Niagara street, 
In memory of his deceased parents, 
whose work among the poor of St, 
Mary’s parish Is well known.

On York street yesterday, a Yonge 
street car struck a wagon crossing the 
track at Wellington street and the 
driver, John Aldridge, a farmer from 
Woodbrldge.was thrown to the ground. 
He soon recovered sufficiently to con
tinue his Journey. The motor will 
require some repairing before it again 
goes on the rohd.

Jtt Grace Church, Elm street, Rev. 
Prof. Clark will preach to-morrow at 
11 a.m., and the Rev. J- Pitt Lewis at 
7 p.m. The mission will be continued 
every night throughout the week at 8 
o'clock. The Rev. Provost Welch will 
conduct a “ quiet day ”, on Tuesday, 
holy communion at 8 a.m., a special 
service for women at 3 p.m., and mis
sion service and special sermon at S
P An evening paper had an Item, yes- 

■■ Guinane Bros.

B
:L LIGHT DAWNING ON A HAMILTON 

MYSTERY.Â rfcX *as §Mrs. A. «. Lutta Was None Other Than the 
SUarpaville. Pa., <ilrl Who Disappear
ed—An Investigation In Order- Drug
gist Lafferty Became Excited When 
Questioned—Bishop Hamilton a Favor
ite-General Hamilton Topic».

ftlb
t

New and novel effects ln $5 and $7 boots—ultra fashion
able footwear—the finest shoes produced new ente 
lasts—graceful—genteel—effects — French patent lea
ther—tan (dark shade) and vlcl kid—Trimby & Brew- 
ster’s — shoe perfection — only here — $1.76.

new

Entirely new and novel effects ln Ladles’ Shoes and 
Oxfords on recently created lasts. New tops, new heels, 
new vamps, new tips. Newness and originality un
equalled.

tHamilton, March 27.—(Special)—Des
patches from Sharon, Pa., yesterday 
and to-day appear to Justify the 
piclon ln connection with the death of 
Mrs. Logan, which occurred here on 
Feb. 3, a.nd lt is now quite probable an 
autopsy "will be held. The following 
despatch was received to-day: "J he 
connection of Miss CUlie Reichart of 
Sharpsvtlle, Pa., and A. I. Latterly, a y-, 
prominent druggist of this city, with I 
the mysterious death of Mrs. -A. G. 
Logan, and the strange disappearance 4-, 
of her husband, has roused a profound LI 
sensation in this part of the State. 
Lafferty left Sharon on Dec. 10, saying 

a he Intended visiting his sister ln Wal- 
kerton. Can. Almost simultaneously 
with the disappearance of Lafferty q 
Miss Reichart of Sharpsvllle left home. O 
Not a word has been heard from the r 
girl since her sudden departure. When J| 
weeks passed by and no word was re
ceived from the pair, the general sup
position was that Lafferty and Mies 
Reichert had eloped.

"Lafferty left a wife and child, and 
the drug store was sold out at public 
sale, Mrs. Lafferty giving up all hope 
of her husband’s return. About Jan.
30 a letter was received by J. N. Mc
Cain of this city from Lafferty. Laf
ferty evidently wished to conceal his 
whereabouts, as the following would 
Imply. The postmark was Rochester, |J 
N.Y., and the following was writteii II. 
on the back: ’Mailed ln envelope from 
Hamilton, Canada, with recfUest that 
It be mailed from this office. Post
master.’ Lafferty wrote that be had 
been ln a state of mental aberration 
slr.ee he left pharon, and had wander
ed aimlessly about, he knew not where. je]f 
He pleaded for forgiveness, and ex- The 
pressed an earnest and almost fren
zied desire to return to Sharon and 
live his life over again. Shortly af
terwards Mr. Lafferty turned up in —, 
Sharon, and his wife' forgave him. He çou 
left Sharon about Feb. 12, saying he 
was going to Walkerton, Canada, to 
regain his lost health. He returned 
to Sharon for the second riffle seven*! 
week# ago, and has been clerking in a n 
(drug store owned by his brother. da

"The sensation was renewed yester
day by tile reports sent out from Ham- ,h 
llton, Canada. >

"The girl's parents in Sharpsvllle 
were sèëii to-day by a reporter, and 
believe Mrs. Logan Is their daughter.
They have gone Into mourning, and 
Mr. Reichart will likely leave for 
Hamilton on Monday to Identity the 
remains.

"Lafferty was interviewed this morn
ing, and positively denied his connec
tion with the affair. He was visibly 
agitated when the question was 
broached. He said he had nothing to 
do with the disappearance of 
Reichart. He denied their having been 
In Hamilton, Canada. The people ln 
Sharon have no doubts as to Lafferty 
and Miss Reichart being no other than 
Mr. and Mrs. Logan.

"Lafferty was a prominent polltlcan, 
and was this year a candidate for pro- 
thonbtary. He dressed stylishly and 
generally wore a slouch hat. Miss 
Reichart was about 5 feet 3 Inches in 
height and rather attractive. Both 
parties concerned were from prominent 
families.”

VBUS-

$Very swell footwear of the stylish, serviceable sort—exclusive effects—new shapes — 
toes—new heels—new tips—new cloth top and kid top—faultless fit and finish—the $5 button
ed boots for $1.75.

New, sightly, stylish, serviceable $3.50 and $4.00 boots—latest toes—latest tips—fit and fin- i 
ish equal to the best—new cloth and kid tops—up-to-date footwear—dainty and durable — 
and only—$1.76.
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Afternoon Debate Hesumed
After recess the debate on Mr. Ma- 

theson’s resolution which had engag
ed the House before recess was then 
taken up again and continued by Mr.
Willoughby, who said that It the Gov
ernment would undertake to supply the 
information asked ln next year’s pub
lic accounts report, he was sure Mr.
Matheson would withdraw his motion.

Ilaycorb Againn the tiovernment.
Mr. Haycock did not approve of 

questions of this kind being introduc
ed ln the form of a motion of want of 
confidence ln the Government, but he 
agreed with the mover of the resolu
tion that the Ministry were in duty 
bound to supply the people with full 
information regarding the public ac
counts. The report as at present pub
lished were very Indefinite^ ■ For in
stance, here was an Item which read 
“Coal—$300." Why not give the num
ber of tons bought and the price paid 
per ton? Here was another whlch'read 
"Fish—$1000." How did the people 
know that the Government had not 
bought a whale and paid $1000 for :t?
The Government should not refuse to 
accede to the demand of the House 
for more detailed statements of the 
accounts In question. The Auditor- 
General at Ottawa supplied Just such 
full accounts as the resolution before 
the House asked, and there was no 

why the Ontario Government 
should not give them.

Mr. Mo»» brow» Facetious.
The Hon. Mr. Ross was put up by 

the Government to reply to the Op
position and Patron speakers. He spoke 
of Mr. Matheson as wanting the Gov- 
emment to give fn detail the price of 

peck of carrotb or a pint of milk, 
and sought with characteristic dry hu
mor to belittle the arguments of gen
tlemen on the other side of the House.

Hr. Whitney Bp.
Mr. Whitney Wondered If the time 

would ever come when the hon. gen
tleman who had Just spoken would 
deal with the question under consid
eration. He wondered If any oqe on 
earth would ever hear the hon. gen
tleman gtye a straight reply to an ac- try hundreds 0f thousands of dollars, 
cusatlon. J " 1 (Opposition hear, hears.)

Mr. Ross—Perhaps the fault lies with.1 ^ Hardy—Oh, make it millions, 
my hon. friend, whd does not know (Ministerial laughter.) 
when he gets a straight answer Leader of the Opposition.

Mr. Whitney, contlnulng sald that MrMarter on rising,stated that there 
the common people rightly took an In „,aee s0 distasteful to him as
terest ln the price of ,he Public Accounts Committee roomgroceries and general suppl es purchas- E=a“eD1£e ami his colleagues were 
ed by the Government, though his hon. ~ overruled In their efforts to
friend doubtless Uved and plated up- (ZrLatlon for the good of the
on a higher plane, ine non genue , The Opposition were unable
man being a P\“todc.™t *housht -u h to properly look Into one-fiftieth of the 
matters below his dignity. Provincial transactions, whereas any

Members shn. p ucior.s, man should be able to pick u the
The Hon. Mr. Harcourt, in the course i bnc accounts reports and fin 

of his reply, observed that there was § t ,. ag to all sucb matters, 
only one volume In the world *areJî Government practically said that the 
than the Auditor-General s report, add ratepayerg 0f Ontario had ho business 
that was the Prohibition Commission- aulch information,
ers’ report, which no man could evei ln pa8sing the leader of the Opposi- 
get through. tion accused the Government of ex-

Mr. Matheson—How about the Fees travagance ln the purchase of supplies 
Commission report? _ . for the various public Institutions. He

Continuing,Mr.Harcourt said that the owed bow very different prices had 
preparation of such detailed accounts been for the same articles for
as the motion demanded would take “*^.ent Government Institutions. He 
up several months, and that It tYiey c,uded by stating that the House 
were Insisted upon ^e House ghoujd auppoyrt Mr. Matheson’s motion, 
instead of meeting ln h e,ru^ry„h ' The Blri.laii.
heretofore, would have to sit throu„n Megsrg McPherf<m, Kerns and Gibson of 
the summer. The Opposition s aigu Hu wound up the debate, and a division 
ment failed unless they could show Mr Matheson’s motion of want of eon- 
that the distribution of the bulky Au- „jenee was taken at midnight resulting In 
ditor-General's report conduced to fl- u victory for the Government by a ma Ccijpurity in fhe administration of Jorit^of |>’atBush.

the affairs of the V CQUn„ Crawford Dynes, Fallis, Gainey, Hlscott.Mr. Matheson—It has saved the_co on Lra^w, K(;rna • LaIlgtordi Little. MeUal-
lum, Mebunuld, McLaren, McNeil, Mag- 
wood Matter, Matheson, Meacham, Jteld 
(Addington). St. John, Shore, Tucker, Whit
ney, Willoughby—2U.

Nays: Barr, Beatty (Parry Sound), Ben- 
nett, Blezavd, Bronson, Burt, Campbell, 
Caven, Chappie, Charlton, ClelamUConmee, 
Craig, Curne, Dana, Davis, Dickenson, 
Dryden, Kvanturel. Ferguson, Field, Matt, 
Gar row, Gibson (Hamilton). Gibson (Hu
ron), Harcourt, Hardy, Harty, Hobbs Mc
Kay (Oxford), McKee, McLean, McMsh, 
McPherson, Middleton, Moore, Mutrle, 1 av- 
do, Baton. Richardson, Robertson, Ross, 
Smith, Stratton, Taylor, Truax-W.

The pairs were: Sir Oliver ai.
Mr Haycock, Messrs. Ilobillard and Kidd, 
Farwell and Gurd, Loughrin and Ryerson, 
Bizgar and McNichol, O’Keefe and Mis- 
campbell, Carpenter and Held (Durham), 
German and McNaughton, McKay (Vic
toria) and Carnegie, Baxter and Preston

Mr. Haycock gave notice that he would 
on Monday introduce a bill to remove the 
disabilities and penalties Imposed , by tbe 
courts on Mr. George Tucker, the unseated 
Patron member" for West Wellington.

The House adjourned shortly after mid
night until 11 o’clock this morning.

convinced that half a million 
devoted to chemistry will do the people 
of Canada ten times as much good as 1 no man, not abostutely and forever 
a million dollars consecrated to the- independent of time and circumstance,
.__ _ ___ arionces is can excuse himself. Wre have spokenology. Chemistry, of all the sciences is Qf 1Jfe ag of the expectation of

the most promising in discoveries that ]]fe ag capltaj> upon wblch men are 
will benefit the human race. Chemistry always trading, and always okfalnlng 
In the past revolutionized the manu- credit. In one transaction of life man 
facture of iron and steel. It turned distinctly and Solemnly pledges that 
the "iron master’s curse,” phosphorus, £ture, .***?%*.
Into a blessing to England s agricul- 1|mlted and sacred which can be given 
ture. Weldon utilized the waste pro- bim. Before the altar which con
duct in the manufacture of chlorine, so secrates his wedded love, ln accepting 
that it could be used over and over the faith which makes him a husband 

. „ , , .. . and father, and brings him the m-again. In turn was reduced the price estjmable dowry o‘ wife and home, 
of bleach, of bleached white cotton and wbat g.jves be jn return ? Ordinarily, 
of white paper. Books were made the most, if not the only, valuable con- 
cheaper. Education was cheapened. The sidération on his part given is the
waste tars of the gas manufacture ^rcapit^whlchhe brings into tno 
under the skilful hands of a host of bali0wed copartnership, 
chemists are now the basis of an im- The man who does not protect Ills 
mense industry. They produce bril- creditors by insuring his property is
liant dyes, perfumes, antiseptics, medi- esteemed aa unsafe, if /I b °

. , , able man. But what creditor has socaments and what not. The North at a ciaim upon any
American Review, in a recent issue, wife and children have ? Who has be- 
published an article under the caption stowed more of value or confidence ? 
of “Chemists as Leaders,” In which lt Who has exacted less ?

If you have never thought of the 
important position which you bear to 
your wife and family before, devote a 
little time now to the consideration of 
the subject, and act like a man, by 
Insuring your life for their benefit. 

The North American Life is a strong 
, and successful company, with attrac- 
1 tive plans of Insurance, which, com

bined with its Interest eavnlpg power, 
large net surplus, and the splendid 
profit results paid under its matured 
Investment policies, make it a most 
desirable company in which to Insure.

For full particulars as to plans, etc., 
and for copies of the last annual re
port of the company, address William 
McCabe, F.I.A., Managing Director, 
North American Life Assurance Com
pany, 22 to 28 King-street west, To
ronto, Ontario.
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Always something more than price behind the Guinane shoe offerings. Reliability and de- j 
elrabillty, important factors.

A variety of French Bronze Laced 
Oxfords and Beaded Slippers, reduced 
from $3.00 to $1.25.

We have a lot of accumulated boots ; they are fine 
goods, a variety of styles, $3, $4 and $5 boots 1 we will 
sell them on Saturday at, pair, $1.00.

Ladles’ new styles ln Fine Kid or Tan boots, laced j 
or buttoned, at $1.00.

Ladles’ very fine hand-turned boots, ln kid or clotK 
tops, laced or buttoned, none better at $5, Saturday at

1
«rc

a
Ladies’ Kid Strap Slippers at 50c.

I
Ladies’ Stylish Laced Oxfords, fine

i
Russia kid. at $100. . s $2.kid or

I
i

Boys’ Department—
BOSTON Calf—hand-made

Boots—sizes 1 to 5 ................
BOSTON CALF—hand-made

boots—sizes 11 to 13 ............
CORDOVAN Blucher cut—sewed lace 
boots—sizes 1 to 6 .....................

Misses’ Department—
OIL goat buttoned boots,spring heels 70c, regular 1.50 
ANGOLA KID buttoned boots — , „-

spring heels —H.B.Goodrlch, Boston 1.00 regular 2.2» 
DONGOLA Kid buttoned __ boots- 
spring

Cents’ Department—
CORDOVAN sewed lace boots, whole . - , 00

foxed—Okk 'soles—solid leather ...$1.05, regular $2.ou 
ASTRACHAN Dongola lace Boots—

St. Louts—Piccadilly—Opera toes— o rn
patent leatherfacing and tips............ 1.50 regular 2.50

SHELL Cordovan Congress — war-
Cork ,Boles. .7. .GOODYB^R 1.75 regular 3.25 

SHELL Cordovan Walking Boots—
Goodyear sewed—full ' Scotch welts ____ . , - M
—razor and Piccadilly toes ..’............ 2.00 regular 3.

TAN Harvard Calf lace Boots, leather 
lined—GOODYEAR sewn,full Scotch 
Welts

!

Lace i70c, regular $1.25 

60c, regular 1.00 

1.00 regular 1.75

Lace
1

E.man as his second-year councillor, J. R. Mer-

gullreferred to the present as the Chemical 
Age. Many pages, said The Review, 
could be written, to Illustrate fidw far- 
reaching and how little short of mar
vellous have been the modern advances 
In chemical science and their applica
tions.
changing one kind of form of matter 
Into some other kind of form. It Is 
easy to understand, therefore, that 
chemistry, the science that studies the 
changes in the identity of matter, un
derlies the manufacturing arts. Hence 
the Industrial status of a nation may 
be fairly estimated by the condition of 
Its chemical knowledge. It is fair to 
hold that the country that has the best 
chemists will in the long run be the 
most prosperous and the most powerful. 
It will have at the lowest cost the best 
food, the best clothing, the best man
ufactured materials, the fewest wastes 
and unutilized forms of matter, the 
best guns, the strongest explosives, the 
most resistant armor. Its inhabitants' 
.will make the best use of their coun
try’s resources ; they will be the most 
healthy, the most free from dlsease;- 
they will oppose the. least resistance 
to favorable evolution; they will be 
the most thrifty and the least depend
ent on other nations. The education 
of its people ln chemistry and the 
physical sciences Is the most paying 
Investment that a country can make. 
Competition to-day between nations is 
essentially a competition in the science 
and applications of chemistry.

reason
l

cam
rest80c, regular 1.76 tiheels2.00 regular 3.00r.

Manufacturing consists Note—Store Open To-night Until 10 O'Clock. afte
agr<a

GUINANE BROTHERS Riir

Ctnre at 214 Yonge Street—Bigger than any three shoe stores in Canada.
S lofe Igintl fS^he Siater Shoe made by the Famous Goodyear Welt

Blah
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HELP WANTED. Give your SoisXiràNTED-BICYCLE ERECTORS. AP- 
W ply at once to the Henderson Bicycle 

Co., Goderich, Ont.______ _

THE MYSTIC RITES
Jail
woul
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Practised by Zetland Lodge, A F. * A H., 
ou Attaining 11» MuJerlly.

Zetland Lodge’ A.F. & A.M., has for 
many years enjoyed an enviable repu
tation for ils truly "Masonic hospitality, 
and on the occasion of Its 21st birth
day last evening succeeded In eclipsing 
Its former record. The spacious hall 
tin Toronto street, together with the 
ante-rooms, were uncomfortably well 
filled,' and even the chapter room was 
In demand to accommodate Its guests.

Barton, No. 6 ; St. John, No. 40 ; 
Temple, No. 324 ; Acacia. No. 61 ; Strict 
Observance, No. 27, and Doric, No. 382, 
all Hamilton lodges, came up from the 
Ambitious City by special train in a 
body, and, together with Wentworth 
Lodge, No. 166, and West Flajnboro' 
Ledges, which accompanied them.num- 
bered upwards of one hundred mem
bers. Representatives were also pre
sent from Guelph; Goderich, London, 
and various other places.

Among the distinguished members 
of the craft present were : Most Wor. 
Bro. W. R. White of Pembroke,Grand 
Master Grand Lodge of Canada ; Most 
War. Bros. J. K. Kerr and J. Ross 
Robertson, Past Grand Masters ; R. v\ . 
Bros. Benjamin Allen, Grand Senior 
Warden ; J. J. Mason, Hamilton, Grand 
Secretary ; Richard Dinnis, D.D.G.M-, 
Toronto District ; J. C. Bartle, D.D.G. 
M„ Niagara District ; Geo. C. Holden, 
D.D.G.M., Hamilton District ; R. L. 
Gunn, Chas. Pettiford, Guelph ; Joseph 
Beck, D.D.G.M., Goderich District ; 
Geo. Tait, Geo. J- Bennett, W. Roaf, 
T. F. Chamberlain, W. J. Morris, Fred 
Manley E. T. Malone, Malcolm Gibbs, 
W. C. Wilkinson, R. W. Barker; Very 
Wor. Bros. C. V. Emory, A. G. Hoi- 
wood, R. F. Coady, A. A. S. Ardagh, 
Alex. Patterson, H. Wellbanks, Picton, 
Grand Steward, and many masters, 
past masters and brethren of the city
1UTheS chair was occupied by the Wor. 
Master of Zetland Lodge. Bro. W. D. 
McPherson, the degree being confer
red by W. Bro. James Bieknell, who 
is a member of both Zetland and Bar- 
ten Hamilton, lodges. As soon as 
the work of the lodge was completed 
tables were spread, and about three 
hundred sat down to supper. The usu
al toasts on such occasions wçre re
ceived with enthusiasm, and an excel
lent musical program was participated 
in by Bros. E. J. Cashmau, A. F. Crui- 
gan, Harry Rich, Fred Warrington, 
J. D. Laidlaw, C. A. B. Brown, R. C. 
Donald. Harry Brown. Messrs. H. W. 
Shaw, B A., and W. J. Thorold, B.A., 

W. G. Ziller gave recitations. 
The Hamilton guests left for home 

early hour this morning, being 
the Union Station by the

METROPOLITAN CHURCH CHOIR. DaughtersAND A
Under the direction of F. H. Torrington,

Wednesday, April 1st.
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Mercadante’s •' Seven Last Words.
Dr. Stainer’s “ Crucifixion.”
Soloists—MIba Alice D. Burrowes, Mibb 

Hereon. Mies Dingle, Signor Tesseman, Messrs. 
G. Taylor. H. Johnson, J. A. Valiary, W. L. 
McLean, R S. Flint and Richardson.

Sliver collection. Doors open 7.80.
PRACTICAL 
xl EDUCATION

BY SENDING THEM TO THE

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

s.

full X.The ing

gue Gospel Temper- 
ance Meeting,Pavilion, Sunday, March 

•1 2V. Address by Her. William Searls, 
ol D.D.. Auburn. N.Y. Song service by 

Mrs. Graham Wright. Chairman, Commissioner 
Coataworth# Doors open at 2.IS. Commence at 
8. Silver collection at doors.

Lecture—” Who Drove the Stakes,” by Rev. 
Wm. Searls. D.D., Sherbourae Street Methodist 
Church, Monday evening, March 80. at ti p.m. 
Chairman. Rev, James Henderson, D.D,

Silver collection at door.
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In Hamilton Police Circle».
A llCttle Lynden sensation was aired 

at the Police Court this morning, when 
Oliver Tufford’s charge of theft against 
Nellie Tallman was heard. Oliver said 
that the young woman came to his 
house one evening to examine some 
shawls and quilts which belonged to 
his deceased wife. She admired all 
the shawls and quilts, but selected 
one of each which she thought the 
would like to purchase, and while look
ing at them Tufford was called to the 
back door. She took advantage of his 
absente to depart by way of the front 
door, taking a shawl and comforter 
with her, and as a result of this he 
had her summoned, but the case was 
dismissed by Judge Jelfs. '

Charles Patterson. 93 Tuchbury- 
Btreet, and John Mitchell, 138 Ray- 
street south, were charged with steal
ing Mrs. Grotz’s purse on York-street 
last Saturday night. They pleaded not

ter day commencing 
are in trouble," and going on to say 
that the big shoe firm were being 
forced to accept from the shoe manu
facturers their orders for spring de
livery, given before Guinanes decided 
to retire from the ladles’ shoe trade. 
A reporter of The World went up to 
Guinane Bros, last evening, "but they 
were quite reticent about the matter. 
The Messrs- Guinane say they are 
averse to a newspaper airing their 
troubles. However, other shoe dealers 
say Guinane Bros, are wavering in 
their determination. If the shoe man
ufacturers compel an acceptance of 
these shoes It will probably force Gui
nanes to remain ln the ladies’ shoe 
business instead of giving their whole 
attention to “ The Slater1 Shoe."

Mi
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MasiTORONTO -8TRA TFORD.

The Two leading Cemroertlal 
School. In the Dominion. 

Write for Elegant Catalogne.

CAPITAL AiiD BRAINS. ln tl
Money is still a drug In the market 

In London. The corporation of Leeds 
a couple of weeks ago applied In the 
money market for a loan at 2 1-2 per 
cent. Although the minimum price of 
issue was placed at 95 the average 
reached was above par. Some of" (the 
allotments were made at 106, When

ard’i
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May
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SHAW & ELLIOTT,
6 PRINCIPALS.

x
son’
and
ing$1000 will produce a revenue of only 

$25 a year a man must possess a good 
many thousand dollars before he can 
be said to be wealthy, 
thousand dollars capital will produce 
In England Just about the wages of 

similar tradesman in

T. B. On 
A sia ■

jlij lpal i>ix Hears.Twenty-five that one wall paper is as 
good as another so long 
as the design and color
ing are pleasing. You 
have rarely made a great
er mistake. Has it oc
curred td you that the 
paper you select will pro
bably remain on the wall 
eight or ten years ? After 
one year poor colors and 

stock are seen in

Goo
Through the States, from Dakota 

south-east,
I travelled to Florida's shore;

Ismoked the '• Echo” and “Vanity 
Fair,”

’ Snow Flake" and a dozen brands 
more.

But, boys, there Is Just , one to
bacco—

Only one In this wide world for 
me;

It’s the one I will stand by forever-
The plug that Is; stamped T. & B.

SoiJOTTINGS JTROM THE JUNCTION.

The High School Vonvfrt a Big Sucer.» - 
ticnoral New*.

Toronto Junction, March 27.—The 
High school concert in Kilburn Hall 
last night was a pronounced success, 
and the Literary Society, under whose 
auspices the entertainment was held, 
is to be congratulated on the excellence 
of the program. Thyre were several 
local artists and a number from the 
city, and all were heartily received. 
Miss Ethel Webb was particularly 
happy in her elocutionary efforts, which 
met with great favor.

Miss Ethel Lester of Kings-road fell 
yesterday on the icy pavement in 
Keele-street subway and sustained the 
fracture of a leg.

The Lozier bicycle factory Is now ln 
operation night and day and over 300 
men are employed.

The Woman's Benevolent Association 
held its monthly meeting yesterday af
ternoon.

a carpenter or 
Canada.
good supply of the grey mattec of the 
bratoi these days has a commodity that 
is worth more to him than a «big bank 
account. At least this is the case in 
Englahd, and it is gradually becoming 
true of this country also.

ville-
BlooiThe man who possesses a
a

First Few Doses Gave 
Great Relief.
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laidWHAT TOBONTO SEEDS. steal!

EFFECTS A CURE.of The World'sEveryone approves 
short article of yesterday, saying that 
Toronto needs ten thousand more poo- 

set things going in the old way. 
to be hard to do this: all 

for each citizen to do ills 
Wlrat do you

the
beln
thatCHEW T. & B. MAHOGANY
mom 
not i 
excel
WOUli
out

6 and IO cent plugs.
The more job e»e of It the better 

_________yoa llhe It.

pie to
it ought not 
It wants is 
share toward that end. 
suggest yourself ?

The Bestpoor
faded walls and wrinkled 

Good materials
Words of a Grateful Wife 

and Mother. -Is THE CHEAPEST.
paper.
cost more than poor, and 
usually manufacturers ex
ecute their best designs 
with good materials.

THE PEERLESSTHE REMINGTON-SHOLES | Cambric Underwear Jatypewritermunicipal bills.
ofU0?nïiaeCOnttdawrnesS': rt Ah™e^uU further llca.nre. Affecting the City are 

? for'over sU years with nervous Fai.r.1 In Committee.
Lmstratlon weakness. Indigestion and At yesterday’s "Session of the Munlc- 
dyspepsia, ’and have had several doc- lpal Committee Mr. Hobbs' bill to re- 
tors attending me. I have taken a d;vjde and reduce the number of wards 
f'iindei\'eryPlit?leerelief"toom"any^o-f m cities of between 30,000 and 80,000 
îhom I was Influenced to give South population was withdrawn.
LmTrican Nervine a trial, and I must Mr. Davis' bill empowering the Town- 
A» ,hat lt has done me more good ships of Etobicoke and York to sel 

ïnv other medicine I have ever their own lands was passed, as was 
îaken or medlcaT treatment of what- also Mr. Middleton’s bill to provide tor 
Iter itind deceived From the first I a rebate of toll gate overcharges The 
fow doses I tound great relief. In all i latter measure sets out that any 
te)hnve taken six bottles, .and can case half the overcharges shall go t 
truthfully say that South American the municipality, but If the lafor™a,^ 
Nervine is the one medicine tha; has is the person overcharged the entire 
effected a cure in my case. It would amount goes to the municipality, 
be Strange it I did not cheerfully re- A bill was passed allowing the City 
commend it to all who Hwve suffered of Hamilton to expropriate certain 
as I have ” Would the thousands of lands for the disposal ot sew age. 
suffering women In all parts of this The bill allowing the city to use Pub- 
Dominion be relieved of all this trou- 11c school buildings as pol» g b tin 
ble * then seek South American Ner- was amended so as to permit me leva 
vine. To the discouraged mother It tion of three returning o^oer8 In 
will give quick relief, and return to building and to nf two ‘polling
her the much desired health and officer to have charge of two p I ing 
strength. Working immediately upon booths. f tmwkersthe nerve centres, as science has de- A bill for the licensing of hawke . 
monstrated. It can not fall to cure: In and peddlers In Toronto was ado , 
this important respect It differs alto- the following maximum sehedul f^- 
gether from every other medicine. It being fixed upon. Two-horse cart *»u, 
U not any mere experiment to use It. one-horse $30, fish-cart $1», basket *1-

finesHCapita! and Life ln»uraiice. .
No man takes an accurate Inventory 

ot stock who does not begin by setting 
down life as an asset. It belongs i 
him; It is a part of his sto<* o
It has commercial value. M hat of 
is passed is a realized asset. He has 
had it and used it to greater or less 
advantage; and its products tor goou 
or evil are stored in the secure anu 
Indestructible garner of the soul, 
•'where moth and rust doth not cor
rupt nor thieves break through and 
-teal ” What he has been, what he 
has done remain. They have been 
woven Into the tissues and fibres of 
Ills being. He is worth what he is to 
hinr-elf to his family, to the com
munity. because the past—his past— 
js his inheritance. He is poor or rich 
according as his life already lived has 
contributed to make him so.

That reasonable expectation of life, 
which every man in ordinary health 
is justified in having. 1? also an asset

.__unrealized, we grant you but to,
alas ! how many men the most valu- 

: able asset they possess, and to all men 
an estate In reversion upon which they 
trade ln almost every transaction. In 
nearly every act of Mfe we„?ldecul!.‘0rt 
unwritten, but no less val d\, 
gage upon the future. Do we bul.d, or 
buv and sell, or make a contract o- an> 

Invariably and properly pre- 
the future. This expecta-

30c
SO* —New York Styles.

Night Gowns, Chemises, Drawers, 
Corset Covers, Skirts, lace and 
embroidery trimmed, Dressing 
Sacques, Trousseau Sets.

oc (at an
fFCGVted to 
mambers of Zetland Ivodge. a#S

V5oELLIOTT'S !foiiimallvr Conference*.
A progressive pedro party and smok

ing concert will be held In the Conser
vative club-rooms, 12 and 14 Mellnda- 
street, to-night. On Monday evening 
the debate on the National Policy will 
be continued, at which the president 
will answer the criticism of The Globe 
on his address of two weeks ago.

WILL PIPERS 
WOOD FLOORS 
BRILLE M

The imnner* of Impnre Water.
If the city drinking water happens 

to contain a few germs of typhoid 
fever, and you happen to drink a 
glass of this same water, they will ln 
a. few hours propagate-for you a few 
hundred thousands colonies of their 
germs, that may supply each of your 
familv with an attack of typhoid fev
er The only filter that will remove 
all bacteria is the Pasteur Germ-Proof 
Filter. Call and see it. or write for 
rartlculars and be convinced of the 
above assertion. Alkenhead Hardware 
Co-, 6 Adelaide street cast.

Dominion 1.1 lie.
The summer sailings of the Domin

ion SS- Company are out. and can be 
had on application from the company's 
agent.

Corsets—
R. & G. in all styles, from $1.00 to 
$6.00 pair, Lewis1 Magnetic, (jebeli, 
$1.00 and $1.25, C. P., favorite Freucli 
model, $1.90 to $8.50.

Gloves—

Price, $6540 Kinc ait. Keet. The Hartford Typewriter - -
A machine that will -to fine work, and a 

„ . , , , 1 great value fur the money. Semi for fullSickness, weakness and particular* ot these splendid machine*, or
cull and see them operated, and get a »ain- 

• j , . , j i ,,|e 0f the work written at one hundredtiredness are banished by Vurds per minute. Xu expense has been
! spared In produc.ng the finest machine ,! 

TVf___ $ « i xt world. No more clashing of typeUui»Manley’s Celery- N e r V e j in rant writing. No more tired operators,
n , rlTHB<Br,WiHBR8TYPEWRITER CO..
Compound.' - Ground floor, Canada WfeBffiMlng^Toront.

Mrs. T. M. Humble, 114 O’Hara 
Ave., Toronto, writes as follows:

“I vu feeling miserable, had 
frequent headaches, troubled sleep 
and general debility, but elnce I be
gan taking Manley’s Celery-Nerve 
Compound I have experienced bene
ficial results and can safely recom
mend lt to others who may be run 
down in health."

I

FPersonal.
Mr. Theodore G. Brough, local man- 

of the Dominion Bank, who hasager
for the past four months been con- 
lined to his house with a severe attack 
of typhoid fever, is now convalescent. 
He leaves for New York on Monday 
en route to Europe, where he will re
main for about two months, when he 
expects to return and be enabled to 
relume his duties at the bank. Mr. 
Brough’s illness has been a long and 
severe one.

Genuine French Kid highest grades.
J Special—real Reindeer (wasli- 

«ble) tan and white, $1.26 and $1.75 
V,. f- No. 2 Special—Genuine French 

Plain or fancy backs, black and 
colors, ONE DOLLAR PER PAIR.

A
Fist

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS* WE MAKE ORDERING BY MAIL 
a pleasure and a profit. Try it FOrders taken for the fry of “ Speckled 

Trout ” and “ Black Basa ” for April and 
July delivery. Fonda at Toronto. Ux
bridge anil komer, N.Y. Address C. H. 
HIGGS, corner King and Xonge-streete, *<► 
Kioto.

BnfTutoN *tt»ck Yard*.
Albany, N.Y.. March 27.—The Union aIU.TOX HOTEL—CORNEB RICH- 

Stock Yards Company of Buffalo, cap- ^ , niond and Yonge—choice rooms, elee- 
ital $r,00.0tM), was Incorporated to-day. tr$c lights und steam heated; good table: 
The company is to carry on stock yards rates $4 to $4.50 per week; accommodations 
in Buffalo. for traosleuts.

ü

John Catto & Son,
King-et, Opposite the Postoffice.
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Watch ThemTHE FOLLOWING 
LIST OF

m Burgundy

are among the finest vintages 
imported—

Per qt. 
bottle.

Clos dé Voue-eot..:. $2.00 *22.00
Chamberlin............... .75 20.00
Pommard .................. >.25 13.00
Chablis........................ 1.00 10.00
Beau is...............  90 0.00
Macon........................... 90 9.00

1.75 20.00
60 700

OPENING 
TODAY

109 Yonge=St.

ay morning. I W. A. MURRAY & CO.V *
f

LATEST FASHIONS IN PARASOLS k

Winesst Saturday
Our line of parasols is now complete, consisting of 
all the choicest novelties to Dresden and Persian ef
fects, together with a splendid assortment of Coach
ing and Carriage Parasols, with Dresden and natural 
wood handles, including many new ideas. Confined 

> exclusively to us.

you save a 
her store, 
ting in

Per
I

Everywhere.

A lovely display of ladies’, a magnificent exhibit of gents 
cycles. A standard wheel for standard people.

The lines of the Cleveland are magnificently and artistically 
correct. The Cleveland clincher resilient tires are the easiest 
riding. Cleveland Cycles are built to stand. All bearings are 
dust proof and ground true—ensuring the lightest running cycle.

The manufacture of Cleveland Cycles is our exclusive busi
ness. it is the result of years of experience. Good work requires 
good tools. Our facilities are greater than all other Dominion 
factories combined. The combined output of the Cleveland fac
tories is 250 highest grades per day. This enables us to offer for 
the first time Cleveland Swell Specials for $100. For three pre
vious successive seasons the entire output was readily sold for 
$25 more than any other wheel in the United States.

Canada for Canadians; but no sentimènt in business. Each 
Cleveland represents the labor of twenty Canadians. We guaran
tee better value and greater satisfaction.

CAUTION—Do not confound the Cleveland with the weak as
semblage of untrue, untested ^nd related parts gathered from the 
four quarters. The Cleveland is more copied than any other cycle. 
If you see a cycle with large tubing it’s a’Cleveland or an imitation.

SparkHn%urffuncly

California OUR PRICES ARE EXTREMELY MODERATE. :Tho California Burgundy is a ^ 
fine wine and by many i8 con- 
sidarcd equal to the finest 
Beaune, and it has the advan- 
tag. of being cheaper. W* A. Murray & Co.

17 to 27 Klng-st- East and lO to 14 Colborne-st., Toronto.

MICHIE & CO.,t conceptions 
not obtainable
depend upon

|»vwvvvvyvvvvv»vvyv^|

\ Established
5 1-2 Klng-at. W.

< ALLIE EBICHAm DEATH.vsr>
L < Canada for Canadians.lie HI DAWXIXO OX A HAMILTON 

MYSTERY.
>\ *

Patronize home manufacture—not 
as a matter of sentiment—but be
cause imported matches are not 
so good as .................

Mrs. A. e. Le*»* <lu Xono Other Than the 
Sbarpaville. Pa., Ctrl Whe Disappear
ed—Am Investigation In Order—Drug- 
«lit Latterly Became Excited Whe* 
0*e»i lened—Bishop Bamllte* * Favor
ite-General Hamilton Topics.

h.
/V

Itra fashion- 
new 
patent lea- 

aby & Brew-

elite
Z.Hamilton, March 27.—(Special)—Des

patches from Sharon, Pa., yesterday 
and to-day appear to Justify the sus
picion in connection with the death of 
Mrs. Logan, which occurred hero on 
Feb. 3, and it is now quite probable an 
autopsy will be held. The following 
despatch was received to-day: •The 
connection of Miss Ollie Reichart of 
Sharpsvllie, Pa., and A. I. Latterly, a 
prominent druggist of this city, with 
the mysterious death of Mrs. -A. G. 
Logan, and the strange disappearance 
of her husband, has roused a profound 
sensation in this part of the State. 
Latterly left Sharon on Dec. 10, saying 

ehe Intended visiting his sister In Wal- 
kerton, Can. Almost simultaneously 
with the disappearance of Lafferty 
Miss Reichart of Sharpsvllie left home. 
Not a word has been heard from the 
girl since her sudden departure. When 
weeks passed by and no word was re
ceived from the pair, the general sup
position was that Lafferty and Mies 
Reichert had eloped.

"Lafferty left a wife and child, and 
the drug store was sold out at public 
sale. Mrs. Lafferty giving up all hope 
of her husband’s return. About Jan. 
30 a letter was received by J. N. Mc
Cain of this city from Lafferty. Laf
ferty evidently wished to conceal his 
whereabouts, as the following would 
Imply. The postmark was Rochester, 
N.Y., and the following was written 
on the back: ‘Mailed in envelope from 
Hamilton, Canada, with request that 
it be mailed from this office. Post
master.’ Lafferty wrote that be had 
been in a state of mental aberration 
since he left (Sharon, and had wander
ed aimlessly about, he knew not where. 
He pleaded- for forgiveness, and ex
pressed an earnest and almost fren
zied desire to return to Sharon and 
live his life oyer again. Shortly af
terwards Mr. Lafferty turned up in 
Sharon, and his wife forgave him. He 
left Sharon about Feb. 12, saying he 
was going to Walkerton, Canada, to 
regain his lost health. He returned 
to Sharon for the second ttme severad 
weekp ago, and has been clerking in a 
drug store owned by his brother.

“The sensation was renewed yester
day by the reports sent out from Ham
ilton, Canada.

"The girl’s parents in Sharpsvllie 
were seen to-day by a reporter, and 
believe Mrs. Logan is their daughter. 
They have gone into mourning, and 
Mr. Reichart will likely leave for 
Hamilton on Monday to identify the 
remains.

“Lafferty was interviewed this morn
ing, and positively denied his connec
tion with the affair. He was visibly 
agitated when the question was 
broached. He said he had nothing to 
do with the disappearance of Miss 
Reichart. He denied their having been 
in Hamilton, Canada. The people in 
Sharon have no doubts as to Lafferty 
and Miss Reichart being no other than 
Mr. and Mrs. Logan.

"Lafferty was a prominent politican, 
and Was this year a candidate -for pro- 
thonotary. He dressed stylishly and 
generally wore a slouch hat. Miss 
Reichart was about 5 feet 3 inches in 
height and rather attractive. Both 
parties concerned were from prominent 
families.”

E. B. Eddy’s Matches.s.
tapes — new 
Jie 35 button» 'i

à *46
ps—fit and fin* 1 

durable — L le
I

iblllty ami de- J

The Ale and Stoutthey are fine 
oots | we will i

of JOHN LABATT, LONDON, are

Pure and Wholesome.
Recommended by testimonials of four Eminent Chemists. 

TEN GOLD, SILVER AND BRONZE MEDALS. HIGHEST 
AWARDS on this continent wherever exhibited.

boots, lacet* j

i kid or clotK 
5, Saturday at : J.U

1
Factory Reception April 4, ’90,

R. E. Van Dyke, Asst. Man.
W. A. Harstone, City Salesman.

James Good <Se Co’y. ,;

f
s, regular *1.25 

e, regular 1.00 

0 regular 1.76

AGENTS, Cor. Yonge and Albert-sts., Toronto.H. A. Lozier. 
E. R. Thomas. H. A. LOZIER & GO., T»

AMUSEMENT». AMUSEMENTS.

H §howguilty, elected to be tried byv Judge ! 
Jelfs, but were remanded till Monday. 
The prisoners had revolvers, keys and 
candles in their possession when ar
rested.

c, regular 1.50 

10 regular 2.25 

c, regular 1.76

AUCTION SALES. orsaAre built in 
S the Largest 

and Best 
Equipped 
Factory in 
the World.

MADE BT
IXDIAXA BICYCLE CO,,

Indianapolis. Ind.

9T US. M. HENDERSON i CO- m ^16YELE&

flight of jligh ({rode#.

Entries Clone Satdrdat, April4th. A4- 
dr*.i Henry Wade, Toronto.

Reduced Railway Rates’-Hors.. ear. 
rl«d at single ft re. Passenger,—return tickets 
at .Ingle fare April IStta : at fare end a third April 
lfltu. 17th or; 18th. All tlck.m good to return 
April 80th.

BoxesISold bv Auotlon on Tuesday, 
April 7th, at 11 am., at Hy.lop's Bicycle Em
porium, 14 end IS Kins St. Eut.

Reserve Seat Plan Opens April 8. 
at Nordhelm.r»', 11 a.in. Pries, $1; centre tier, 
50 cent, extra. Single box .esta If uoiold at 
auction 83 tech perform.nca General admle- 
sion —Morning. 85 cents; afternoon or evening, 60 
cent». POUTER* -Mailed, 85c each, to any ad
dress.

Robert Davie?. Cbslrmen. SECRETARIES— 
For General Bu.lneu, Stewart Houston, 18 To-

Toronto Armouries, Ar£,"u „ £«*?BÙÏÏdmg.For En,rl”’H,NeT Wadk- 1'“u-

167 Yonge-street (near 
Queen-street).

ii■l.bop Hamilton n Favorite
The English Church clergy of the 

County of Wentworth met yesterday 
afternoon and it was unanimously 
agreed that the memorial adopted by 
the city clergy should be signed by the 
Rural Dean and (he secretary of thé 
Deanery, the Rev. E. A. Irving, Dun- 
das, and forwarded to the House of 
Bishops. The chair was occupied by 
the Rev. Rural Dean Clarke.

Carter Want, n Trial-
Sheriff Murton has been notified that 

R. J. Carter, the alleged personater* 
who is in Jail awaiting trial, desires to 
be tried by Judge Snider Instead of 
by a Jury, as he would have to lie in 
Jail for 90 days for a trial, while he 
vvould have to spend only 60 days It 
found guilty.

lie Grand Trnak and C.P.R.
A Hamilton man says the agreement 

between the C.P.R. and the Grand 
Trunk, by which the former is to have 
running privileges from Toronto to this 
city over the latter’s track, has been 
signed and will be ratified at a meeting 
of the C.P.R. directors in Montreal in 
April.

General Hamilton Jotting*.
K. Hannaford is attending a meet

ing of the Sons of England.Hall Com
pany in Toronto to-day.

Adam Brown and Major McLaren in
terviewed Mayor Tuckett to-day re
garding the grant to the S.P.C.A., but 
were unable to convince him that a 
grant is necessary.

Miss Patti Woodard and Miss Har
rietts Pratt, her guest from Wellesley, 
Mass., are spending a week’s vacation 
in the city at the home of Miss Wood
ard’s parents.

W. I. Mayhew & Co., dry goods mer
chants, King-street east, have assign
ed to Walter Anderson. The wholesale 
firm of John McDonald & Co., Toronto, 
is the principal creditor.

A thief walked into John Thomp
son’s butcher shop, John-street south, 
and walked off with the till, contain
ing 316.

i lO
Telephone

1098
Telephone

2858

Established
1880. V. :L

\

Auctioneers to the Imperial and 
Dominion Governments, Can
adian and Dominion Express 
Companies, also to the Grand 
Trunk Railway of Canada.

anada.
Welt

86 . f—|

GBIBBLE & McNAB, Agents.
34 Front St. West, Toronto. o

NAL. NOTE OUR LIST OF COMING SALES:

BICYCLESThis day at 11 o'clock—Valuable Fnrnt- 
ture. Bicycles, etc., at 167 Yonge-street.

Monday, the 30th, at 11 o’clock—House
hold Furniture at 183 Major-street.

Tuesday, the 31st, at 11 o’clock—Valuable 
Furniture, Plano, etc., at 51 Hazel ton- 
avenue.

Wednesday, the 1st April, at 11 O’clock- 
Valuable Furniture, Plano, etc., at our 
rooms.

Wednesday, the lat April at 2.30 O'clock- 
Valuable Furniture, Plano, etc., at 19S 
Dovercourt-road.

Tuesday, the 7th April, at 11 O’clock- 
Valuable Furniture, etc., at 489 Yonge- 
atreet.

Wednesd 
Valuable 
street.

Wednesday, the 8th April, at 2.30 o'clock 
-Valuable Furniture at 157 Madlaon-ave- 
aue.

Thursday, the Oth April, at 11 o’clock- 
1000 Express Packages at 167 Yonge-street.

PARTIES REQUIRING OUR SERVICES 
WILL KINDLY GIVE EARLY NOTICE.

Term» as usual.
Chas. M. Henderson ti Co.. 

Tel. 1098. Auctioneers.

AMUSEMENTS.:Sohs A HEROINE.
GHTERS Hattie Livingston of Qumn-strset West ac

cepts. Will enter the cage of "Old Rube." the 
glut python. Her reward 3100 in gold and

FOR £i/ ■rt3High ClassTrade/ Her Life at Stake. £ THEATRE I

riipïiîÉÏT

MT MONDAY EV’G

ï>o 5
r

BATTLE WITH A PYTHON.

£we control the 
world's standard

:
:

:lay, the 8th April, at 
Furniture, etc., at

311 o’clock— 
480 Yonge- SCATION £

p iLi B j-fj Xa MATINEES i The FamoussasM TO THE

i S’
3 I. H-SS COLLEGE In Hamilton Police Circle*. 9 MOA lltttle Lynden sensation was airéd 

et the Police Court this morning, when 
Oliver Tufford's charge of theft against 
Nellie Tallman was heard. Oliver said 
that the young woman came to his 
house one evening to examine some 
shawls and quilts which belonged to 
his deceased wife. She admired all 
the shawls and quilts, but selected 

of each which she thought she

fis/* sp:cticle no pantomime.
SUPERBA

3 V
3AT FORD.
3 /

■ TMi-til EE II. HEIM 1 CD.Cemmerctnl
emlnlen.
Catalogne.

I I CAN 
TALK ACT

AMO MAKE |

FIGURES N XL
V21*>a with Grand Corps do Ballet.

Everything Entirely Heir j 
This Reason

tr.; C i5 IiLxt167 Yonge-et. (near Queen-et.) 3 * ... :ELLIOTT, Bicyles, Bicycles, 
Bicycles.

| *Eass-» pri
8 SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE.

^525Z5Z52SZ5Z5Z5Z5Z5Z525Z5Z5

lNone
would like to purchase, and while look
ing at them Tufford was called to the 
back door. She took advantage of his 
absence to depart by way of the front 
door, taking a shawl and comforter 
with her, and as a result of this he 
had her summoned, but the case was 
dismissed by Judge Jelfs 

Charles Patterson, 
street, and John Mitchell, 138 Ray- 
street south, were charged with steal
ing Mrs. Grotz’s purse on York-street 
last Saturday night. They pleaded not

MATINEB8- 
78c, sue Aid HeALS.

Î

r EOur 25c tea is excellent value at 40c. 
A single trial will convince you. Jas. 
Good & Co., 220 Yonge street.

Charged With Theft and Freed.
Some time ago Peter Smith, 228 Sack- 

vl lie-street, and Robert Kennedy,. 65 
Bloor-street, went into partnership in 
a horseshoeing establishment on 
Church-street. At the end of last No
vember Mr. Smith bought his partner’s 
share of the business and retained 
Kennedy as a collector. ,

Kennedy was arrested yesterday at 
the instigation of Mr. Smith, who has 
laid two charges against him, one of 
stealing 3119 and the other of fraud, 
the amount Involved in the latter esse 
being 3148. Mr. Smith said last night 
that Kennedy has misappropriated 
moneys belonging to him, but he did 
not care to say anything further than 
excepting to remark that be 
would prefer having the matter con4e 
out first in the Police Court.

B. 25Z5Z5Z5E5
Parties having Bloyclee for Sale 
would do well to enter them for 
the great Auction Sale that 
takes place In April.

Full particulars on application 
at our offices, 167 Yonge-street.

93 Tuchbury- Special Grads Throughout.
Inspection Invited.

Our PATENT BEARINGS, with oil baths 
and locked adjustment: PATENT ADJUST
ABLE HANDLE BARS aud REVERSIBLE 
SEAT PILLAR leave all others far be- 

, hind lu merit aud appearance. Strong 
: statement, but you'll appreciate the truth 
of same on investigating.

■1ASSEY MUSIC HALLIII TO-NIGHT AT 8.15.

«LIEUT. PEARY
I. from Dakota PADEREWSKIRla's shore; 
t" and "Vanity

$76,000 PAID FOR HIS EQUAL

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CD.,i dozen brands
The greatest sad only tslklno* 

horse Id the world. Goes through 100 dlfilcul?
new and marvellous tricks. Answers anémions 
sud writes figures. Imitate, dSKw SÎSÎÎ 
win hOIH*î' Ak «qulne comedian and 'rator. 
Will be driven by a woman through the streets 
Monday at noon without reins.

ONE RECITAL ONLY
THURSDAY WEEK, APRIL 9

a»I list opens at Massey Music Hall box office 
to-day at 9.30 u.m. Subscribers will get 
•eats on Saturday, April 4, In order of sub- 
acrlptlon. Steinway & Sone’ piano used.

Auctioneers. IN HIS

ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS.
Reserves seats 50c and 75c. Admission 85c. 

Plan from 8 am. till 5 p.m. Doors open at 7.15

i Just one to-
Tel. 1098.

wide world for RAND’S
REPOSITORYG E. C. HILL J CO !

ind by forever- 
tamped T. A B. TEAL GRENADIER?.Stage Sliow.

ENGLISH VARIETY COMPANY,

•I

MAHOGANY i183 Yonge-Street. j

$ PRINCESS THEATRE 
Next Wise .

Annual Entertainment 
In aid of the Band Fund of the Regiment, 

to be held at the ARM0UR1BS, 
THURSDAY gVG . APRIL 9, 

Under the patronage of His Honor Lieut.- 
Gov. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Lieut.-Col. Ma
son and Officers of the Regiment.

MUSICAL BICYCLE RIDE—By Ladles 
and Gentlemen of Toronto.

BICYCLE DRILL—By Men of the Regi-
mTENT-PEGGING ON BICYCLES, ETC.

Concert by the Regimental Band and 
Drum and Bugle Band. Admission 25c, 
35c and 50c.

Tickets for sale by members of the Regi
ment.

t plugs, 
f It the better SMKKM’SM'ZKife 

ïïîk’r ’ SS S
Flood

ÎThe Best
# SIX little SSh.. BITS.

HANLON BHOTHHRe
Nia ht 
Prices 
36c to |1.

r.%^iiit -is THE CHEAPEST. z Mat.HE PEERLESS SUPERBA 1Cambric Underwear Brothers-sorobats and horizontal bar performer* In exciting evolution»
ator "(“tenn? ^™nd°l0gUe ‘rtl,t eod ori*in-

Atat“;trtr™ “d draesr.

SpoonfulsJames Good & Co. are selling the 
finest potatoes, sound, clean stock, at 
30c per bag.

TYPEWRITER Prie*
38c to 75»»H

will do it.
The curative properties 
of the TAB will aisert 
their masterly rights in 
just six arguments. Try 
it if you cough. It cures, 
you know.

IO-BIY SALE OF SEATS 
Begins at IO a.m. THAIAuction Sales every Tuesday 

and Friday.
AUCTION SALE . . .

o J
—New York Styles.

Night Gowns, Chemises, Drawers,
Corset Covers, Skirts, lace and 
embroidery trimmed, Dressing 
Sacques, Trousseau Sets.

Corsets—
R- & G. in all styles, from $1.00 to 
8U.00 pair, Lewis’ Magnetic, Qebeh,
$1.00 and $1.25, C. P., favorite French 
model, $1.90 to $3.50.

Gloves—
Genuine French Kid highest grades, 

i ( f Special—real Reindeer (wash- 
"“$•) tan and white, $1.25 and $1.75

No. 2Special—Genuine French p- u •
K d-pllJ>n or fancy backs, black and risn in 
colors, ONE DOLLAR PER PAIR.
WE MAKE ORDERING BY MAIL 
a pleasure and a profit. Try it.

c TORONTA 
• Opera Hou*. V

ILL THIS WEZK

“Sidewalks 
of New York”

Next WMk—John Kernel!

Mats
Tues
Thurs
Sat’y

Popu-è CRYSTAL THEATRE.hicken Tuesday Nextit lar»

Prices!
Always

March 31, at 11 o’clock sharp,
20 Draft Horses 1300 to 1500 lbs each 

15 Drivers and General 
Purpose Horses.

God Save the Queen.

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES ASSOCIATION HALL.

Tuesday Evg., April 7,Halibut.- - - Price, $05 
fine work, and is 

Send for full
CRYSTAL THEATREOF CANADA, REGIMENTAL ORDERS.

R o. "X7\

Headquarters,
No- l.-the BSB», w5r panuje*lu^dril, 

order, with leggings, on W ednesday, the 1st 
day of April next, at 8 o’clock p.m and on
ea"h 6Uraeed‘“fi furthM* ordera.enln* “ the

ey.
>ndid machines», or
cd, and get a tsam- 
ii at oue hundred 
expense has been 
lincst machine lu 

ishlug of typeburs 
tired operators,

Banner Week of the Season. 
Three-Headed Women.

Old Rube, the 29-foot Python* 
John Kauth, the Big-headed Man.

Big vaudeville Show# 
No Advance tn Prices.

Make your Entries now for DR. LAVIOLETTE’S HOME CIRCLE Srd XNWUAL CONCERT 
is aid of H“SplraOCot Fuad.

Miss Virginia Nina Eastman of Detroit, 
soprano; Misa Marietta La Dell, B.E., elo
cutionist; also Mrs. Blight and Messrs. Ed
ward Stouffer, G. F. «medley, Harry Rli’h 
aud James Fax. Admission 25c. reserved 
seats 50c. Flan opens on Wednesday, 
April 1, at 10 o’clock at Messrs. Gourlsy, 
Winter & Leemlng’e, 188 Yonge-street. 
Hon. Richard Harcourt, Past Supreme 
Leader, In the chair.

Fresh caught. 
Extra fine.

The Great Spring Horse Show 
Sale, April 17,18, 20 and 21,

Oi Syrup
ofCommencing at 10 o'clock sharp each 

day • entries will be limited to 50 horses 
each day,and only strictly sound horses 
in good condition will be accepted. Sale 
will commence at 10 o’clock sharp 
each day an<l ■will be over in time to 
attend the Hofse Show in the after-
nOOIWALTER HARLAND SMITH,

Proprietor and Auctioneer.

lu-. And every other variety of 
season.

same hour un 
By order.
(Signed) ERNEST F. GUNTHER, Capt, 

___________________________ Acting Adjutant.

EWRITER CO..
* Building, Turouf# 
DIITli, .Manager. Tar. PROF. S. M. EARLY.

TilRIER IF SDCiEIT, STWE110 FUCT D1ICII6 1
St !

Office Hours—From 9 am. to 11 p.m. 
Private or class lestrnctloe to suit 

race. Proficiency guaraatwd.
Academy, 244 Yonge Street#

Entrance, Loulaa.

A SPECIAL RENERAL MEETINGAll Druggists.

j 25 cents a Bottle of 25 Doeee. x
ivsal>OUT PONDS.

F.SIMPSON of the subscribers of the York Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company will he held on Satur
day, 4th April, at Court House at 11 o’clock 
a.m. for the transaction of the general 

Alness of the company, and at 1.30 p.m. 
public Ipee,ln3 Will be held In the same 

place, when all Interested In the advance
ment of the company are cordially Invited 
to be present to discuss the benefits of the 
mutual system.

Bodega Restaurant
Leader Lane ahd Wellington Street 

All the delicacies of the «won 
Steaks, Chops, et», grilled "a*you like It."

ALBERT WILLIAMS, Caterer
Open from 7 a,m. till 8 pm.

fry of “ Speckled 
ss ” for April and 
at Toronto. Ux- 

Adilress C. H. 
Xvuge-streets, TO-

I

Mr W. J. Healy, the clever editor 
of The Brock ville Times, and a Toron
to boy. Is about to take unto himself 
a wife, namely, Miss Emily Maude Mc
Cullough of Brockville.

John Catto & Son,
King-at., Oppoiite the Postoffice.

Reliability, punctuality and rock-bot
tom prices characterize our business. 
A trial solicited. James Good A Co. 
Telephone 424. ,

Mt. Forest Council has given the sec
ond reading to a by-law to raise $45,000 
for waterworks. to756,758 and 760 Yonge-St.
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CITY WILL BE $70,000 SETI
'

Clo
X

THE TORONTO WORLD* SATURDAY MORNING] MARCH 28 lMf tHia AMOUNT WILL BE ADDED TO 
THE ESTIMATES.

r>* m
Ve
da

T. EATONTv * pn
Litthe Shortage Occur» In the Estimate» 

Owing to the Change In Time of Col
lecting the Water Kate»-The Bates 
WIU flow be Payable fn Joly and Feb- 
roary—Cold Storage Question.

. EATON G%™t. EATON
• s%

Of3 i

130 Yonge St
att

Toronto.Canada’s Greatest Store. dei^ -^*A*AAAAA<VM WXV%<SAy<A<

190 Yonge Street. Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto. pn
an< 

! WtToronto.Canada’s Greatest Store. The preparation of the estimates for 
the civic year is being pushed forward 
as rapidly as possible. In compiling

to be | ®*°
received from the Waterworks Depart- tllr* 
ment for the year 1896 it has been dis
covered by the Treasury Department 
that this year's receipts will be *70,000 
short as compared with last year. This 
shortage is caused by the change made f.™ 
in the time for payment of water rates. tne 
Formerly the half yearly terms for 
which tariff rates were collected in ad
vance expired on the 31st of March T 
and 30th of September each year. The win 
revised by-laws make the half yearly **■ 
terms expire on the 30th of June and H- 
31st of December respectively. The 
tariff bills now being prepared under 
the amended by-law for delivery to the 
water consumers are for the 
months ending 30th of June. The bills 
to be issued in July payable in August 
will be for the six months ending 31st 
of December. Consequently the revenue 
received from the tariff rates will only 
be for nine months this year, amount- — 
Ing to about $210,000 instead of for 12 *• : 
months amounting to $280,000 as in 1 
former years. As the estimates for the 
year must provide for A)ie whole ex
penditure of the year, thle shortage of 
$70,000 will apparently have to be met 
out of the taxes for 1896.

There will be no real loss of revenue 
from the waterworks, the shortage this 
year being caused by the failure to 
collect during this year three months’ 
rates that would not be actually earn- P 
ed until next year, as has been the 
practice formerly. Now that the re- Ber 
suit of the change is beginning to be P 
understood, considerable opposition is 
being developed.

The payment of rates In May and Oc
tober was originally adopted In order 
to meet the convenience of the great Coo 
mass of the ratepayers who are bet
ter able to pay In those months than ten; 
they will be in July and February, the 
latter being the worst month in the 
year to make collections.

Treasurer Coady Informed The World 
that he had not given the matter any 
consideration and did not know whether 
It would affect the estimates -or not.

TUe Or«J« sued «tau velu eiv. .tgu.
The sub-committee of the Property 

Committee appointed to deal with the 
proposition of the Dominion Cdld Stor
age Co. to establish a warehouse here 
on the site of the old drill shed met 
yesterday. The company wish to lease 
the drill shed and the vacant lot ad
joining at a rental of $1000 a year and 
exemption from taxes. They propose 
to erect a refrigerating warehouse at 
a cost of $150,000.

In answer to Aid. Saunders’ query 
Mr. McGregor, the general manager of 
the company, informed the committee 
that the company had been in exlst- 

• ence for four months. There is $50,- 
000 worth of capital subscribed, with 
*5000 paid-up for preliminary expenses. Pie 
The capital stock is $3,000,ouu. The com
pany has not yet commenced opera
tions, and it is proposed to make To
ronto the headquarters of the concern.

Aid. Burns thought the company 
1 should show that it was in a position 
to carry out any agreement that might 

: fce made with the city.
The committee were of the opinion 

[ that the establishment of a cold stor- 
i. age warehouse on a large Scale would 
be of advantage to the city. The sug
gestion that the company pay taxes 
on the assessed value of tne, land, 
amounting to $60,000, and the machin
ery be exempted was agreed to. This 
.will amount to $1300, the city to have 
the use of the railroad tracks through 
the company’s premises.

After some further discussion the 
committee adjourned until Tuesday,
In order to give the members an oppor
tunity to consult with the City 1-ngl- 
ueer and Commissioner.

More Factories Wanted.
Deputations representing the Board 

of Trade, consisting of L. M. J ones, A.
E. Kemp and W. K. MoNaught; Rate
payers’ Association, R. Reynolds, r.
Connor, J. Rogers and H. G. Strathy;
Trades Council, I. H. Sanderson, held 
a consultation with Aid. Saunders 
Manufactures Committee to consider 
the best means of inducing manuifao- 
lurer» to locate in the city.

Mr.Jones was not altogether in favor 
of bonuslng, at the same time he 
would be willing to go to any reason
able length to encourage manufactur
ers coming to Toronto. Mr. Kemp 
thought Toronto’s natural advantages 
should be inducement enough to bring 
them here. Mr. Reynolds said the 
greater part of the present depression 
was due to trades unionism, as manu
facturers had left here on account of 
the coercion dictation and tyranny 
that they had been subjected to by the 
trades unions.

Mr. Connor said new manufacturers 
would never come to .the city until 
taxes were lower, and there was n„ 
corruption in the council.

The meeting adjourned to meet 
again, without doing anything.

New Telephone Offer Requested.
Aid. Leslie’s Telephone Committee 

yesterday held a short session. Tihdee 
present were Aid. Leslie, Boustead, 
Hubbard and Lamb.

Aid. Hubbard suggested that tenders 
be advertised for the privilege of es
tablishing a telephone system.

Aid. Lamb moved that the present 
company be asked to make an offer 
for ftve years, for the exclusive right 
to operate in the city. This was 
agreed to and the company given ten 
days in which to reply. If the offer is 
not satisfactory, the franchise will 
then be advertised for sale.

190 Yonge Si Draperies—Second Floor. I toCarpets and
100 Yonge Street, Tobonto, March 28, 1890. the estimates of the revenue

Clothing, Hats and Furnishings—Queen Street Entrance.

New Goods for Easter ! Housefürniishîng Store
£
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me
MeA Complete

Clothing Store !
I

1
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1
A A remarkable business in itself, representing two acres or 

of new things for the home. It is possible here to furnish
9

3. I 
(«ilmore

a house complete from cellar 
to garret, and we’re all enthu
siasm over the displays. Per
haps you don’t know what a 
world of newness is up there 
on the second floor. We might 
pile adjectives upon adjectives 
in describing the

WhenThere's nothing half-hearted about this business.
we interested ourselves in Bicycles we started out to get the

for the

A:i tVj j. iI three

W vy-t
?mmm

'/’/y D
Bla

best wheel there was 
motley, and we got it. 
regard to Clothing we meant 

of the rut into

u
$ Y* i F. 1;.JZ m-jb iIn M

m Du Iy :turnw <fjSk v? 2, Bto keep out 
which the trade had got, and 
here wp are, with a trade sec
ond to none in Canada and a 
business more successful than 
any other within your reach. 
We're not sensational in our 

|| methods, nor backward in our 
Ly styles, nor inferior in point of 
^quality, nor greedy after profit 
fflOur judgment on Clothing is 

that the best need not be an 
We can’t startle

• y*■> m Mw■ (X’ 4 p7
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81mtV > / v
f

H
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RlcNY/4<%f]p
4 —Carpets —Pictures

—Curtains — Wall Papers
—Draperies Furniture

— Upholsteries
and home comforts of every sort. Immense variety to choose 
from, and such facilities for showing goods and comparing 
qualities as you’ll see nowhere else. You know that if you ve 
been here at all If you haven’t there’s a rich treat in store

mX I#, E. ’J (Ms $£?’*V/A

ÆL m*
•i

y Clif—Rugs a
i Roti M

| \ ■Business is good these days regardless of the weather. Easter 
decides the need of new things to wear and people will buy whether 
or no. We could keep busy without advertising, but it ^ill assist
you to know what, to look for in advance. .

A woman can come here and have the pick of best goods and 
newest styles from all over the world. But because we have fine goods 
we don’t trade upon their goodness nor their fineness. You can ex
pect the best and to pay easy prices. The way we buy has everything
to do with the way we sell.

Richness, newness, novelty—the grandest displays and most 
attractive styles. The goods are here for you to look at, but there s 

denying they are here for us to. sell. You can make your own 
, but we wouldn’t be doing such a business if these prices

; Al

i Tl
Gov.
the

; grat 
a re 
belie! 
erin;

1for you.: extravagance, 
you with miracles, but some
how there’s the steadiest kind 
of a trade here, month in and 
month out, and of course 
there’s a reason for it all.

Welre doing no experimen
tal work. We know all about

These goods are brand new. That makes the values all # 

the more interesting :
man 
stud 
take 
Cam 
mem 
spiri 
try t

v-
Oarpeta.

Special line Axmlnater, Wilton and t:i 
American Gobelin Carpets, a tull .1 
line of newest and best colors. % 
stairs and % borders to match, ex
tra value, per yard..................«.............

Drapery and Upholstery.
Zllda, fine «Ilk drapery material, 62 

inches wide, figured combinations, 
blue and mode, gold and pink, rose 
and blue, silver and dark gold, rose, 
Nile and terra cotta, per yard.............

Vlllers, fine tapestry coverings, 52 
Inches wide, new designs, reseda, 
blue, cream and gold combinations, 
per yard ................. ....................................

Palaisean, silk-faced tapestry cover- 
lugs, 60 inches wide, in electric, 
gold, bronze and rose, per yard....

Glsmonda, fine silk tapestry for drap
ery or upholstery, very effective de
signs and colors, 62 Inches wide, elec
tric, oll^e, mode, blue, red and Ha
vana, per yard................................ ..........

M
M.

the ' 
J. O. 
Aiki:

;i

1.351.36 Mr
seijlt
SmltAmerican Axmlnster Carpets, entirely 

new, effective patterns, special va
lue, per yard................................ ...............

il
the Clothing we sell, and stocks 

are as complete as though we devoted all our energy to Cloth
ing, Hats and Furnishings. Whether for man or boy, you’ll 
find every need anticipated with such values as these :

1.18
1.00

Best English Brussels Carpets, a 
splendid assortment of the latest and , 
most effective patterns and colors 
(Crofsley, Southwell and other lead
ing manufacturers), extra five-frame 
quality, with % borders and % stairs 
to match, special, per yard......

English Brussels Carpets, a large 
range of designs in very effective col
orings, % borders and % stairs to 
match, special, per,yard........................ 1.00 ,
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Boys’ Two-Piece Suits.
Navy Blue Serge and' Canadian Tweed 

Salts, neatly pleated back and front, 
sizes 2$ to 28..........................................

1.1S ,Men’s Suits.
Men’s Single-breasted Navy Blue Serge 

Baits, sacque style, fast dye, coat and 
Vest lined, elzes 36 to 44........................

Men’s English Serge Suits, single or 
double-breasted, Indigo dye, fast col
ors, well made, with good trimmings, 
all sizes............... ... - - -....................

Men’s Pawn and Grey Check All-wool 
Canadian Tweed Suits, light and dark 
colors, in eacque shape, in neat pat
terns. ail sizes........................................

Men’s Navy Blue and Black Serge 
Balts, fine all-wool, Indigo dye, single, 
Oouble breasted and cutaway styles, 
all wool Italian linings, perfect cut 
and fit, all sizes.,...................................

Bien’» Navy Blue and Black English 
Berge and fine English and Scotch

!
, 2.501.503.60 rHalifax Tweed Suits, light and dark 

colors, neatly pleated, all sizes
Andorre, silk tapestries, rich effects, 

52 Inches wide, electric, mode, gold
and blue, per yard..................... ............

Silk Broca telles, 60 Inches wide, new 
patterns,

Carence,
Inches wide, latest designs, very ef
fective, electric, rose, mode and
Nile, per yard.................. .........................

Best Tltuen Velours; 62 Inches wide, 
silk effects in electric, dark blue, ter
ra, bronze, salmon, peach and fawn, 
per yard ......... ........................... ................

Ladles’ Capes, In fawn box cloth, cir
cular style, lined throughout with 
satin, velvet collar and silk stitcb-
la* ...............................................

Ladles’ Capes, in black silk plush, 
lined ,wl*h satin, satin, ribbon bows 
and ostrich tips on shoulders and 
collar ................................ .........................

. 1.75
Ûtobb Goods Patrols. ■/English Brussels Carpets, a complete 

range of patterns in the newest col
orings, very effective and durable, % 
borders aud % stairs to match, extra 
special value, per yard.................... i

Best 10-wlre Balmoral and Windsor 
Tapestry Carpets (Crossley’a), Brus- » 
sels effects, all new designs and col- \ 
ors, % borders and % stair» to match, 
special, per yard................

Best fl-wlre Tapestry Carpets, select
ed from the leading English makers, 
full range of the neatest patterns 
In combination colorings, suitable *
tor parlors, sitting-room, libraries, ’ 
etc., % border and % stairs to match, 
special, per yard...........

Bedt three-ply Imperial All-wool Car
pets, 30 inches wide, In choice pat- 
terns and colors, per yard..'.

Best Two-ply All-wool Carpets, 30 
inches wide, a large range of artistic 
designs and colors, reversible pat
terns, value per yard............................ ..

Best Plain Brown Cork Carpets, for 
offices, public buildings. Institutions, 
etc., per square yard............................

Best Quality Figured Linoleum, large 
assortment of floral, block and in
laid effects, per square yard................1.00

Fine Quality Linoleum, a large-variety 
of patterns, very durable, for kitch
ens, dining-rooms and halls, per 
square yard

3.00
Navy Blue Serge and All-wool Tweed 

Suits, light and dark colors, farmer 
satin lining, in various patterns, 
$2 to..............................................................

t.. 5.00 Tl*8,60
! close

Wed
coll.
posai

full line of colors, per yard 3.60 12.50 1,r9, Ifinest silk tapestries, 52nH AVAll-wool Navy Sdrge and Fine All-wool 
Tweed Suits, neatly pleated, also 
double-breasted and perfectly plain 
suits, light and dark colors, all sizes, 
from $2 60, $3, $8 60, $4 to...................

f Mr.6.00 12.60LL ham 
heart 
Fran 
v. Li 
for st 
tion i 
enant 
$500 d 
until

/À 4.80
Ladles’ Jackets, In fine black serge, 

dbutSe-breasted, 
fronts lined with silk

pearl buttons,8.00 1 0 .808.60-xVitBoys’ Sailor Suits.
Neat Galatea Blouse Suita, fast colors, 

in various patterns, all sizes. 50c, 75c, 
$1 and

Ladles’ Jackets, In fine fawn box 
cloth, double-breasted, silk lined, 
velvet collar and cuffs, fancy pearl 
buttons .......................................................

7.60 1.60

Si * Window Shades.
Fine band-painted opaque or Scotch 

Holland window »hades,37x70 Inches, 
trimmed with heavy Normandy lace, 
and Insertion In new designs, 10 
Inches deep, with best spring roller» 
and tassel»........... ...........................

Fine hand-painted opaque or Scotch 
Holland
Inches, trimmed with Saxony lace In 

designs, 9 Inches deep, with 
beat spring rollers and tassels............

Curtain Poles.
Best English brass curtain poles, 2 

Inches by 5 feet, complete, with trim
mings, newest designs............................ a’”*

White enamel curtain poles, 2 inches 
by 5 feet, complete, with best Eng
lish trimmings ........................................

Grille or lattk-e work for door» and 
archways, 12 Inches deep, In fancy 
designs (lengths up to 12 feet), per 
foot ........................................ ......................

fl,. 1.56 10.00 Mr.
/n

m
Tweed Suits, single and double breast
ed. best all-wqol linings and trlm-

Colen
■elf.
serve
who
walk

Navy Blue Serge Sailor Suite, neatly Ladies’ Jackets, in black serge, fronts 
lined with silk, four pearl buttons. 10.00trimmed with gold build, pants lined, 

lanyard and whUtle; all sizes...............
•• -7b>& ■_____ 10.00mlngs, all sizes.......

Sen’s Fine West of England Black 
Worsted Suita, neatly bound in morn
ing and sacque shape, also black and 
Oxford grey clay worsted suits;; un
bound, with stitched edges In sacque 
and morning coat style. •

:1.50
Ladles’. Jackets, In fawn covert coat

ing, velvet collar, fronts lined with 
silk

%mTweed and Navy Blue Serge Suits, 
neatly bound to match, with lanyard 
and whistle, all sizes............... 2.80

> V-**
Ladles* Colored Silk Parasols, In navy, 

brown, grey, with bordered edges, 
fancy natural wood handles ........

Ladles’ Fancy Colored Silk Parasols, 
variety of colors, gold tipped, nickel 
ribs, assorted fancy bandies,straight 
or crook, special .'

3.50
12.00 . 1.00

\

£1»
TheCostumes.

Ladles’ Costumes, New York style, 
In fancy tweeds, Norfolk Jacket, 
trimmed with small buttons, nine- 
gored skirt .............................................

Holy37x70shades,windowRegulation Man o’War Çult», long 
trousers In navy blue serge, double 
collar, all sizes. *8.50 to.......................

Men's Hats.
Men’s Flue Silk Hats, London and New 

York spring shape, good trimmings.. 3.00

Men’s Fine FuT Felt Stiff Hats, newest 
spring shapes, zephyr weight, in 
black, seal brown and London tan 
shades________ l_____________________ ________

Men’s Fine Far Felt Stiff Hats. 1896 
spring shape, satin lined; Christy 
and other celebrated makes, 1n black, 
seal brown. California brown and 
Tabac shades ............................................

Eaton's celebrated Fine Fur Felt 
Stiff Hats, good trimmings, newest 
spring style, light weight. In black
only ................. ..............................................

Men’s Fine Fur Felt Fedora Hats, lat
est American spring shape with 
bound and raw edgy, black, pearl. 
Nubian brown, slate and mouse 
shades ...........................................................

X 2.50 very
10.00 Cath, 
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6.00 new •63Men’s Fine English Worsted Serge 
Suits, In Navy Blue and Black, single 
and double breasted, also cutaway 
styles, raised strapped seams, best 
Indigo dye, good trimmings

Bien’» Flue West of England Black 
Worsted
and Vest, double-breasted, neatly 
bound perfect cut aud fit, with the 
very best trimmings, all sizes...........16.00

1.06
10.60

Silk Finished Henrietta, 48 . 3.60All-wool
Inches wide, fast dye, bright finish. 
In full range of shades, light and 
dark, including black and cream, 
extra fine twill, at..................................

Ladles' Costumes, New York style. 
In covert coating, reefer Jacket, ex
tra wide skirt, lined with rustling 
lining ..........................................................

1.00Ladles’ Black Silk and Satin Parasols, 
trimmed with black silk, French 
Chantilly lace, convex paragon 
frame, natural wood and black han
dles ..............................................-...............

12.00

10.80.50
Nr 
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Albert CoatPrince laid lea’ Costumes. New York made, 
of small checks, In black and 
white and brown and white, open 
blazer, with strapped seams and 
small pearl buttons, extra wide 
skirt........... ..........j....................................

Alexandra Granite Tweed, new 5.002.00 New
seed spot effect, for an outing or 
travelling dress, full range of shade» 
for spring and summer, 42 Inches 
wide, at ...................................................

2.00
Ladle»' Black Silk and Wool Parasols, 

light weight paragon frame, assort
ed natural wood handles ..........

Ladles’ Black Silk and Wool Parasols, 
paragon frame, natural wood or 
Ivory handles, with gold or sterling 
silver mounting» ....................................

Ladles' Black Silk and Satin Parasols, 
covered with black silk Chantilly 
lace, lined with pure colored silk, 
gold-plated frame and tips, light 
weight, pagoda handle» ......................

Men’s Overcoats.
Men’s Oxford Grey Tweed Overcoats, 

summer weight, farmer satin lining», 
good trimmings, all sizes.....................

Men’s Fawn and Grey Lightweight 
Overcoats, 
trimmings, all sizes................................

Men’s Oxlfrd Grey, light grey and 

fawn
West of England worsted and covert 
cloth, Venetian finish, all-wool Italian 
linings, all sizes

3.00.05 .6320.00
New Résilié Crepon, 42 Inches wide, 

shot effect in crepon, mohair
1.001.60 Furniture.Ladle»’ Costumes, New York made, 

home spun tweed, reefer Jacket, 
trimmed with small fancy buttons, 
nine-gored skirt, lined with rustling 
lining ........... ...............................................

3.05 new
and wool mixture, in full range of 
shades for spring ..................................

WhiCarpet Sweepers.
Blssell’s ’’Gold Medal” carpet sweep

er, highly finished; assorted woods,.
3.00.86

The 
flee <i 
vane 
ocean 
who 
praise 
to kt 
house

medium length, Italian 3.26
French Rosseau Suiting, 44 Inche» 

wide, a beautiful mixture of silk and 
wool, shot effect, full range of 
shades ....................................... .............* *

26.006.00 1.00
Curtain Stretchers.

“Gllray's patent,”
Millinery.

lightweight overcoats. In fine Curtain stretchers, 
size 6x12 feet, hinged^ adjustable...

.86
2.0016.00 r** ; 

*,vBroche Bplngllne, one of the very 
In »llk and wool,

h
Curtains.Gloves.

Ladles’ Kid Gloves, with 4 large pearl 
buttons, gurnet fingers. In all the 
new shades, every pair guaranteed..

. 7.80 newest weaves 
beautiful effect, dark, medium and 
light shades............................. •»»*•**

1.80
_ Nottingham Lace Curtains, 60 
Inches wide, 4 yards long, newest 

effective, In white or

FineMen’s Extra Flue West of England 
worsted lightweight, overcoats, In 

Oxford, and

,1.00Men's Fine Soft Felt Crush Hats, 
suitable - for travelling or knock
about. satin lined. In black, beaver 

/ and brown 

Men's Soft Felt Crush Hats, satin lin
ed. medium brim, raw edges. In black, 
bine and brown......................................

Youths’ and Boys’ Hats.
Youths’ and Boys' Fine Felt Hats, Fe

dora shape, satin lined, In black, navy 
blue and brown...........

- j Boys’ Felt Fedora Huts, neat shape.
black, brown and navy...........

Boys' and Youths' Felt Knoek-nbout 
Hats. In black, brown and navy, 25c 
and .................................................................

City Mall Out.».
The bill now before the Legislature, 

Which deals with the ownership of 
trees on the boulevards Is likely to 
cause the dlty some trouble. The bill 
provides that the trees will become 
the property of title owners of the pre
mises in front of wihteh they eland,and 
It the city wishes to remove them for 
any cause they will have to be paid 
for.

.76 Oe- 
Charl 
take 
Bill, 
Engll 
to th 
gallei 
Brltir

Brllliantlne Oriental, a beautiful mo
hair and silk mixture, very novel ef- 

44 Inches wide, full range of

designs, very
ecru, a pair. _________________________

Swiss Lai-e Curtains (Irish Point), 64 
inches wide, SVj yards long, a variety 
of new patterns, heavy rich effects, 
lu white, Ivory and ecru, n pair.... 7.00

light fawn, dark grey, 
light grey, best trimmings, all sizes.10.00

6.00
Ladies’ 4-button French Kid Gloves, 

with gusset fingers. In all the new 
shades, guaranteed .............-.............. V. 1.00

feet,
shades .......................................  ...............

Brocntelle Damasse, silk and wool, 
shot crepon effect, In new combina
tions of colors, 44 Inches wide .... 135

Young Men’s Suits.
Fine Navy Blue Serge Suits, single- 

breasted sacqne, coat aud vest lined, 
good linings and trimmings, all sizes. 3.50

.76
%\

.76

Ladles' French Kid Gloves, with 4 
large pearl buttons, colored welts 
and stitching to match, guaranteed

Ladles’ 7-hook Lacing French Kid 
Gloves, with gusset fingers, in black, 
mode, tan, brown, grey and green 1.00

Ladles’ French Kid Gloves. 4-button 
and 7-hook, with gusset fingers, made 
expressly for our trade, guaranteed

Ladles’ Extra Fine French Kid 
Gloves, with gusset fingers, In all 
the new spring shades, every pair 
guaranteed .............

. .75 4M V
VI

Ueal Brussels Net Curtains, 54 Inches 
wide, 3% yards long, large assort
ment of the latest and most effective 
design», a pair, ___ ____ ___

flwlss Lace Bed Sets (Irish Point),
size of spread 80x90 Inches,

1,00
Fine All-wool CanadlaiTTweed Suits, 

light and dark colors. In small neat 
Scotch effects, extra good linings,

Rocking Chairs, solid onk, high carv
ed bock, shaped wood seats, at ....

Fancy Rattan Rocking Chairs, 16th
century finish, cane seat, at............. 8,83

Parlor Table, solid walnut and quar
ter cut onk, polished, 23 x 23 Inch 
top, with large shelf, fancy shaped 
legs, at

Bedroom Suites, maple, antique and 
dnrk finish, ebeval bureau, 18 x 38 
Inch bevel plate mirror, 4 foot 2 Inch 
bedstead, extra heavy and well made 11.TB 

Pallor Suites, solid oak and walnut 
frames, 6 pieces, well upholstered In 

, satin-faced tapestry silk, plush trlin-
med, spring seats............... ...................

Billing Room Sets, solid onk through
out, sideboard, 3 drawer* and cup
board, fancy shaped plate mirror, 
extension table, with 4 leaves, 6 
heavy.strong chairs and 1 large arm
chair, at ......................................................

Black Brllliantlne Alpacas, In all the 
brocades and broches, 46 to 48

.BO i Apj
from 
lists I 
The i 
prope 
only.

Aldermen have commenced to lobby 
for a position on the Board of Con
trol.

Dr. Shear! has prepared a report of 
his Inspection of city and country dai
ries. The result shows that milch 
cows In the vicinity of the city are in 
a (good condition, and there is little 
cause for complaint.

The Board of Administration opened 
tenders for firemen's summer clothing. 
McCarthy * Co. were again successful. 
The pride per suit, which Includes 
coat, vest, trousers and Jacket, Is 
$19.16, a total of $2968.25, An offer was 
received from tile locked-out tailors, 
but It was 50 cents too high.

The Provincial Secretary has notified 
the city that an order In council ha» 
been passed approving of the $16,000 
Island waterworks bylaw. The bylaw 
will be given its third reading by the 
City Council on Monday.

new
Inches wide, very fine, bright tin-

.. . .05, 75, .86 1.00

. .73 0.00
Flowers—Twelve special styles. In 

Farls-made roses, the best value 
ever shown, per bunch, from .6 to

.........7.50*0 to......... Isbed goods .____
New Black Sicilian. 62 to 64 Inches 

wide, In new weaves, light and 
heavy makes, full assortment of <le-

.05. .86, 1.00

new
Black and Navy English Worsted Serge 

Suits, Indigo dye. single and double
............10.00

. .60 .34 patterns,
shams 30x36 Inches, In white or ecru.

I
Feathers—All the new shades. In 
single ostrich mounts, also shaded 
effects, at .................................................

1.00breasted, *8 60 to... 7.50a set
FlneChenllle Curtains, 47 Inches wide,

3 yards long, fancy broken dado and 
deep heavy fringe top and bottom. In 
crimson, blue, terra cotta, bronze,
Nile green and fawn, a pair.............. 6.00

.. 2.03.35Youths’ Suits—Short Pants.
Black Bound Worsted and Flue West 

of England worsted unbound suits, 
best all-wool Italian linings. $11 to..l2JO

Youths’ Three-piece Tweed and Serge 
Stills, short pants, coat and vest well 
lined, all sizes from 28 to 32 Inch.... 2.50

Youths’ Flue All-wool Canadian Tweed 
.Suits, light and dark colors, small 
neat patterns, extra good linings, all 
sizes..

Youths' Black Worsted Bound Suits, 
extra good trimmings and linings, 
all sizes

Los.60_ slgns_ ______
Coating Serge, smooth finish, best 

French goods, all wool, fine twill, 
color guaranteed. In full range of 
shades. Including cream and black, 
40 Inches wide ................................•••

ItosM 
they 
the 8 
ated : 
dtrlol

Men’s Furnishing Department.
White Vnlaumlried Shirts, heavy cot

ton. pure linen front. Inserted bosom, 
linen cuffs or wrist bands attached, 
reinforced front, sizes 14 to 18

ats—Latest New York styles, to
ques, turbans, ta ni crown», etc.. 
In fancy braids, froin ........... ............

Leghorn Hats*-Hops I<hported direct 
from Italy, extra value at .»# and

f..... 1.25
.75

Ladle»’ Kid Gloves. 4 large pearl but
ton». pique sewn, guneet finger», col
ored welts and stitching to match, 
guaranteed .......

.30 .50
White IJnlanndrled Shirt», medium 

weight cotton, reinforced back and 
front, cou tin non# staying at back 
and sleeve*, patent gunnel », fine linen 
front "Inserted.” linen cuff* or band* 
attached, sizes 14 to 18...........................

heavy Turcoman Arch Por-.08 Extra
tierea, 60 Inches wide, 5% yard» long, 
rich all-over denlgns in harmonizing 
colors, very effective, a pair............. .14.00

ÎEaster Pictures [Biblical subjects]. Thi 
the fc 
by Pt 
Arblt 
on “ 
by F.

.... 1.25 Swiss Sailors—In proper shapes and 
entirely new styles (direct from 
ttie factory In Switzerland), from.

Children's Head Wear, New York 
styles, In muslin and silk, many 
new ideas not to be seen else
where, from ..........................................

Size 20 x 24 inch, framed in 4-lneh 
oak with heavy oxodlzed back and 
llulng and fancy carved oak. snb- 

" He is Risen,” ” Mater Do- 
“ Christ and the Sick 

Child,” 44 Christ Walking on the
"Diana or Christ.” each ... 1.75

18.78
Misses’ French Kid Glove», with gus

set fingers and stitched back, in tans, 
modes and brown ............... ...............

.32. .75
Silk Tapestry Curtains, fringed, 50 

inches wide, 3% yards long, very 
rich patterns In coral, electric, Nile 

sage, salmon, light gold and

.76.........3.40 WÎtfte^Laundrlcd Shirt», heavy cotton, 
reinforced front and double back, 

linen bosom, linen enff* or
jects,
lorosn.” allyV Capes and Jackets.

Ladles’ Capes, In black box cloth, vel
vet collar, trimmed, stitching»and 
large fancy buttons ............................

bands attached, open back, sizes 14 
to .......................................................................... ”5 Would Hr. Ln.ri.rBo It?

Winnipeg Nor’Weeter.
The Liberals say Mr. Laurier Is not 

a ooertionlst. There la a simple test, 
i? c®se Mr. Greenway Is obdurate to 
£rv,ir»urler'8 Policy of blarney and 
.itw LBhi?,ent«. and refuses to re-es- 
Î®* l8h Separate schools, would Mr. 
Laurier pese a Remedial law?

green, 
bronze, a pair,

.25 24 35Sen,”5.00 11.50\
Return from Calvary, by. 

Herbert Schmnlz,” reproduced In 
photo etching, size 2x 38 Inch, 
framed In heavy carved oak, with 
burnished steel lining, at ...............

Black Ostrich Collarettes, with rib
bon ends, special .......................* Til

Pretty Toques, ready trimmed oj 
trimmed to order, from

6.00" The
We’ve a large Illustrated Catalogue ready for those who

Tells all about Furniture and House-

2.98From Tailor-made Suits to Silk Hats the Clothing section is a 
credit to t ie store. Prices and qualities must be right for old

once and come again.

Ladles’ Capes, In cadet blue box 
cloth, handsomely trimmed, with 
black braid and sequins.................... can’t get to the store, 

furnishings of every sort. Worth your while to know what 
the goods look like and what they

Vour name and address is all we need. Catalogue sent 

free to any address for the asking.

i2.50f6.0014.50
faces make the crowd. People come

A splendid showing of boys’ Confirmation Suits. The 
age of misfits and makeshifts has given way before the merits 
of such clothing as we sell.

-V1

mail orders filled promptly.
Ulcost. Mow to Appel,.,, leer Wife.

<U3 Bobcaygeon Independent.
'Symposium,” that Is the Ottawa 

Parliamentary term. When your wife 
mildly em-phaslzes the Incongruity of 
putting your coat Into bed and hang
ing yourself over the back of the 
chair, you can tell her that you have 
been engaged In a little (hlc) s mpo- 

i sum with the (hlc) boys!

T
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THE VETS' PRIZE DAY.CIII WILL BÏ 170,000 SHY Aucntnr saxjib. ATTCTIOIT SALES.

Cleslag Imnliu .1 the Veierlaary Col
lege - List of the Prise Winners— 

CohgrsInlntloB» Gelure. Suckling&Co.L DICKSON &
§MI» AMOUNT WILL BE ADDED TO 

TBK ESTIMATES. TOWNSEND 
MORTGAGE SALE

TELEPMMtThe closing exercises of the Ontario 
Veterinary College were held yester
day. Dr. Andrew Smith, the principal, 
presided, supported toy His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor,and many £r;enas 
of the college. t

Dr. Smith called attention to the fair 
attendance at the college this year, 
despite the depression, students being 
present from all over the continent, 
and from England, Scotland and the 
West India Islands. He also referred

msb l
SPECIAL NOTICE TO

Woolen Jobbers, Clothing IWfrs, 
Merchant Tailors, etc. On

Wednesday, April 1
at 10 o’clock a.m., wo will sell ll Cases 
WORSTEDS, stopped in transit and 
sent us for immediate sale. Black and 
Blue Twills, Brown Mixtures, Pure 
Mixtures, Black Venetians, Blue Camp
bells, Black and Blue Wool Serges, 
Trouserings, etc., etc., in all 132 
Pieces, and to be sold in original 
pieces.

Goods on View on Tuesday be
fore sale.

Alro a
Tailoring Stock from Belleville
All seasonable goods—Suitings, Trous
erings, Coatings, Italians, Linings, 
Trimmings, etc., amounting to $3500, 
in detail.

Thursday afternoon a city stock 
of Boots and Shoes, amounting to 
$4000, in detail. Liberal terms.

ht Shertage «écart la the Estimate* 
Owing le the Chaage la Time of Uel- 
leettaa the Water Bate»-The Bates 
WtU New he rajraMe la July and Feb. 
rear}—Geld Storage ftaestloa.

-OF-

FREEHOLD PROPERTYToronto,
In the City of Toronto.The preparation of the estimates for

Is6 rapidly*»» l3pobÆPUlnedcompg ; p££mt

time.
Dr. Duncan read the list of prize- 

The gold

Floor. Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 
contained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the sale, there will be offer
ed for sale by PUBLIC AUCTION at the 

MESSRS.

the estimates of the revenue, 
received from the Waterworks Depart
ment for the year 1886 it has been dis-
covered by the Treasury Department „ "P'T,8 a„nd graduates, 
that this year’s receipts will be «70,000 medallist tor the year to Mr. G. R. C.

Merrlam of Jamaica,West Indies. Tile 
gold medal for dissecting, granted by 
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, was 
won by J. F. G. Black.

Senior true Winners.
The following Is a list of the prize

winners:
Pathology, seniors—1. silver medal, 

H. R. Rider; 2, F. Loekwood-Wingate; 
3, R. J. Stancllft and P- D. Bray 
(equal).

Anatomy—1, R. J. Stancllft ; 2, J. F. 
J. Black; 3, A. MoCully.

Dissecting—1, sliver medal, J. F. J. 
Black; 2., «30, F. J. Simpson.

Gold medal for general excellence— 
P. D. Bray.

Materia medlca—1, J. F. J. Black of 
Dublin, Ireland; 2, H, F Ferguson and 
F. Lockwood-Wingate; 3, C. P. Keith.

Chemistry, seniors—1, F. C. Simpson ; 
2, R. J. Stancllft; 3, B. A. Brown. 

Morbid anatomy—1, H. R. Rider. 
Physiology—1, silver medal. P. D. 

Bray; 2, G. H. C. Merrlan; 3, F. V. 
Simpson.

Honors—J. F. J. Black: T. N. Fer
guson, Leopold Hay, W. V. Nell L. T. 
Richards, H. R. Rider.

Junior list. -,
Pathology—1, W. H. Wheeler; 2, G. 

E. Totten; 3, W. J. Meloehe and E. x,. 
Bertram (equal).

Physiology—1. silver medal R. C. 
Cliff; 2, G. Hilton; 3, W. O. MoHugn.

Ohejnlstry—1, George Hilton; 2, G. B. 
Rowcroft.

Microscopy and Histology—1, F. J. 
Cooper; 2. C. W. Clark; 3. R. Cliff.

Anatomy—1, silver medal G. E. Tot
ten; 2, R. C. Cliff; 3, G. R. Caldwell.

The prizes were presented by Lleut.- 
Gov. Kirkpatrick, who congratulated 
the college upon Its success. It was 
gratifying to find that the college had 
a reputat'lpn throughout the world. He 
believed that In the future skilled vet
erinary surgeons would be more in de
mand than ever. He hoped that the 
students from other countries would 
take back pleasant remembrances of 
Canada, but he would like them to re
member that Canadians were a high 
spirited people, who loved their coun
try and the British flag.

M. J. J. Withrow, president of 
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, Dr. 
J. O. Orr, Mr. R. J. Score and Mr. John 
Alkins added congratulations.

Mr. J. E. Johnson, president or the 
senior classs, read) an address to Dr. 
Smith, accompanied by a picture of 
the entire graduating class of 1895-96.

DICKSON & TOWN
SEND, 22 King street west, Toronto, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon,

rooms of
i

short as compared with last year. This 
shortage is caused by the change made 
in the time for payment of water rates. 
Formerly the half yearly terms for 
which tariff rates were collected in ad
vance expired on the 31st of March 
end 30th of September each year. The 
revised by-laws make the half yearly 
terms expire on the 30th of June and 
31st of December respectively. The 
tariff bills now bring prepared under 
the amended by-law for delivery to the 
water consumers are for the three 
months ending 30th of June. The bills 
to be issued in July payable In August 
will be for the six months ending 31st 
of December. Consequently the revenue 
received from the tariff rates will only 
be for nine months this year, amount
ing to about «210,000 instead of for 12 
months amounting to «280,000 as In 
former years. As the estimates for the 
year must provide for the whole ex
penditure of the year, this shortage of 
«70,000 will apparently have to be met 
out of the taxes for 1896.

There will be no real loss of revenue 
from the waterworks, the shortage this 
year being caused by the failure to 
collect during this year three months’ 
rates that would not be actually earn
ed until next year, as has been the 
practice formerly. Now that the re
sult of the change is beginning to be 
understood, considerable opposition is 
being developed.

The payment of rates in May and Oc
tober was originally adopted in order 
to meet the convenience of the great 
mass of the ratepayers who are bet
ter able to pay in those months than 
they will be in July and February, the 
latter being the worst month in the 
year to make collections.

Treasurer Coady informed The World 
that he had not given the matter any 
consideration and did not know whether 
it would affect the estimates 4tt not.

The Oral. sutd lieu velu Mu. age.
The sub-committee of the Property 

Committee appointed to deal with the 
proposition of the Dominion COld Stor
age Co. to establish, a warehouse here 
on the site of the old drill shed met 
yesterday. The company wish to lease 
the drill shed and the vacant lot ad
joining at a rental of «1000 a year and 
exemption from taxes. They propose 
to erect a refrigerating warehouse at 
a cost of «150,000.

In answer to Aid. Saunders’ query 
Mr. McGregor, the general manager of 
the company, informed the committee 
that the company had been in exlst- 
ence for four months. There is «50,- 
000 worth of capital subscribed, with 
«5000 paid-up for preliminary expenses. 
The capital stock is «3,000,000. The com
pany has not yet commenced opera
tions, and it 19 proposed to make To
ronto the headquarters of the concern.

Aid. Burns thought the company 
i should show that it was in a position 
t to carry out any agreement that mlgnt 
1 be made with the city.

The committee were of the opinion 
that the establishment of a cold stor
age warehouse on a large scale would 
be of advantage to the city. The sug
gestion that the company pay taxes 
on the assessed value of the land, 
amounting to «60,000, and the machin
ery be exempted was agreed to. This 
will amount to $1300, the city to have 
the use of the railroad tracks through 
the company’s premises.

After some further discussion the 
committee adjourned until Tuesday, 
in order to give the members an oppor
tunity to consult with the City Engi
neer and Commissioner,

More Factories Wanted.
Deputations representing the Board 

of Trade, consisting of L. M. J ones, A. 
E. Kemp and W. K. MoNaught; Rate
payers’ Association, R. Reynolds, F. 
Connor, J. Rogers and H. G. Strathy; 
Trades Council, I. H. Sanderson, held 
a consultation with Aid. Saunders 
Manufactures Committee to consider 
the best means of inducing manufac
turers to locate in the city.

Mr.Jones was not altogether in favor 
of bonuslng, at the same time he 
would be willing to go to any reason
able length to encourage manufactur
ers coming to Toronto. Mr. Kemp 
thought Toronto's natural advantages 
should be Inducement enough to bring 
.them here. Mr. Reynolds said the 
greater part of the present depression 
was due to trades unionism, as manu
facturers had left here on account of 
the coercion, dictation and tyranny 
that they had been subjected to by the 
trades unions.

Mr. Connor said new manufacturers 
would never come to the city until 
taxes were lower, and there was he 
corruption In the council.

The meeting adjourned to meet 
again, without doing anything.

New Telephone Offer Requested.
Aid. Leslie’s Telephone Committee 

yesterday held a short session. Those 
present were Aid. Leslie, Boustead, 
Hubbard and Lamib.

Aid. Hubbard suggested that tenders 
be advertised for the privilege of es
tablishing a telephone system.

Aid. Lamb moved; that the present 
company be asked to make an offer 
for five years, for the exclusive right 
to operate In the city. This was 
agreed to and the company given ten 
days in- which to reply. If the offer is 
not satisfactory, the franchise will 
then be advertised for sale.

tore On Saturday, the 4th day 
of April, 1896,

the following property, namely, 3ot No. 32 on 
the south side of Wivkson avenue, accord
ing to plan registered No. 195. having a 
frontage of 34 feet by a depth of 78 feet 9 
Inches, more or less, on which are erected 
the brick fronted houses known 
Nos. 93 and 95 WICKSON AVENUE.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent of purchase 
money to be paid to Vendors’ Solicitor at 
time of sale, and the balance vrkhln thirty 
days thereafter, with interest at rate of U 
per cent, per annum.

further particulars will be made known 
at time of sale anil previously on applica
tion to

o acres or 
; to furnish as street

*D TORONTO'S LIST OF COLONELS- KICKI.it
Formidable Series Seat In Yesterday by 

One Correspondent end There 
are Others.

The World yesterday asked for a 
list of “colonels’’ living In Toronto. 
One correspondent sent in the follow
ing partial list:

There are In Toronto, writes "A Mao 
About Town,’’ the following residents 
who are entitled toy service either in 
the Imperial or Colonial forces ito the 
titular distinction of colonel or lleut.- 
eolonel. There Is tout one colonel, 
namely. Sir Casimir Stanislaus Gzow- 
skl, A.D.C. to the Queen and consult
ing staff officer R.E. The lleut.-colon- 
els are much more numerous, and in
clude Lieut.-Col. Hon. G. W. Allan of 
Moss -Park, formerly of the sedentary 

Uitia; Robert B. Denison, wlho has 
served, first In the cavalry then dn the 
garrison artillery, In the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, and as D.A.G. of militia, 
on the retired list; Lieut.-Col. New- 
blgglng, late of H.M. army, and W. 
Stollery, formerly of the 10th Royals, 
now on the retired list, probably the 
senior among the militia lleut.-coion- 
els; Lieut.-Col. George Taylor Denison, 
commanding the Governor-General’s 
Body Guard ; Lieut.-Col. W. D. Otter-, 
D.A.G. of Mdlltia; Lieut.-Col. G. A. 
Sweny, late of H.M. 4th Regiment, 
King’s Own; Henry James Grasett.late 
C.O. of the Royal Grenadiers, former
ly of the 100th P.W.R.C. Regiment, 
now Chief of .the Toronto PoMce Force ; 
G. D. Dawson, late C.O. of the Royal 
Grenadiers, formerly of the 47th Re
giment; George Alexander Shaw, late 
C.O. of the old 10th Royals; William 
J. L. Milligan, late staff officer of Pen
sioners H.M. forces; Lieut.-Cols. R. B. 
Hamilton, J. I. Davidson and James 
Mason, of the Q.O.R., thé 48th High
landers and the Royal Grenadiers re
spectively; Lieut-Cols Charles Clark, 
formerly commanding a country bat
talion, now clerk of the Provincial 
House of Assembly; J. Vance G-raveley 
of the permanent staff at Stanley Bar
racks; J. Gray, also of the permanent 
corps; F. C. Denison and O. Dunn,both 
ox one G.G.B.G. Among these Colonels 
Allan Newbiggdng, G. T. Denison, W. 
S' G- A- Sweny, H. J. Grasett,
G. D. Dawson, W. J. L. Milligan, 
James Mason, F. C. Denison and O. 
Dunn have all seen active service.

there are others; please send, in 
their names.

J. R. STRATHY, 
Vendor»’ Solicitor,

123 Slmcoe street.If You Don’t Get( ■fi x' Dated at Toronto,
4th March, 1,890.h>; EXECUTORS’SHE OFPIBPEBÏÏ ues

PC

m DICKSON &TO CLOSE ESTATE,
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TOWNSENDxtumseTHE NORTHEAST CORNER
-OF-

Jarvis and Shuter-sts., Toronto

ims» rJ I
M°5lTyGProEDertAy!:E °' Valueble

la offered for sale by tender.
Under and by virtue of the Power of Sale 

contained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, at 
the Auction Rooms of Messrs. Dickson jfc 
Townsend, No. 22 Ki 
City of Toronto, on 
of April, 1808, at the • hour

The property Is that formerly occupied 
by the late Dr. W. S. Clark, and has a 
frontage on Jarvls-atreet of fifty-three feet 
six Inches and on Shaker-street of one hun
dred and twenty feet, 
thereon a large brick

LmV,

PM«Y to choose 
comparing 
at if you’ve 
at in store

i\ and therb is situated 
residence with stable. 

Tenders may be addressed to the under
signed to be lu their hands by the 15th day 
of April, 1896. and any inquiries as to 
terms, etc., may be made of them.

The property may bo seen at any 
on application to the caretaker In ch 

No tenders necessarily accepted.
KILMER & IRVING,

Solicitors for Executors,
10 King-street west, Toronto. 

Dated March 17 th, 1896. 3636

now ng street west, in the 
Saturday, the 4th day 

■F of 12 o’clock 
noon, the following property, namely : All 
and singular, that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and be
ing In the City of Toronto, and being com
posed of part of park lots Nos. sixteen and 
seventeen, x.ud situât 
Major 
scribe

£
¥3mi time

arge. , onu being com- 
Nos. sixteen and 

V»., uuu o* mate on the east side of 
street, and more particularly de

bed in said mortgage registered In the 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto us 
No. 3926 J., said property having a frontage 
of nineteen feet four inches, more or less, 
on the east side of Major street, by a depth 
of ninety feet, more or less, to a lane, to
gether with a right of way over said lawv .

On the said property Is said to be erectea 
a solid-brick dwelling house known as 
street number 56 Major street.

The property will be offered subject to a 
reserve bid.

Terms : Twenty per cent/ In cash at the 
time of sale, and the balance within one 
month thereafter, with interest at 0 per 
cent.

Further and other conditions will be 
made known at the time of sale or upon 
application to

;
-

?i a- v.
\: values all #

II V /

I
< A AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 

m Dwellings on the North Side of 
Allan-avenue, Hast Side of Grant- 
street and the South Side of Aue- 
tln-Avenue In the City of Toronto.

J1

11 1./J B
i-llton and i, 
ets, a full .1 

colors. % 
match, ex-

There will be offered for sale at the auc
tion rooms of Dickson & Townsend, King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 18th 
day of April, 1896, at 12 o’clock nooon, by 
virtue of powers of sale contained In cer
tain mortgages, which will be produced at 
the sale, the following properties:

PARCEL I.
Lots twenty-five and twenty-eight on the 

north side of Allan-avenue In the said city 
of Toronto, according to plan 386.

The following are said to be erected on 
the premises: Five brick dwellings, two 
storeys high, containing six rooms each, 
hath and gas fixtures.

PARCEL II.
All and singular that certain parcel or 

tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being on the east aide of Grant-street 
in the said city of Toronto, formerly In the 
township of York, and being composed of 
part of lot number 14 In the 1st concession 
:’rom the Bay In the said township of York, 
and which said parcel of land may be 
known and described as the north BO feet of 
lets numbers 3 and 4, according 
glstered plan number 304, and may 
otherwise described as follows, that Is to 
say: Commencing at the north-west angle 
of said lot number 3, thence easterly along 
the northerly boundary line of lots 3 and 4 
100 feet more or less to the Castefn bmin-

THE NEW K MOTOR
xxxcrxcTCMD by the westerly and pi'”»" wlth^he Jïd'nôîtS

Kay Electrical Manufacturing ly boundary line of said lots numbers 3 and 
Company, Hamilton. 4 one hundred feet more or less to the

Call for low prices and see it run- westerly boundary line of said lot number 
mas at 3, thence northerly along sakl westerly

boundary line of said lot number 3 fifty feet 
more or less to the place of beginning.

The following are said to be erected on 
the premises : Three brick-fronted frame 
dwellings two storeys high, containing five 
rooms each.

PARCEL III.
The east six feet from front to rear of 

! lot ten, the whole of lot eleven on the south 
side of Austln-avenue in the said city of 
Toronto, according to registered plan num
ber 549.

: The following are said to be erected on
the premises: Four brick-fronted rough
cast dwellings.

Terms: Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of sale. 
For balance terms will be made known at 
the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
JONES, MACKENZIE & LEONARD.

Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto.

IlL71' % - A«
/

1.35

NEEDLE■ts, entirely 
special va- (El Padre, 

new size, 10c) 
CIGARS.

j
SPENCER LOVE,

The Janes Building, 75 Yonge street, To
ronto, Vendor's Solicitor.

Dated March 13, 1806.

1.18
Markham Matters.

Regarding the complaints about.peo
ple ■ from Markham Village going to 
Toronto on Saturday to buy goods, 
“One Who Is Guilty" writes to The 
Sun, claiming that the credit system 
is at the bottom of the trouble. He 
says Markham merchants will allow 
no discount for cash, and that cash 
customers therefore have to pay the 
long price, thus helping to pay the bad 
debts of credit customers.

Markham Sun : A largely signed pe
tition has been presented to W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., praying that James 
Sutton be appointed postmaster In the 
Place of Thomas Thomson, deceased.

The Markham Woolen Mills 
closed from Monday morning umtll, 
Wednesday noon because of lack of 
coal. The snow blockade made It im
possible to replenish the supply.

Mr. Jonathan Slater, Reeve of Mark
ham and Warden of York County, 
heard a number of witnesses in the 
Franklin House In the case of Button 
v. Lunau, referred by Judge Morgan 
for settlement as to damages. The ac
tion Is an outcome of a breach of cov
enants In a lease. Mr. Button, claims 
$500 damages. Judgment was reserved 
until Mr. Slater can consult the Judge.

Mr. Thomas Gibson, postmaster at 
Coleman, writes that It was not him
self, but Mr. Gibson, provincial land 
surveyor and commissioner for York, 
who slipped and fell on the Icy side
walk on the 24th Inst.

Carpets, a 
a latest and 
and colors 
other lead- 

t five-frame 
ind % stairs

6068

Made and Guaranteed by * DICKSON &

S. DAVIS & SONS, TOWNSEND 
MORTGAGE SÂLE.

TELEPHONE
ESTA1.18ml I

s. a large 
•JTective col
li stairs to MONTREAL AND TORONTO,

Save the Bands for the Guessing Competition.
Jamieson’* New Departure.

Philip Jamieson, the well-known fur
nisher at the rounded corner, has de
partmentalized himself in every branch 
of men’s and boys’ requirements. The 
latest department he has opened is one 
devoted e^clnsiyely^tp ^sporting groods. 
The entire basemmi flat of the new 
building, which is lighted as brightly 
as any other flat, has been set apart 
for these goods, and it Is being stocked 
with everything in the way of supplies 
for all kinds of games—boxing gloves, 
tennis, baseball requirements, etc. But 
the leading line at the present moment, 
and to which special attention Is In
vited, is bicycles. Mr. Jamieson pro
poses to sell the well-known Victor 
wheel, ladiefe’ or gentlemen’s build, for 
$49, the catalog price of which Is $100. 
The machines are perfect in every re
spect, and have made a reputation for 
themselves all over the States and 
Canada.
wheels have been sold already, 
cycle buyers should take a look In at 
the rounded corner. A riding academy 
(free Instruction to purchasers) will be 
opened on Wednesday next. -

to the re- Under power contained In mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, thet-e will be offered at public auction 
by Dickson & Townsend at their rooms, 
Nos 22 King-street west, Toronto, on Satur
day, the-lira day of April. 1896, at twelve 
o’clock noon, the following property : 
Part T>f-joJ43 87 and 38 on the east side of 
ltobert-atreet; according to registered plan 
“D 10.” in the G It y of Toronto, having 
a frontage of 21 feet 6 inches on Sussex- 
avenue and a depth of 99 feet on Robert- . 
street. This Is a well situated brick shop 
and residence on the northeasterly corner 
of Susse ,x-avenue and Robert-street: part 
three and part two storeys high, substan
tially built, In good repair, and with mod
ern conveniences; occupied by David F. 
Pickell, and numbered 72 on ’ Sussex-ave- 
nue.

Terms of sale very reasonable to suit In
tending pu relia

Full particulars given at the sale or on 
application to the auctioneers or uuder- 
algned,

1.00 be
a complete 
newest col- 
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natch, extra
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78 Queen Street East
Motors, Dynamo*. Plating Machines 

and Transformers made by

BY ELECTRICAL MMIUF’C. CO
James Street North. 

Hamilton. teil tills'25th dav of March, 1890. 
BREWSTER, MUIRHEAD & HEYD.

Vendors' Solicitors,
63036 Brantford.

.75 More than 89,000 of these
Bill-wool far- 

choice pat- ESTATE NOTICES. ESTATE NOTICES.
Holy Week at 61 Michael's .

The various religious ceremonies of 
Holy Week will be carried out In a 
very imposing manner at St. Michael’s 
Cathedral. The office of Tenebrae will 
be read, and the lamentations will be 
chanted, on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday evenings. On Holy Thursday 
the Archbishop will bless the holy oils 
in the presence ot the priests of the 
arch-dlocese. -

1.00 DICKSON &rd IN the Matter of the Estate of c*X ECU TORS*
■ James Scott, Late of the City of C. Freehold Pi
Toronto, In the Province of Ontario, j 
Esquire. Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given,
tor 110, R.S.O., 1887, that all creditors and on Saturday,
other e persons having claims against the at 12 o’clock noon, the
estate of James Scott, late of the City of «being composed of part of park
Toronto, aforesaid, deceased, who died on In the city of Toronto, and particularly de-
or about the 22ud day of February, A.D. scribed as follows:
1890, are required to send by registered Commencing on the west side of Bathurst- 
letter, with postage prepaid, or to deliver, street, at the distance of 303 feet from the 
to the undersigned, solicitors for Jessie intersection of Queen and Bathurst-streets, 
Scott, executrix, and Robert Scott and and thence running northerly 51 feet, with 
James Scott, executors of the a depth of 144 feet more or less, 
said James Scott, deceased, on Upon said property there is said to be 
or before the 11th day of April, erected a substantial frame dwelling-house, 
1896, a statement in writing of their known as No. 212 Bathurst-street. with a 
names, addresses and descriptions, with carpenter shop in rear and a store and 
full particulars of their claims, duly veri- frame dwelling-house adapted to use as a 
tied, and the amount of the security, if auy, store with dwelling overhead and baker’s 
held by them. oven In basement, known as No. 214 Bnth-

And. further, take notice that after the urst-street, also good stable with hay loft 
said last-mentioned date, the said execu- in rear.
trlx and executors will proceed to dis- The property will be offered subject to a 
tribute the assets of the said deceased reserve bid.

the persons entitled thereto, having Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
only to the claims of which notice money cash at time of sale and the bal- 

has been given, as above required, and the ance within 30 days thereafter without in- 
said executrix and executors will not be II- *eresr.

e for the assets, or auy part thereof. Further particulars and conditions of sale 
so distributed to any person or persons may be obtained from the auctioneers or 
of whose claim or claims notice shall not from Messrs. McPherson. Clark, Campbell 
have been given at the time such dis- & Jarvis. 27 Welllngton-street east, at
tribution Is to be made. ronto. solicitors for the executors.

M CLOCK, MILLER, CROWTHER & ,
MONTGOMERY. MOTICE TO CREDITORS.

99 King street east, Toronto, ■ . , , . -------
Solicitors for the above-named Executrix Notice is hereby given, pursuant to sec

ond Executors. tiou 36, chapter 110, R.S.O., 1887, that ail
Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of March, creditors and other persons having claims

6666 against the estate of Mary Ann Park es,
---------------------------------——-------------------- . late of the city of Toronto, spinster, who

K! nTiPP t n po niTOR<5 in t ho or about the 24 th day of February,N °Ma«erT.°the” gS? J? AA5?
Joseph Long, I £it ^ of the Cl tv of executors of the estate muiC°Unty °f York' «".MiïyZ' 1>»?l“ fore tbe
waiter. Deceased. first day of May. 1830. their full names

. „ ... and addreasen. and full particular» of their
Notice Is hereby git en that all creditors claims and the nature of th ■ securities (if 

anil others having claims against the es- any# held by them «ceunties pi
*Ste of Arthur Joseph Long, late of the And notice !s hereby given that Immedi- 
Uty Of Toronto, aforesaid, waiter deceas- ntely after the said date, the salt! ex'. 
ed who died on or about the Jotli day of enters will proceed to distribute the assets iebruary, A.D. 1893, are required to send 0f t|,e said deceased among the parties eti 
by registered letter, with postage prepaid, ,itled thereto, having regard onlv to those 

to deliver to the undersigned adndnis- claims of which tbev shall then have no- 
trators of the said deceased, on or before tlee. and the sold executor, will not he 
the -1st day of April, A.D. 1893, a sta-te- liable for the assets or any part thereof so 
meut in writing of their names, addresses distributed to auv person or persons of 
and descriptions, w.th full particulars of whose claim they'shall not have notice at 
tlioir claim# duly verified, and the amount the said date, 
o* security. If any, held by them.
3knd, further, take notice that after the 

, , AÜd last mentioned date, the said admlnls-seemed cheap enough. This is only trators will proceed to distribute the as- 
one of many novelties Michie & Co. sets of the said deceased among the per- 
are showing for Easter, chief among sous entitled thereto, having regard only 
them being pretty little cream eggs to the claims of which notice has b?en 
made in variegated colors and sold for given as above required, and the said ad- 
5, each. Mlchie’s is evidently the fore- ministrators will not be liable for the as-

niann thl« season for Raster con* 8ets* or auy part thereof bo distributed to most place this season ior master cor^ auy I>ersoif ^ per90n8 of whose claim or
fections- • claims notice shall not have been given at

! the time such distribution is to be made.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

COMPANY,
Cor. Yjonge and Colborne-streets, Toronto,

Administrators of the Estate of
Arthur Joseph Long.

LAIDLAW, RAPPELE Ac RICKNELL,
Solicitors for Administrators.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of March,
A.D. 1896.

SALE of Valuable 
Freehold Property In Toronto.

There will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction rooms of Messrs. 
Dickson Ac Townsend, 22 King-street west, 
on Saturday, the 28th day of March. 1896, 

following property, 
lot No. 19

Carpets. 36 
P* of artistic 
«•rslbie pat- TOWNSENDTEUPHÛhi 

*972
AUCTION SALE of Valuable De- 
** tached Brick Fronted Dwelling, 
No. 84- O’Hara-avenue.

Rescued From Insanity.
Gentlemen,—To say all I ought to In fa

vor of B.B.B. would be impossible. It 
has been a great health restorer to me and 
I do swear by It. I am a different man 
to what I was ten years ago when it was 
expected I would be in the asylum, but 
now I am In perfect robust health, and It 
was the B.B.B. that did It. I suffered for 
five or six years from constipation, some
times so severely that 1 went out of my 
mind.

I tried various doctors, both In the coun
try and In the city, and took medicines too 
numerous to mention, but everything failed 
to have the desired effect. When I used 
Burdock Blood Bitters it succeeded beyond 
all expectations, requiring only two bottles 

To make it still more cer
tain that B.B.B. is the real cure for 
stipation, I may say that some two veara 
afterwards I felt the

pursuant to chap- 6066.83

AUCTION SALE of Valuable City 
Property.

( ’arpets, for 
Institutions, Under ahd by virtue of the power of sale 

In a certain mortgage to the Vendors, which 
whl be produced ot time of sale, and on 

being made In payment of the

1.00 Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of saJe, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction on 
Saturday, 25th April, 1896, at the hour of 
eleven o'clock In the forenoon by C. M. 
Henderson Ac Go., Auctioneers, at their 

ce, No. 167 Yonge-street, In the City of 
Toronto, the following lauds : Part of Lot 
No. twenty in the second 
the bay of the Township < 
the city of Toronto, having 
one chain aud fourteen 1 
north side of Bloor-street by three chains 
and one-half link deep and having a 
frontage of one chain and fourteen Jinks 
on the south side of Jawls-street (now 
Blsmarck-uvenue) by two chains deep. Upon 
the said lands there Is erected n large, 
handsome dwelling*known as No. 61 Blour- 
street east.

Terms of Sale.—Ten 
purchase money to be 
or their Solicitors at the time of sale, suf
ficient to make up fifty per cent, within 
thirty days thereafter, and the balance to 
be paid In cash or remain on mortgage at 
the option of the purchaser.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale

oleum, large 
uck and In- 
yard.............. 1.00
large variety 
e, for kitch- 

halls. per

default
moneys thereby secured, there will be offer
ed for sale by Public Auction, by Messrs.

TOWNSEND, Auctioneers, at 
their Auction Rooms, Manning Arcade, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 4th day of April, 
1890, at 12 o’clock noon, the following pro
perty. namely : the northerly half of lot 
number 66 on the west side of O’Hara 
avenue in the City of Toronto, according 
to registered plan No. 387, having a front
age of 25 feet by a depth of 133 feet to a 
20-foot lane, on which Is erected a detached 
brick-fronted dwelling, containing 9 rooms 
with good cellar, Pease furnace, bath, w.c\, 
gàs, etc. Also a good frame stable 15x25 
feet.

Terms—Ten per cent, at time of sale, and 
for the balance terms will be liberal, and, 
will be made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS,

Vendors’ Solicitors. Toronto. ■ i 
Dated 21st day of March, 1896. 660 j

On Hie Water Front.
Navigation, so far as Toronto harbor 

is concerned, will be practically open 
within a day or two. There is now 
a clear channel in the bay, but the ice 
still extends tor a considerable dis
tance north of the Island shore. The 
steamer Goodwin makes dally trips to 
the Island in place of the Clark Bros., 
which is being rebuilt.

DICKSON &

off!
concession from 

of York, now lu 
a frontage of 

Inkti On the
.65 to cure me.

e. symptoms returning 
and took one bottle more and from that 
time to this present day (over eight years) 
) have never had any returns of the disease.

I never knew any medicine to work so 
well. It does not seem to l>e a mere re
lieve* but a sure and certain cure, as I 
can testify to, for hundreds of dollars’ 
worth of medicine and advice failed to 
do me any good, but three dollars’ worth of 
B.B.B. made a permanent cure that has 
given me years of health aud comfort. 

Yours truly,
C. L. KILMER, Toronto.

What €a*se* J*y In n Printing Office.
Uxbridge Times.

There is more joy in, a printing of
fice over one sinner who pays in ad
vance and abuses the editor on evepy 

nlnety-and-nine

a mo.ÎÎrega

I jabl
occasion, than over . .
who borrow the jiaper and sing its 
praises, without contributing a cent 
to keep the editor out of the poor 
house.

r cent, of the 
to the Vendor*paTd I

i !Î
240

DICKSON & i
v:Mr. Charlton In llnuicr.

Bobcayieon Independent.
Ge-racious, \ goodness 1 when John 

Charlton hears it, he will drop in a fit, 
lake to drink, vote for the Remedial 
Bill, or do something shocking. 
English House of Commons has agreed 
to the opening of museums and art 
galleries on Sundays. The fall of the 
British Empire has surely set in.

Always lip lo-Dal*.
The entertainment to be given by 

the Royal Grenadiers at the Armories 
on Thursday evening, April 9, is cei- 
tainly an up-to-date one. In addition 
to a grand concert given by the regi
mental band and the drum and bugle 
band, there will be a tournament on 
bicycles after the style of the enter
tainment given here a few years ago by 
the British soldiers on horses, such as 
tent-pegging, racing, and a grand mu
sical bicycle ride by a. number of pro
minent society ladies and gentlemen. 
A grand stand capable of holding 
twelve to fifteen hundred is being 
erected.

apply to 
SCOTT, 1LEES & HOBSON, 

Vendors’ Solicitors,
47 James-strwt South,

-_________ Hamilton, Out,
TOWNSENDCity Ball Aotrs.

The bill now before the Legislature, 
fwhich deals with the ownership of 
trees on the boulevards is likely to 
cause the city some trouble. The bill 
provides that the trees will become 
the property of the owners of the pre
mises In front of which they stand,and 
if the city wishes to remove them for 
any cause they will have to be paid 
for.

TELEPHONE 
*972

AUCTION SALBof Valuable Frse- 
hold Property, situate In the 

City of Toronto, In the County of i 
York. _ j

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage to the 
vendor, which mortgage will be produced oa 
the day of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction on Saturday, the ■ 
twenty-eighth day of March, A.U. 1896, at 
twelve o’clock noon at Messrs. Dickson * 
Townsend’s auction rooms, 22 Klng-atreet 
west, Toronto, the following valuable 
hold property : Being composed of parte 
of lot number fifteen in section H In the 
Garrison Reserve in the city of Toronto.

On said property is said to be erected a 
frame house, known as 141 Bathurst-street. 
The said property has a frontage on Bath
urst-street of thirty-four feet by a depth of 
about one hundred and four feet.

Terms and conditions of sale: The pro* 
perty will be sold subject to a reserve biff. 
The purchaser at time of sale shall pay 
ten per cent, in cash. Terms of payment 
of the balance and all other conditions of 
sale will be made known at the time of 
sale or on application to the undersigned.

W. H. HARRIS,
Vendor’s Solicitor,

Campbellford, Ont#

1896.
6666The

XHU8TEES’ SALE of Property In 
I the Village of HHton, in the 

Couhty of Northumberland,

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, at the Procter House, in the Vil
lage of Brighton, In the County of Nor
thumberland, by Jay Chapin, Auctioneer, 
on Saturday, the 4th day of April, 1890, at 
12 o’clock noon, the following freehold 
perty, in two parcels, namely :

Parcel 1—Village lots Nos. 7, 8 and 9, on 
the south side of Morrow street, In the 
Village of Hilton, according to registered 
plan of the Village of Hilton, and also part 
of Block A, on said registered plan, lying 
between the said village lot No. 8 and 
Becker street, which said part of Block A 
is forty feet on Becker street.

Parcel 2—Village lot No. 14, In Block B. 
on the east side of Richmond street, In the 
Village of Hilton, according to registered 
plan No. 43 of the Village of Hilton.

Upon the said first-mentioned parcel are 
erected a good frame store and residence, 
20 x 30, also a fine new frame barn, 22 x 40. 
This property is about the centre of the 
Village of Hilton, and one of the most de
sirable properties in the village.

Upon the secondly mentioned parcel are 
erected a frame clapboarded house, in a 
good state of repair, 30 x 40, with a wing 
16 x 18, aud a frame barn 18 x 24, in a fair 
state of repair. The house is a desirable 

ng house.
Milage of Hilton Is about six miles 

Village of Brighton, on the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and is situate in a good 
farming country.

Each parcel will be offered for sale sub
ject to a reserve bid. Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money is to be paid at the time 
of sale to the vendors or their solicitors, 
and the balance within thirty days thereaf-' 
ter, or, at the option of the purchaser, 
sufficient to make up one-half, and the bah 
ance to be secured by a mortgage on the 
premises.

The other conditions of sale will be made 
known at the time of sale.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to

CLUTE. MACDONALD & CO., 
Canada Life Chambers. Toronto,

Vendors' Solicitors. 
Or to FIELD, M’CALL & DRE WRY, Bar
risters, Brighton.

Dated March 13. 1896.

. high carr
ies, at ....

City Voters’ Llsls.
Appeals to add to or remove names 

from the Toronto municipal voters’ 
lists can be made until the 24th April. 
The appeals must be by householders, 
property owners, tenants and lessees 
cnly.

.90
Aldermen have commenced to lobby 

for a position on the Board of Con
trol.

Dr. Sheard has prepared a report or 
his inspection of city and country dai
ries. The result shows that milch 
cows in the vicinity of the city are In 
a good condition, and there Is little 
cause for complaint.

The Board of Administration opened 
tenders for firemen’s summer clothing. 
McCarthy & Co. were again successful. 
The price per suit, which includes 
coat, vest, trousers and jacket, is 
$19.15, a total of $2968.25. An offer was 
received from the locked-out tailors, 
but it was 50 cents too high.

The Provincial Secretary has notified 
the city that an order in council has 
been passed approving of the $15,000 
Island waterwonts bylaw. The bylaw 
will be given its third reading by the 
City Council on Monday.

liairs, 16th 
. at ....... a. 85
t and qiior- 
! X 23 inch 
ncy shaped

pru-
free-or

Two Dollars for an Egg.
First it seemed expensive ; but when 

It was found on enquiry that it was a 
monster Easter egg, made of fine 
chocolate, and filled with contestions, it

Is He Jack the Strangler ?
Los Angeles, Cal., March 27.—The po

lice'.made a capture last flight that 
they believe may turn out to be “Jack 
the Strangler,’’ who has recently cre
ated such a reign of terror in the Ten
derloin District of San Francisco.

tanaâlan Institute.
This evening papers will be read on 

the following subjects : “ The Cabots,” 
by Prof. G. M. Wrong ; “ International 
Arbitration,” by J. M. Clark, M.A., and 
on “ The Seasons—Hudson’s Straits.” 
by F. F. Payne. The public are cordi
ally invited.

.. 25.93 .
unique and 
au.' 18 x 36 
l foot 2 Inch 
d well made 11.75

JOSEPH L. O’MALLEY, 
ARTHUR J. O’MALLEY.

_ Executors,
160 Queen-street west, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto, this 19th day of March, r43mid walnut
JUDICIAL Notice to Creditors of 

Sarah Stubbs. Deceased.
bolstered in 
plush trirn-

........10.78 Pursuant to an order of the High Court 
of Justice, made in the matter of 
Stubbs, deceased, Yorstou' v. King, the 
creditors (Including those having any speci
fic or general lieu upon the estate or any 
undivided share thereof) of Sarah Stubbs, 
late of the City of, Toronto. In the County 
of York, widow, who died in or about the 
mouth of April. 1884. are. ou or before the 
25th day of April, 1893, to send by post, 
prepaid, to Messrs. McPherson, Clark, 
Campbell & Jarvis, solicitors. 21 Welllug- 
tou-street east, Toronto, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and description, 
the full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them: or 
In default thereof, they will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefit of the said 
order. Every creditor holding any security 

produce the same before the Muster 
In Ordinary, at his Chambers, lu Osgoode 
Hall, in the City of Toronto, on the first 
day ot May, 1890. at eleven o'e'oak lu the

Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell, Ont ' WÆ. aP1,°,Ut,?d f°r
says : “I had been weak and miserable Dated the 25th dav of March 
two years. I took Miller’s Compottnd NEIL
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now.”

636-ak through- 
r.s and cap- 
late- mirror, 
4 leaves, 5 
1 large arm-

a short road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth- j 
m* bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nippies or Inflamed 
breasts, and kidney complaints, by the in
troduction of the Inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric Oil.

jyjORTOAGB SALE.
Tenders addressed to the undersigned will 

be received to 12 o'clock noon of April li, 
1896, for the purchase ot

Parcel 1.—House 548 Givens street, lot 
18x125 to lane.

Parcel 2.—Lots 151 and 152, vacant, west 
side Waliner road, Towuship of York, plan 
M 80. Land Titles office.

Separate tenders for each parcel. No 
tender necessarily accepted.

For terms aud conditions of sale apply te 
KIOHARD MLNRO, 

Solicitor, So. 9 Toronto street.
19th March. 1890.
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The

from theWould Mr. Laurier Do Ilf
_ Winnipeg Nor’Wester.
The Liberals say Mr. Laurier Is not 

8- ooerclonlst. There Is a simple test. 
Jn case Mr. Greenway Is obdurate to 
hm'nj7aLurier's Policy of blarney and 
t-rt,K.,L8ht7lent3' and refuses to re-es- 
tVÜÎÎ" Separate schools, would Mr. 
Laurier pass a Remedial law?

How U> Appease Tour Wife.
Bobcaygeon Independent.

Symposium,” that Is the Ottawa 
ury ,term- When your wife 

ÎÜÜfi? emphasizes the Incongruity of 
putting your coat into bed and hang
ing yourself over the back of the 
chair, you can tell her that you have 
been engaged in a little (blc) s-mpo- 

i aum with the (hlc) boys. 1 ’

4..........24.35

AYER’S 
tmmw. PILLS

Fores trie Jottings.
This week Bro. Daniel Rose institut

ed a new court at the corner of Yonge 
and Bloor streets, with a fair-sized 
charter list, which will be added to 
materially by to-night. The court will 
be known as Court Karakwinah, No. 
1389, Bro. Kidney being the organizer. 
A wire message yesterday from the 
Supreme Chief Ranger announced his 
arrival at Omaha, where he will be in 
the Interest of the order for soma days.

r those who 
: and House- 
■ know what

A Jealous Man.
In applying for a divorce a few days 

ego, a woman of Kokomo, Ind., stated 
that her husband was so Jealous he 
always slept with a razor, a revolver, 
a hatchet and a package of poison 
under his pillow, and a shotgun and a 
corn knife beside the bed.

i
“1 suffered from Indigestion for 

years, and was unable to find relief 
until 1 began to take Ayer’s Pills. 
This medicine has given me effectual 
relief, and 1 believe it has no equal as 
a cure for disorders of the stomach 
and liver.’’—Maggie Carl, 232 Cedar 
#t„ Buffalo, N. Y.

I 606
:

la to Cucumbers and melons are “ forbldde* 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 

indulgence Is followed by attacks 
dysentery, griping, etc. These 

persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand, a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure eut 
tot all summer complaints. _ _

atalogue sent
the least 
ot cholera.

I
'.ox».CURE

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
vour boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief is sure to tnose 
who use Holloway’s Corn Core.

INDIGESTION. 1896.
Mi-lean.

Chief Clerk.< fi■D. 603 G66'• i-.’j.i-i :-ri ÎRONTO.
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1 | Pinhead Checks
J î To us direct from across the ocean a range of Pinhead Check 

Worsted Suitings—new colorings—our own effects exclusively.
It is not likely you will see the same make of material with 

any other clothiers. If you do you will find their prices eighteen 
to twenty dollars.

Ours is thirteen dollars and ninety-nine cents—to order only.

Hobberlin Bros. & Co.
Sf^Yon'Ie5 St. Toro^c^e. Queen!. W.
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MORNING MARCH 2-8 1896THE TORONTO WORLD SATURDAY
I 8 AN OTTAWA MECHANIC toHEADERS, means for a comfortable home before 

marrying Is thought of. ,

- - gpg&SSûs.
«EmEsss, - io~ ss *your readers for attention. First of ^grve“ mthy, poorly-clad, raised In 11- 
all the Horse Show had to be made ,lteracy and often In crime, for crime 
a success next, the poster announc- an(j penury are Icebergs that freeze 
ing It had to ensure that success ; anti, ,h heart.
last the poster Itself had to be a what ia the life and surroundings of
commercial success. That Is almost r roan's wife to-day? Domestic
all there Is In it. They had the art to lnfellclty, haggard face and aspirations 

_ -, . . « q [-bring art to their aid, and by the hopeless.
From the Acadian, Woifvine, n. =>• free extension of the competition de- A wise man will show prudence, even
Perhaps there Is no more beautiful slgnS| they moved the art world and ,n tbe 1Imlt 0f his family, for surely 

or picturesque spot In Nova Scotia Increased 20-fold the Interest In tne no men 0f conscious, of balanced na-
the valley of Gespereaux In the Dana object 0f the posters, viz., the Horse ture will disappoint unsuspecting girls 
of Evangeline." Winding Its way ghow Itself. Then, that consumera- by a jjfe of unremitting toorry In rals- 
through the centre of the valley is a tlon attained, all they had to do was jng chijdren to add to the miserable 
beautiful little river, while nestled aj to choose the design that would print and numerous army of the Unemployed, 
the foot of the mountains which rfte cheapest, and their game was won- 4 Many of the utterances of*our clergy- 
on either side to the height of hun pdr there cannot possibly be any men to-day are but foam of sick pessl- 
dreds of feet Is the romantic other explanation. I write mists who are slandering thl Ddety by
little ylllage of Gaspereaux. About two out ot any disrespect for the sucoas continually harping on the unfitness 
and a half miles from the Village re- fpi artist, but in Justice to the unsuc q( 90clpty tQ evolve higher and higher, 
sides Mr. Fred J. Fielding, one of the cessful competitors who have it Is an Indirect way of saying to the
most thrifty farmers In this section of time and talent on some splendid I>Ity that when he made thi world 
the country. Tour correspondent call- work, and because I honestly think I He ma(le a fallure of lt 
ed upon him and found a very genial, know something of decorative art as The Canon says married women are 
Intelligent and apparently very healthy applied to reproduction In l,^*ra[Ph‘ flirting, eating opium, etc. Win he 
looking man. In reply to lnB 1" Posters or ^^"l^Vrîan type £,ndlY «rive us the source of his tofor-
Mr. Fielding said, Tes, I was near to present craze tor the mation, because, judging from his
death's door at one time, but, thank 0f ar; far commercial purposes, ana statements fo ,he Dast week he dos- 
God, I am a new man to-day. You see, certainly a design m- correct and ^sses i llrger amoSSt of this kfnd of 
he went on, that pump in the kitchen, pleasing outline,with good coloring and knowledge thin ia vnnrvn OUOP
beneath that Is a well about 20 feet deep, ! consistent ensemble, is much prefer- ^ge man ia kn°Wn to>h£ T
which was. the cause, I think, of all my able to the sloppy and Inane pic- » J. H. M.
Illness. I went down last fall (189*) In tures that are too common, but that 
it to clean it out and was only a short is only saying that the best 
time at the bottom when I took with of one kind of work is pre- 
a severe pain at the back of my head feraible to the worst of another, 
and a burning sensation In my throat Some of the designs In outline ana 
and lungs, such as caused by the lnhal- flat tinted treatment I have the temer- 
ation of brimstone. A sort of stupor tty to think fulfilled all the art re- 
also was gradually coming over me quirements more satisfactorily than 
when by a huge effort I succeeded In the prize one did, whilst for a pure, 
regaining the kitchen once more. A high art product, and practicable m 
lighted lamp let down became extln- working likewise, nothing could be 
gutshed, thus showing that the accum- better and more creditable to Cana- 
ulation of gas nad caused the trouble, dian artists than the native designs or 
The pain at the back of my head con- Fred Clialloner, Arthur Hlder and 
tlued to trouble me and one day-while Owen staples. Those were almost 
working In a back field I suddenly lost equally works of art, and had thecom- 
the use of my left eye, right arm and mittee not been first of all hard-fisted 
left leg. At times I could not speak, .Philistines, they would have gone to 
but towards eveitig I began slowly to the cost of paying printing on one of 

x—Stow better The next day at about these three designs, and It would have 
the same time I was seized again in paid them well in the long ran but 
the same manner. I now called In our they have Insulted art. and It for a 
family physician, who told me that a. stalking horse, by passing over the 
blood vessel had burst in the back Of heads of so many well-drawn horses, 
my head He left me medicine. The and awarding their Horse Show poster 
pain in the back of my head never left to one without the suggestion of a 
me and I continued to feel miserable, horse about it for the lady ln the rtd- 
About two months after this second at- Ing habit might be a marionette, from 
tack while sitting in the postoffice of the doll's theatre at the back, playing 
the tillage I was suddenly seized again; one of those stage horsey parts that 
and getting out my horses and wagon ! don't require any other steed than 
started for home I had not gone far : their own pet hobby. There Is yet 
when the Unes dropped out of my right another consideration that makes this, 
hand and I again found myself blind in j as you say, an affair of the public, 
my left eye and the right arm and left If the public are to have confidence 
lee paralyzed The horses now car- In the Justice of awards In the Horse 
ried me home but passed the house in Show Itself, they will have to forget 
the direction 'of the barn. My wife, all about the poster show competition, 
thinking I had gone or. to the barn, : It is not a good augury that the in- 
paid no attention for perhaps fifteen [ vltation to compete was sent to the 
minutes, when she sent one of the chil- States, and, the alien labor law apart, 
dren to see what was keeping me. At, Canada’s honor is imprtoated In that 
this time I was unable to speak, tnd, artists from across the line can, with 
had to be assisted into the house. Be- , much show of reason, charge our local 
fore bed time I began to recover some- ! committee with unfairly favoring their 
what and felt fairly well the i >xt j own countrywoman, whereas, had the 
morning but was again seized during ; award been made for the best work of 
the day in the same manner, and the j art as a design for a poster, lt would 

reached the village that I was . have been awarded, truly, to one of 
Neighbors came flocking out, I three clever young Canadians, but 

...ig It was true. As the medt- ! there would have been no danger of 
I had tried seemed to do me no I the justice of the award being chal- 

good, I now thought I would try Dr lenged. I am sorry if this criticism 
Williams' Pink Pills and by the time I ; should give offence. I would not wll- 
had used six boxes the pain had left Hngly wound but it Is called for to the 
my head and I felt as good as new. I Interest of the Horae Show itself,of all 
now ceased using them for about a j the competitors, the victor and van- 
month, when I thought I felt a recur- ; qulshed alike, and most Important 
rence of the pain at the back of my j and most neglected, consideration of 
head. I sent again and got three more, all. In the Interest of Canadian art. 
boxes and used them. It Is now about I SAM JONES,
five months since I used the last pill,, _ „nd ««-miciimand I have never had a recurrence ot ; Canon »■*»«■»» »"d ****"“*“'
the attack besides I feel myself a new | Editor World : Canon DuMouIin says 
man. I am now 39 years of age, and that Byron and .Shelley scorned God. 
have always worked on a farm and This is not so. Byron, Shelly, Burns 
never enjoyed work better than last and others ridiculed, not God, but the 
summer and autumn, and am positive old heathen Jehovah of the Jews.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured me. I Christian ministers, to their efforts to 
now always keep them to my house make points against sceptics, frequent- 
and when my wife or children have ly talk as If their office gave them 
any sickness our resort is to this medi- immunity from the obligation that 
cine and always with the very best rests on sceptics and other people to 
effect.’’ i tell the truth.

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are offered He says that many sceptics never 
with a confidence that they are the think for themselves, but take second- 
only perfect and unfailing blood build- hand what is served up to them. Such 
er and nerve restorer and when given intellectual slothfulness Is certainly 
a fair trial disease and suffering must deplorable. But I should like to whisper 
vanish. Sold by all dealer» or sent by into the Canon's ear, and ask him it 
mail on receipt of 50 cents a box or he does not know a orthodox be- 
12.60 for six boxes, by addressing the lievers who also never think for tnem- 
Dr Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle, selves ; who take second-hand what is 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of served up to them. _ ■ .
Imitations and refuse trashy substl- i should like to know what he means 
tutes alleged to be "just as good." by dishonest doubt. If a man really

doubts or really believes, he must be 
New Books et the Pnbllr Library. honest in either case. There can be 

Godley, Socrates and Athenian So- no such thing as a dishonest doubter 
ciety in His Day; Trumbull, Hints on or„ïOUnlenr„JVasks to ît Is not easier to

■^i.sst.’ïsurfasss | «as
tI?ultm?Tn'Neweito^alto!0in°derson: Opticsgnyü 
Scottish Folk Lore; Cornaby, A String The Canon a s at doubt
of Chinese Peach Stones; Croker, A honest «oubters but says weir ™
Walk from London to Fulham; Words- causes **1®™that1 there are many (not 
worth, Journal of a Few Months Rest- should know that there are
dent in Portugal; Page, Coasts of to ««"«°» J1” ‘?îeSs and agonjywhlch 
Devon and Lundy Island; Froude, The J*ee from . , . bo hate views
Council of Trent; Sinclair, Two Years he thinks they feel vwlth
on the Alabama; Anson, With H M. whjch, thoug * yet quite as
9th Lancers During the Indian Mutiny; orthodox tew 86 a • likely
Charles XII., and the Collapse of the settled as his own, arm , ^
Swedish Empire; Louis Agassiz, Life, lo““S,u||n doesn't say any- 
Letters and Works, 2 vols., by Jules t.^"°nbo^"^h°iak"nd of sceptic 
Marcon; Smith & Hart, Climbing to the thing about this Kina oi y^ y z
British Isles—Wales and Ireland; J.
Corny ns Carr, King Arthur; A. Conan 
Doyle, Exploits of Brigadier Gerard;
Balzac, Gallery of Antiquities; Ser
geant, A Deadly Foe; Robert Barr, A 
Woman Intervenes; Macleod, The Sto- 
Eater and Other Tales; Bourget, Cos- 
mopolls. .

TIIEÏ WILL A.W18E TUB CHILDREN.

OPINIONS OP WORLD Departure !THE LAND OF ETAIBELI9E Jamieson s paiHAKES 4 SWORN STATEMENT THAI 
HE HAS GAINED RI TOUNDS.

cla

mu
ONE OF THE MOST ROMANTIC SPOTt 

IN CANADA.
his

lid Thli, Tee, After Haring Been Cen. 
fined to Bed for -Two. Months wills 
Khcomatlens—Wet Weather Elfeels 
Knocked Out by '* Kootenay t'nre.”

Bnt It Is no More&reo IUn the Ills to 
which Flesh U Heir than Less Fevered 
Localities—An Aeeeanl ef a Strange 
Malady from which » «neperenex 
Farmer antlered.

County of Carleton, to Wit :
I, Martin Watson, of the City of Ot

tawa, In the County of Carleton, do 
solemnly declare that I live at llz. 
Cathcart-street, in the City of Ottawa, 
that I am 30 years of age and a tin
smith by trade. I was severely afflict
ed with Rheumatism and so bad was 
my case that I was confined to my 
bed for two months. In June, 1895, I 
began taking "Ryckman’s Kootenay 
Curé.” I used two bottles, and am now 
entirely cured and free from rheuma
tism. I have since been exposed to 
wet weather, which has had no bad 
effect on me. I consider “Kootenay” 
a great cure for Rheumatism. I have 
also gained 27 pounds In weight.

It Is a grand tonic and a wonderful 
blood purifier. I attribute my cure 
solely to the use of “Kootenay Cure." 
and make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing It to be true 
and knowing it is of the same force- 
and effect as If made under oath and 
by virtue of the Canadian Evidence 
Act.
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HERE I® THE PROOF * be

posa(Signed) MARTIN WATSON. 
Taken and acknowledged before me 

at the City of Ottawa, to the County 
of Carleton, this 19th day of Feb., 1896. 

(Signed) DANIEL O’CONNOR,
A Commissioner.

theThat Bracebrldae Meeting.
Editor World: Under the above head

ing I have noticed on two theoccasions
an article signed "One Who Knows,” 
and respectfully ask space to reply. 
In the first place your cor
respondent is most certainly to 
en or. He is either misinformed, or un
intentionally has placed a misconstrue- - 
txon on information he has received. 
That the pith of the speeches as de
livered at that meeting was published 
to your Issue of the 16th tost, is be
yond dispute. Furthermore, there is ' 
not an individual speaker who was at 
the meeting but will accept full re
sponsibility for.hls reported utterances, 
and repudiate the right of any Indivi
dual to make it. appear that he, the 
speaker, is to be muzzled for party 
reasons.

If “One Who Knows” will make an 
appointment with me through your 
medium, I will guarantee to satisfy 
him that he has misunderstood the 
facts; that the meeting to the body of 
the hall was to a very large majority 
of the former supporters of Mr, Mc- 
Gillivray; and that one of his staunch
est supporters caused the words, "Or 
amendments thereto,” to be added to 
the resolution, so that it might be ac
ceptable to all in attendance; also that 
notwithstanding the fact the chair
man asked three times, pausing be
tween, for votes to the contrary, not 
c-ne person responded. Mr. McGUll- 
vray has taken a stand on the bill 
which no doubt he will be prepared to 
explain to his constituents without any 
attempt at wobbling. They are the 
jury, and we can rely upon their good 
judgment.

A, ; *100 V ictor
For

i

FanMunicipal Fire Insurance.
Editor World; The soundness and 

reasonableness of the principle, “the 
greatest good of the greatest number,” 
cannot be fairly disputed, and every
one ought to admit the right of the 
people to regulate certain things If 
the result will be beneficial to the 
community as a whole. There Is per
haps to-day nothing more fascinating 
than socialistic reforms, but the effect 
of any scheme which Is essentially 
radical In its operation should be well , 
pondered before being adopted. There 
should be the fullest consideration,and J™ 
the widest discussion before the people 
are even asked to vote upon It. They 
should not be asked to endorse any 
scheme until Its practicability has 
be en fully demonstrated to them, and, ,h„ 
although the scheme of municipal fire 
Insurance appears attractive, and at 
first blush seems to promise relief from to 
a part of the burden of the cost of 
tire insurance, still, upon a little reflec
tion. this is anything but clear. Little b 
of a practical nature has as yet ap- , f 
peared in the public press on the sub- “ 
Ject. but an article by Mr. Robert 
Donald, to the December number of 
The Contemporary Review, deserves 
police. He quotes Mr. Joseph Cham- » 
bcrlain as saying our city councils are if. 
becoming "directors of a great co- b' 
operative undertaking, in which every b' 
citizen is a shareholder,” and we take 
It, Mr. Donald concurs to this, and Is 
willing to admit that between the 
Citizens of a ' community adopting a 
scheme of municipal fire Insurance 
and the members of a huge unlimited , 
mutual fire insurance companj there .
Is practically no difference. Nothing 1 e 
can be more simple«than the methods 
of the ordinary mutual fire Insurance 
company; each member pays a cash 
premium, bearing some relation to the r 
(supposed hazard! of his particular 
property, and he binds -himself, should 
tfie necessity arise, to pay during the 
currency of his policy a further sum 
estimated to be sufficient to indemnify 
the other members of the company. ot 

. In other words he pays and stakes a 
» limited sum as security to his fellows 

lor the obligations he and they have 
mutually assumed.

The position of .the ratepayer or pro- «• 
perty-owner, however, to the Toronto 
scheme of municipal fire Insurance 
now before the Ontario Legislature, 
would be a very different thing, and for 
Mr. Donald seems to be keenly alive T 
to this, for he says, "The bill violates me: 
the fundamental basis upon which the 
tiro Insurance business la conducted."
He squarely says, "A municipal 
scheme confining Insurance to one city 
flies in the face ot recognized experi
ence and scientific principles,” and 
that "a great fire to a town where It li 
there was only one company would ora’ j 
Involve a very heavy strain," Quite so! union 
In order to meet this objection the meet!

that two or more muni- terda:
obligatory) to rec
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All Other Sporting Goods in Stock. 
Look Out for Further Announcements.
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connection with Bicycle Department will be opened on Wednesday 

Instruction Free to Purchasers,
A Riding School in

V

1ONE WHO WAS THERE.
vaalSunday Cars Montrent and Toronto

Editor World : I have spent two Sab
baths to Montreal, the wicked city, 
which was so frequently used by tne 
preachers of Toronto to point a moral 
during thç street ear agitation. It 
may be wicked, but Its wickedness 
needs to be sought out under the guid
ance of a citizen ; It is not apparent 
to a stranger. I believe in the French 
quarter In the afternoon some acrobats 
were performing in Sohmer Park 
Theatre, and the street cars were run
ning as usual. How many were car
ried by street car to this wicked pei- 
formance depoflent sayeth not ; but 
what caused your correspondent to 
pause and think’ himself tired was the 
utter abandon of church people, 
the morning I attended St. George’s to 
hear the famous Dean Carmichael, and 
after the service I observed" that very 
many of the people left for their homes 
by street cars, which pass the church. 
In the evening I attended St. James', 
being the finest Methodist Church of 
the city. I had an excellent oppor
tunity of observing the habits of 
church people at this point, for there 
are four Protestant churches of differ
ent denominations quite close together, 
and the street cars were crowded with 
church-goers from all of them. Now, 
it does seem peculiar that if the Meth
odists, Baptists, Presbyterians, to say 
nothing of Episcopalians, of this city 
think It no sin to use the cars, why 
their brethren to Toronto should hold 
opposite views.

In the afternoon I had a call to make 
on a friend two miles out, and might 
have taken a cab, but not having 
money to burn was glad to pay my 
ftui cents to the Street Car Company-

Next Sabbath I expect to spend to 
Toronto, and If I wish to see a friend 
must call a coupe at a cost of 81 or 
slay at home. The good people of To
ronto must either travel great dis
tances to the church of their preference 
or divide their forces and weaken their 
usefulness and burden their pockets 
by building other churches nearer by.
I heard the argument by one preacher 
In Toronto that If the cars were much 
used the money spent for fares would 
result In lessened contributions ; but_ 
had the street cars been running to To-’ 
rento for the past 10 years fewer 
churches would have been built, and 
those already built would thava |lessl 
burthen of debt to carry. The church 
debt of Toronto is simply enormous, 
much of it caused by building churches 
which were not needed if the people 
had cheap means of getting to the 
churches of their choice. It Is time 
the people of Toronto awoke to the 
fact that their Inconsistency renders 

TORONTONIAN.
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car lots, although farmers do not usu 
ally buy to ^"wNSUMER.

i EGG

coal:,2 $4.°“ good
but

STOVE been— grew on Y 
—trees — and 0 
-the logs A
_from which \
—our hard- 0 
-wood was A 
—sawed must ^ 
—have grown 0

mighty “ 
—floe trees, 
—too—for it’s 
—as smooth 
—as ice and
— sound as a 
—bell.

Have your 
next load of 

wood sent from here

tv. ■NUT.i
centsInvestWOODThe Horae Shew.

Editor World: Haiig the poster! ^Letus 
to, the marrow of the matter. .Last■ 
the luduinff was objected to, and withoit go!d3jutgng what eftu a show amount tot 
It would be going too far to suggest that 
toe Maces should be awarded by a show

ISF* man'ou J—* Jg*
while reasonable conformity 
U,h«l usage must be exacted as essential, 
surely we don’t want the fads aud fash 
fons of Durland’s Hiding Academy, New 

(utv to govern the distribution of 
They were ah

ly brought Into play by Messrs. ascwiu 
bon and Co. last year. The fact, m a 
writer In your columns sold at the tun-, 
if there is any system on tied s earth whi-h 
is responsible for making ou- ^ 
n better rider than Cupt, r orresw 
much the worse for ,threhJLysQte™‘^et- 
ly does not matter whether a man l i get

III rV^r4UbhÔp^ntoa0n;nM. Own 
best, and who has good bands and orn o- 
dox movement. Cowboys and çlreu h

“^0°.t^&Ælît^bft^ow

A rider nofmade In a dancing school
There was also too much f”as o\Çt."traps 
c^1,la"Stfl"Udnîd%r1lttleat aulntlon
paid to the real “astery of the horses, to 
the driving classes. Let us note more 
bona fide horse aud less f“ss arid fenthers, 
or the up-to-date poster will find a fit 
companion in the list of awards aud next
of "deportment*1 tooughat°ona to Tscha?g°e 

1 U T'VX^thnt^he3 names “oTtoe 
judges were ‘not appended ^o the sevend 
classes In the prize list. -Ml are agi ecu
SSf. bnt^in *going fo£
sb,!m7reUo,,0hor,^e"sh'rto not necessarian 
good off-hand judge of the art cio. 
cauae a voug man squanders his patn

too great a fool to be a judge of a y
tbTnhlr?UtisClmorretSman and less monkey 

mere is moreE llsh ghow, whatever
care to do to that 

A BRITISHER.)

Th

sold.
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l OFFICES.
provides

clpalltles may (nothing 
unite tor fire Insurance purposes, but 
lt also provides for the withdrawal 
of any municipality should Its rate
payers at any time so elect. A grave 
weakness! It Is to be hoped, for the 
sake of the citizens of Toronto, that 
the privilege of association will not 
be lost sight of by other communities.

No one I am sure, would seriously 
attempt to establish a parallel between 
the risk a ratepayer runs In partici
pating In the ownership of a system 
of waterworks and the liability he 
assumes as a bonded member of a 
huge unlimited liability mutual fire 
Insurance company, restricted In Its 
operations to one city. Can lt be 
celved by any possible stretch of the 
imagination how the unsuccessful ad
ministration of the affairs of a 

a telephone service 
financial
It Is hardly poa-

bll!

L
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street,
673 Queen-street XI.

1352 Queen-street W.
Î02 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-street B.
419 Spadkia-avenue. 
EsplanadeSt., near Berkeley St 
Esplanade foot of W. Market 9L 
Bathurst St„ nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

a
b vPEOPLE'S GOAL COMPANY v y

i4 CeiHead Office-Tele. 2246,2349-Spadin» 
and Queen-et. 246

f 4 ItA
1 Urba

9 and
iliVi who,

rhalof a How the Entire

SEXUAL SYSTEM their 
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO ’Y 
Hard Coal

g.25 PER TON.

P. BURNS & CO.,

er.con fer
of the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 

• health of body and 
—peace of mind. Howto

from
AbouK to, tramway or 

could bring 
a community ? 
etble. But Is this not possible, nay, 
probable, with a hazard contingent 
upon a slight accident; how slight may 
be emphasized by simply alluding to 
•Mrs. O’Leary’s famous cow and the 
great Chicago Are of 1871; when pro
perty to the value of 8150,000,000 was 
destroyed, all of which would, but for 
the regular Insurance companies, have 
fallen, of course, upon the community, 
or rather upon that section of it whose 
property remained Intact. I shall not 
refer to the great London Are, when 
89 churches and 13,200 houses were 
destroyed, the total loss estimated at 
427,335,000, but those of Boston (1872), 
176,000,000; St. John, N.B. (1877), 815,- 
000,000; St. John’s, Nfld. (1892), 89,000,- 
000, point a moral, and might be 
touched upon In this connection. I 
close the paragraph by adding the dis
astrous conflagrations (810,000,000)in the 
Swedish towns Sundsvall and Umea, 
and by asking what earthly right has 
any majority to force upon a rate
payer or property owner a co-partner
ship where such a contingency is a 
possibility however remote.

It Is rather hard to follow Mr. Don
ald. His reference to the Swiss sys
tem Is not altogether happy, nor does 
he give us to this connection as 
much information as he might have 
done. He cites as an example of 
successful state Insurance the town 
of Basle, and states the population to 
be 60,000, not, therefore, inferentlally a 
very iroporatnt place. Mr. Donald 
does not tell us that the buildings of 
this place are of non-hasardous cofi- 

• «traction, and vastly different to every 
respect to those ot an average Cana
dian city, nor does he tell us that the 
municipality had the good hard sense 
to arrange, for a consideration, with 
the regular Insurance companies, *to 
help out to the event of an extraor
dinary demand upon lt. Further, the 
fact that the town Is divided by a 
river (the Rhine) nearly 800 feet wide, 
Into what may be regarded for ln- 

aa two distinct

andrain oni I hav 
be wj1
tes.

DEVELOP1 stunted, feeble organs1
Modern Scepticism. % EXPLAINED

in our new Treatise,
"PERFECT MANHOOD."

_A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, in- 

Sdorecd by physicians. 
«* Book is FREE, sealed. 
Address (in confidence),

A life
Editor World : Canon £uM°ulto. in

speaking on modern s,cePU?‘® ’breed lt 
that the ministers of to-day breed 
more than any other claas of men. 
Their lives show lt conclusively 
thinking men- Men a£e fal“"S away 
from the church fast Take the women 
out and there would only one-fifth ot 
the number be seen in the church of 

. to day When we see, Mr. Editor,a min- 
We have secured a new and very tak- y’f the gospel receiving the enor-

lng novelty known as the ’’Diamond • alary of $6000 per year going on
Dye Doll.” These dolls are clothed to ™ tbr(l months' holiday and leaving 
bright and handsome dresses, and will b=„ congregation to rake together a 
prove a great attraction for the little ^ pttle 81500 on his return from his
°Tset of Six Dolls with Six Extra showToor worktog
Dresses will be mailed to any address good example per sald in last
on receipt of four cents to stamps f stb^y look asPlf their holidays
Thousands are going to all parts of the August, ney agreed with them.Dominion giving universal satisfaction ^ who wa!k about
■V.',rs55fSSnlhS» wni

dve that they buy, as worthless toil- say so. We do not find men In the mto- 
ratlons are now being sold. S,e that istry now to these days like John Vles- 
the name ’ Diamond” Is on each pack- ley, who preached for L a y®dr’M^s. 
aee Wells & Richardson Co., 20u was working for his Lord and Mas«sv-rus sas

to be their god. It is an easy matter 
to serve the Lord on $6000 per year and 
tell these poor men who earn $300 per 
year, to have faith.

Oh, heavy cross—of faith 
In what we cannot see!

As once of yore, Thyself restore, 
And help to follow thee!

them ridiculous.1 from 
of tihi 
warn

AThe Price of Salt.
» Editor World : In your Issue of the 
17th tost, you report Mr. C- C. Robin
son as stating that farmers can now 
get salt at 50c per barrel. This will, no 
doubt, be very gratifying news to the 
farmers, who to their simplicity have 
been paying much higher prices. As

38 King 
St. E. be se

iMISBWIi
merit! 
Heart 
is avi 
lively 
time, 
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tires c 
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I Handsome Dolls Vito Change of Dresses.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

COAL WOOD*flndapo
Made a well f 

Man of

L1 wanted at an 
the 
line.

New Yorkers may

GRATEe;»i From Father lo Sons.
The OriilMa News-Letter, on entering 

its 13th year of publication, has chang
ed hands. Mr. John Curran retires 
and the business is taken over by his 

James W. Curran, city

Kldne;/i,
-9 9 $5.25EGGINDÂP0 For

headaiTUB GREAT
HINDOO REMEDY

PRODUCES THS ABOVE
3

three sons, 
editor for a time of the late Empire 
of Toronto, becomes editor-in-chief, 
with his brother Robert as associate, 
and his other brother George as

of the mechanical department.

STOVE 
NUT 
HO. 2 NUT} $4.00.

remed 
ease t 
bukes

RESULTS Is SO DATS. Caret. »I1
pZresls? BlMplesmeee^NSSitl y 3KS-' _
■ions, etc., osused by put Abuses, gives rigor sud sise 
to shrunken organs, and quicklrjbut surely restores 
Lest Manhood in old or young. jEaaily earned in vest 
pocket. Price $1.00 a package. Six for $6.00 xrlth e

your druggist 1ms not got it, we wifi send lt prepaid, 
vrtontalMedicalCe^ nrsp*., Ckleago, 11L, erousfsats.
BOLD by C. D. Daniel & Co., 171 King Street, 

Bast, TORONTO, ONT., and leading druggi»» 
ÉMM

PER TON <•
man-m4 from I 

given 
stance 
—that 
pain t

Toronto for Bridal Trips.
Toronto attracts many P®°P|?' 

newly wedded couples most of all. uney 
are to be seen arriving in town and 
promenading the streets in delightful 
innocence and enjoying themselves at 
the theatres, etc. After Easter, a still 
larger number will be noticed.

Xager
The boys are all live newspaper men, 
and in their hands The News-Letter 
will doubtless continue to prosper. 
They turn out & thoroughly up-to- 
date paper.

OFFICES:
O Klng-street Ea.fl 79» YMUtMtrssti 3M

BEESErEbr*1
DOCKS :

Baplamade-slreel, Foot of CMnrcll-street.

ertcan
flc.r Biaccrr machino 

Sorts Cutters.
Iron Work for Reel Oven 

Second hand Very Cheap.

A. B. andSolicitous for Sam Bonier.
Millbrook Reporter.

The Norwood Register says: A fine 
new wharf will be built at McCracken’s 
Landing in Dummer next spring. We 
hope lt may be finished before our 
friend Sam Hunter of The Toronto 
World goes out on his camping trip, 
so that it may add to the pleasantries 
of the vacation, only lt Is to be hoped 
the price of eggs and milk to campers 
will not go up to meet the expenses of 
so much Improvements.

Far Lnglnuil.
The Numldlan of the Allan Line 

let-ves Portland April 2, and Halifax 
April 4, to be followed by the Parisian 
from Portland April 16, and from Hali
fax April IS. The Laurentlan, last 
steamer from Portland, April 28, will 
carry cabin passengers only, and not 
stop at Halifax or Movllle. The sum
mer sailings from Montreal and Que
bec. can now be had from Mr. Roui
ller, Allan Line Office, 1 King west.

II S Patent* l.surd
The following Is a list of United 

States patents Issued this week to Can
adian inventors, as reported by Chas- 
H Riches, solicitor of patents, Canada 
Life Building, Toronto : J. S. King, 
ventilated boot ; S. Willcock, clock re
sonator ; J. H. Elliott, child’s seat for 

_ bicycle.

' YCoal'I
•^X,ERYB tflj-

„ FUL-L-Jff

Canon DniHanlln'» Brron.sui Advice
Editor World: Along with others, the 

writer was pained to hear a man who 
is paid for telling the truth advising 

“to marry early,” even be

lts paJams. E. Nicholson.

CANCER ON THE LIP

Conger Coal Co.,G. T. PENDRITHCURED BY Whereyoung men 
fore any provision Is made for a home 
or the adornments thereof. Let us 
face the suggestion so freely given, let 
us call a halt and pause to weigh Its 
full import. It means this: Young 
men do not tarry until you are certain 
of a permanent position or means to 
render wife and little children happy, 
but marry to haste, for what is marry
ing young but marrying in haste, and 
scoff at the old but true adage, "when 
poverty enters the door, love escapes 
through the window.”

Young men, you are told to marry 
recklessly by a clergyman of advanced 
years, to rush Into a mad act, an irre
vocable union with a girl who Is a 

to the tolls and sorrows ef a

Sarsa- eu ranee purposes 
towns, would have been of Interest—a 
very great natural advantage, if there 
be anything In the theory that ‘too 
many eggs In one basket” Is Impru
dent, and especially so where Are Is 
concerned. I make the assertion here 
that obligatory municipal insurance 
has not, after a fair trial, proved suc
cessful to Switzerland.

But there Is another aspect of this 
question which deserves at the hands 
of ratepayers perhaps more serious 
consideration, viz., the depreciating ef
fect such a scheme would have on the 
finances of a periodical visitor to the 
London money market. Security and 
Interest always preserve a certain re
lationship, and the little town of Baele,

AYERS 78 to 81 Adelaide West. Toronto. t ICI V46limited.parilla The 
erlcan 
and c<

RUPTURED... TTTT▼High Cost «r Governnost Cuttle.
Sarnia Canadian.

According to the evidence of Inspec- 
tor Christie before the Public Accounts 
Committee it cost $58.56 a head to 
fPJd cattle’ at the London Asylum last 
feeJi what do the farmers of Lamb- 
Ln thJ ot thât for_hIgh living?

consulted doctors who nrescribed lot 
me, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by this result, I persevered, until in a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
James E. Nicholson, Florencevllle, N. B.

And Present 
Delivery.

$5.50 per cord 
4.00 “

COAL AND WOOD“i i.If so, did you ever notice the 
ease with which It can be re
duced aud retained by _ the 
fingers t Then what would you 
say of a Truss with an action 
similar to that of the human 
band and retaining rupture upon 

lie same principle ? Here lt Is, 
the Wilkinson Truss. Manufac
tured by B. Llndman, Rossin 
Block, Toronto.

FOR( the
CASHI Best Hardwood, cut and

split...................................
No. 2 Wood, long 
No. 2 Wood, cut and split 4.50 
Slabs, long, good and dry 3.50

$5.25Grate.............................
Stove, Nut, Egg........
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal

hi, On
5.25 old,

for........... 4.00
$5 per* cord

1 thatWhat Might Happen.
Ottawa Journal.

Tt is to be hoped there will be no 
more storms — blocking the railways 

f here The Dominion Govern
ment’s conference commissioners might
arrtve In Winnipeg on the first of

Ayer's^Sarsaparilla Best Hardwood, long.
Head Office—Corner 
Bathuret-et. and Farley-Ave.

Phone 1635 367,I TELEPHONE 5381 west.Onl ,,0^Koth1rTragve,atWtorbmeExnti?mtoa^orren^
etf«t2fly expels worms and gives health 

marvellobs manner to the little one.

local 
he wi- Admitted at the World’. Falr^

4 TEE’S PILES Regulate the Bowels.
stranger
life Of married poverty. A wise man 
would advise young people to provide In a

April.
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pœSnHjGOOD LOOKING and
dispose of them at par. Anything 1m-

' HEALTHY WOMEN
municipal debentures Is never blind to 
his opportunities. This Is the view ex- 
pressed by the most Influential flnan- 
clal Journals In referring to this chlm- 

scheme, and It will be nothing 
t„rL£f,..COrp.orate suicide! for any 
muiniblpality to commit itself to a 
a™?"1? yhlch wlU discredit it in every 
financial centre in the world. Is Jt 
an unworthy suspicion that municipal 
insurance under such conditions a,p- 

:° , an Ingenious scheme 4>t
veiled taxation? j. H. EWART;

Toronto, Ontario.

AH OTTAWA MECHAHIC

KMEN’S SPRING • • •
MAKES 4 SWORN STATEMENT THAT 

HE HAS GAINED »7 POUNDS. OVERCOATS• • • •
The best the Tailors can produce—$5.00, $6.00, $7.00, 

e $8-00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00.
Colors—Drab, Grey, Fawn and Brown, each in' several shades.

I :
mAnd This, T.o, Alter Having Been Can- 

lliied I. Bed for Two Months with 
Weather Paine’s Celery Compound Brings These 

Desirable Blessings.

Effect*lUieematlsn*—Wet 
Knocked *ut by ’• Kootenay flare."

County of Carleton, to Wit :
I, Martin Watson, of the City of Ot- 

the County of Carleton, dotfiwft, in
solemnly declare that I live at 112 
Cathcart-street, In the City of Ottawa, 
that I am 30 yeara of age a»d a tin
smith by trade. I was severely afflict
ed with Rheumatism and so Bad was 
my case that I was confined to my 
bed for two months. In June, 1895, I 
began taking “Ryckman's Kootenay 
Gbre.” I. used two bottles, and am now 
entirely cured and free from rheuma
tism. I have since been exposed to 
wet weather, which has had no bad 
effect on me. I consider "Kootenay” 
a great cure for Rheumatism. I have 
also gained 27 pounds In weight.

It Is a grand tonic and a wonderful 
blood purifier. I attribute my cure 
solely to the use of "Kootenay Cure,” 
and make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true 
and knowing it Is of the same force 
and effect as If made under oath and 
by virtue of the Canadian Evidence 
Act.

X
»

OAK HALL% Clothiers,
HO "to 121 King Street East, Toronto.WeiihM willThe Bight Beiltie in Spg for Systems 

the Seeds of Disease.
YORK TOWNSHIP.

Some Unfavorable Criticism of Mr. Hardy,.
Bill.

Hon. Mr. Hardy’s bill to reduce the 
number of County Councillors by de
barring from It members of Municipal 
Councils and providing for Its compo
sition by two members each from eight 
electoral districts, meets with some 
strong opposition in the township. It 
is styled a radical measure, an<4 one 
that will shut out from the Counril 
board of the county the men most di
rectly in touch with the people. It Is 
urged that if tile number of coun
cillors is too great, the difficulty could 
be got over by raising the number of 
votes necessary to elect the deputy 
reeves. County councillors now holding 
positions will have to decide which of 
the two posts they will retain.

The stock and farm Implements of 
the late Deputy Reeve Heslop will be 
offered for sale on Tuesday next.

WWW ww V w> Vt V
pXSsbn® TRAFFIC.

EUROPE 1L

I OC. Per Copy 
Per Year $ f .00

350,000 travelers crossed the Atlantic In 1895. 
It is expeuLecmlti'Jti will be Increased to 290,000.

Berths reserved sir months in advance on the 
New York und Montreal steamers. Sole agency 
of the English Channel and Continental Steam
ship Lines.

You may obtain ratep, sailings, plans of steam- 
ers and guide books and reserve norths on ap
plication in person or writing

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship Agent, 73 Tonga St., Torento

I

prkg:
eod

FlE* FORAV(Signed)
Taken and acknowledged before me 

at the City of Ottawa, In the County 
of Carleton, this 19th day of Feb., 1896. 

(Signed) DANIEL O’CONNOR,
A Commissioner.

MARTIN WATSON. HIIIIE mil Mill STEAMSHIPS. 4w n \mu w |TI HRGHLiverpool servlon
From Portland. From Halifax.

Feb. 29, S p.m, 
Portland or Halifax to Londonderry or Liver

pool—Oahio. $50 to $70; second cabin, $30 
age. $24.60 and $25.50. Midship saloons, electric 
light, spacious promenade decks.

A. F. WEBSTER.
King and Yonge streets.

D. TORUAKOE & CO..
General Agents, Men treat

Steamer.
Labrador ......Feb. 27, 1 p.m. 1

si. vl

The Toronto Sunday World.
Born at Bombay 65 years ago, Dean 

Farrar of Canterbury, perhaps better 
known by his former title of Archdea
con of Westminster, Is probably the 
me st famous English-speaking theolo
gian of the day, as he certainly 1» the 
best known. His works, ranging from 
" The Life of Cnrist,” published near
ly a quarter of a century ago, to " The 
Voice of Sinai,” published a year or 
two ago, have attracted universal at
tention, and have given the author 
unequalled fame, 
marked by deep and wide thoughtful
ness, but their style is that of a mas
ter of diction, who writes not only 
learnedly, tout entertainingly. There, 
therefore, cannot be a doubt that the 
illustrated article to be given In The 
Toronto Sunday World, that will be 
Issued at 9 o'clock title evening, by the 
Very Rev. Dean, entitled, “Legends of 
the Crucifixion;’’ will be read with the 
greatest Interest and cause the paper 
to be sought for with avidity. Other 
attractive features of Ahe paper will 
be: Bismarck at 81, by One Who 
Knows Him ; Potent Etherlc Waves, 
by Cleveland Moffett ; Sailor Shapes 
In Vogue, by Nina Fit oh ; In the 
Wheeling World ; The Shrine of Ste. 
Anne ; Reminiscences of Lillian Ade
laide Lee Nellson ; A Great Year for 
Horses ; What Is the Crookes Tube ? 
Is the Tongue Tamable, by Bbor ; 
Within An Inch of Eternity, a story 
by Max Nordau ; Two Soldiers’ Wives, 
by Jean Rlchepln ; Swinburne’s Lat
est Poem ; Our New Novel; The Trans
vaal ; Uncharitableness In School 
Books ; and A Touching Letter from 
Aimenla, besides the usual depart
ments and all the news up to the hour 
of going to press. from every part of 
the world. To misa The Sunday World 
Is to miss by long odds the most read
able and most up-to-date paper pub
lished In Canada. It will be mailed 
or delivered free for 20c a month^tor 
$2 a year.

.V

I ; steer.
l\4p Will contain amongst other Illustrated Articles, 
Em the following :
5mTHE UTE LORD LEIGHTON—by E. Wyley Grier, RC.A. 
Jxi- UNIVERSITY LIFE AT CAMBRIDOE-by Provost Welch, of 

Trinity University.
[The Massey Press, THE NEW CATHODIC RAY PHOTOCRAPHY—by J. C. McLennan, B.A.
• 927 King St. West, Toronto. THE PROGRESS Of CURLINC-by Alex. Fraser.
r BELL-SMITH'S FAMOUS PICTURE " LIGHTS OF A CITY STREET,” REPRODUCED IN TEN COLORS

Municipal Fire Insurance.
Editor World: The soundness and 

reasonableness of the principle, "the 
greatest good jpf the greatest number,” 
cannot be fairly disputed, and every
one ought to admit the right of the 
people to regulate certain things If 
the result will be beneficial to the 
community as a whole. There Is per
haps to-day nothing more fascinating 
than socialistic reforms, but the effect 
of any scheme which is essentially 
radical In its operation should be well 
pondered before being adopted. There 
should be the fullest consideratlon.and 
the widest discussion before the people 
are even asked to vote upon it. They 
should not be asked to endorse any 
scheme until Its practicability has 
bt en fully demonstrated to them, and, 
although the scheme of municipal fire 
Insurance appears attractive, and at 
first blush seems to promise relief from 
a part of the burden of the cost of 
fire Insurance, still, upon a little reflec
tion, this Is anything but clear. Little 
of a practical nature has as yet ap
peared In the public press on the sub
ject. but an article by Mr. Robert 
Donald, In the December number of 
The Contemporary Review, deserves 
notice. He quotes Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain as saying our city councils are 
becoming "directors of a great co
operative undertaking, In which every 
citizen is a shareholder," and we take 
it. Mr. Donald concurs In this, and Is 
willing to admit that between the 
citizens of a ' community adopting a 
scheme of municipal fire Insurance 
and the members of a huge unlimited 
mutual fire insurance company there 
Is practically no difference. Nothing 
tan be more simple «than the methods 
of the ordinary mutual fire Insurance 
company; each member pays a cash 
premium, bearing some relation to the 
(supposed hazard) of his particular 
property, and he binds himself, should 
the necessity arise, to pay during the 
currency of his policy a further sum 
estimated to be sufficient to Indemnify 
the other members of the company. 

, In other words he pays and stakes a 
» limited sum as security to his fellows 

lor the obligations he and they have 
mutually assumed.

The position of the ratepayer or pro
perty-owner, however, In the Toronto 
scheme of municipal fire insurance 
now before the Ontario Legislature, 
would be a very different thing, and 
Mr. Donald seems to be keenly alive 
to this, for he says, "The bill violates 
the fundamental basis upon which the 
tiro insurance business Is conducted.” 
He squarely says, “A municipal 
scheme confining Insurance to one city 
flies In the face of recognized experi
ence and scientific principles,” and 
that “a great fire In a town where 
there was only one company would 
Involve a very heavy strain,” Quite so! 
In order to meet this objection the 
bill provides that two or more muni
cipalities may (nothing obligatory) 
unite for fire insurance purposes, but 
It also provides for the withdrawal 
of any municipality should Its rate
payers at any time so elect. A grave 
weakness! It is to be hoped, for the 
sake of the citizens of Toronto, that 
the privilege of association will not 
be lost sight of by other communities.

No one I am sure, would seriously 
attempt to establish a parallel between 
the risk a ratepayer runs In partici
pating In the ownership of a system 
of waterworks and the liability he 

bonded member of a
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& WHITE STAR LINE.

EX
NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 

QUEENSTOWN.
April 1Not alone are they SA. Britannic....

SS. Majestic........................April 6
Sti.Germanie.,.,... .t.......April 15
88. Tau tenta............ ApiiHt
8.8. Britannic.................... April 2»
Making direct connections with Castle Line

April 29th.
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Ontario,
• Klng-et east, Toronto.

}IV Noon.

CHI* CUED COTTON MILLS CO.J

MRS. WM WIGGLESWORTH.
Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M.D., LL.D., 

who gave the world his grand and 
wonderful health-giving prescription, 
Paine's Celery Compound, Intended 
that It should specially bless and bene
fit all weak, frail, nervous, bloodless 
and broken-down

Is the only spring medicine on earth 
that can give the desired blessings. It 
has never failed in the past, and will 
effectually meet your case now. Mrs. 
wm. Wigglesworth, of Liverpool, N.S., 
says ;

''For fifteen years I suffered from

1800- SPRING>1886ed AT

First Cabin $40 and *50. Second 
Cabin *30. Steerage Very Low. Ginghams, Zephyrs, Cheviot Suitings,

Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Skirtings 
Oxfords, Shirtings, Cottonades,

women.
Just at this season, thousands of 

wives, mothers and daughters are 
anxiously seeking for new life and 
strength. As springtime approaches, 
we note the weak and unsteady _ step, 
emaciated bodies, sallow cheeks, and 
sunken eyes with dark circles.

To put the whole mechanism of the 
great human machine In perfect condi
tion, so that health and strength may 
be enjoyed, Paine’s Celery Compound

ner
vous diseases and other serious trou
bles. A lady friend recommended me 
to use Paine’s Celery Compound, and 
I have since received great benefit 
Paine’s Celery Compound has done 
what no other medicine could do for 
me. I can sleep well now. and my ap
petite is splendid. I advise all who 
are sufferers from nervousness and 
other diseases to use it. Seven bottles 
restored my health wonderfully.”

From
........St Job a. N.B..April ), 1.80 p.m,
......Portland,.
.....’..New York...

Winnipeg 
Numldian 
Ethiopia ,

Special rates for tours to ali foreign 
countries and Low rates to South Africa. 
Special excursions to Bermuda, Nassau 
and Barbadoes and Florida.

.April2, noon. 
March 28, noon

Awnings, Tickings, Etc., Etc.

S. J. SHARP,
82 Yonge-street. - Tel. BOO

SEE SAMPLES IN WHOLE
SALE HOUSES.

Are you 
goirfg to 0. MORUE, SONS 8 CO. MONTEAL AND 

TORONTO,sôutTaMcâ Agente.EUROPE
A

£r SPECIAL RATES BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

Brushesthis Summer?
Dates and Rates by the 
Principal (fa** st...........

A. P. W etiefter’s,
__ N. E. Corner King an<t: Yongeotreets.

Toronto to Caps Town end Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVIELEkrSales of Sleek*.
The offer of 50 cents on the dollar, 

payable In 30 days, made by Mr. Dobie 
of Glencoe, has been accepted for the 
assets of the broken bank.

The stock of the late Wm. Moore, 
Berlin, has been purchased by Messrs. 
Asher & Leeson of Toronto for Wm. 
H. Leeson. The price realized was a 
good one, 82 1-2 cents on the dollar, 
but the stock was a good one, having 
been bought In the best markets and 
for cash.

The confectionery stock of E. Ray
mond, Port Elgin, has been sold at 35 
cents on the dollar.

The stock of Bartlett & Robinson, 
general store. Mount Brydges, has been 
sold.

Agent Castle Une R. M. 8. S. Co.,
Corner Toronto and AdsHUde-streeie. Toronto BroomsV

r TAKE THE
BEAVER EINB 

Very Low Rates to Europe, 
First Cabin $40. Second Cabin $3 

From St. John, N.B.
Lake Huron, March 4, 1.30 p.m. 

" Ontario. " II.
Superior, “ la,
Winnipeg. April 1.
Huron, “ 8,
Ontario, “ IB,
Superior, “ 22,

tx A
X The largest stock In Can

ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods,

THB

i;

DustersA

You will want these articles for 
house cleaning and will find 
the best are the cheapest 
and most durable. Ask for 
BOECKH’S make—for sale 
by all leading dealers.

$6a—I v.r. m SGHOMBERG FURNITURE CO.EASTER
RATES —

649-651 Yonge-St
Freight and passenger rates are extremely 

low. For full particular* apply to Bearer Liao 
Agents or to 8. J. SHARP, Western Freight 
Agent, 82 Yonge-St. Tel. 600. 136 NO MAN SHOULDPuzzle Rewards of Hundreds of 

Dollars^
The above Picture represents Washington’s tomb 

and shade or ghost.
To the first person Sending a correct answer to

War So the Ullter End.
It Is evident that the Merchant Tail

ors’ Association Is going to fight the 
union men to the bitter end. 
meeting of the association, held yes
terday afternoon, It was decided not 
to recognize the union in any way nor 
employ union men. __________________

ALL
SINGLE First-Class FARE

wear a faded Overcoat or Suit when they can beALLAN LINEAt a

DYED KrffiJSZwPHENDE^ro7*C^.STOC^WBLL'

Leave order at any of our three 
stores or ’phone us and we will send 
for goods.

103 Kin 
and 773

We pay expressage one way on 
goods from a distance. - 186

To-LetBayai flail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movllke.

the above Picture Puzzle which to to find the shade 
or ghost of Washington In the Picture and enclosing 
50 cents for a box of Fox’s Liver and Anemia 
Pills we will give :

1 A Handsome first-class Ladles or Gentle
men's Bicycle, pneumatic tire, latest make.

2 A Handsome and valuable Solid Gold 
Watch, Ladles or Gentlemen's Waltham or 
Elgin Jewelled movement.

3 to 10 Eight dosen heavily Silver Plated 
Tea Spoons.

11 A Handsome heavily Silver Plated and 
Engraved five o'clock Tea Set.

12 to 30 Nineteen handsome Silver Plated 
Cake or Fruit Baskets.

31 to 50 Twenty Solid Silver Thimbles.
100 A beautiful Silk Dress or Gentlemen's 

Dress Sait.
101 to 125 Twenty-five half-dozen heavily 

Silver Plated Table Spoons, extra quality.-
126 to 136 Eleven pairs Triple Plato 

Sugar Tongs.
137 to 145 Nine handsome Dressing Cases
146 to 150 Pire beautiful heavily Silver 

Plated Tete-a-Tete Sets.

Going APRIL 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 
Returning on or before April 7th, 1896,

FOR TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
(Upon surrender of standard form of Cer

tificate signed br Principal.)

From Portland. From Halifax.
Numidlan  .......April 8.............. April 4

...................April 16...............April 18
Laurentlan..............April 28 (direct to Liverpool)

Montreal. Quebec
,May 2.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,May 2
• 9..............   10
. " 16...

ParisianaflBBU OF LONG STANDING \
Large
Storeroom

g west. 259 Yonge-street 
Yonge-street.Cared In a Very simple Manner.

It is not alone the people of our own 
cduntry, and prominent citizens like 
Urban Lippe, M.P.. of Joliette, Que., 
and other members of Parliament, 
who, having used Dr. Agnew’s Catar
rhal Powder, pronouneg It the most 
effective remedy they have ever known, 
but people everywhere are expressing 
their gratification at the effectiveness 
of this medicine. C. G. Archer, brew
er, Maine, says : “I lhave had catarrh 
for several years. Water would run 
from my eyes and nose days at a time. 
About four months ago I was Induced 
to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
and since using the wonderful remedy 
I have not had an attack. I would not 
be without It." It relieves In 10 minu
tes. Sold by all druggists.

Mongolian......
Sardinian.......
Numidlan......
Parisian..........

SINGLE FM5KÜ5S FARE AND ONE-THIRD
- 24 Going MARCH 19 to APRIL 4. 

Returning on or before April 18th, 1696.

The above rates apply to 
Detroit. Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 

William and Stations East.

.. ”23........
SS. Nebraska, New York^to Glasgow, April 18.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 to $70 

return $100 to $130. Second cabin Liverpool, 
Derry, $30; return $55. Steerage at lowest 
rates, everything found.

The above Royal Mail Steamships will leave 
Portland about 1 p.m. on the Thursday 
rival of train leaving Toronto on Wi 
morning—and from Halifax about 1 p.m. on 
Saturday immediately after arrival of mall train 
which leaves Toronto via G.T. ft. Thursday 8.45 
p.m. or via C.P.R. Thursday 8.45a.m.

H. BOUKLIEK,
Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Une and Allan

26 State Line. 1 King-Street west, Toronto

Agricultural 

Insurance Company

IN REAR OF

World
Newspaper
Office

83 YONGE ST.

assumes as a 
huge unlimited liability mutual fire 
insurance company, restricted in its 
operations to one city. Can it be con
ceived by any possible stretch of the 
imagination how the unsuccessful ad
ministration of the affairs of a 

or a telephone service 
financial ruin on 
It Is hardly pos-

after ar- 
ednosdsy

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto. •
FRED H. ROSS & CO., 69 VIO- 

torla-street. City Agents,

MIDDLE REWARDS.
To the person sending the middle correct on- 

rwer in the whole competition will bo given the 
first of the following articles :

1 A handsome Upholstered Suite of Parlor Furniture.
2 to 10 Nine elegant Gold Thimbles.
11 to 25 Fifteen half dozen Table Spoons

Silver Plated, extra quality.
to 30 Five heavily Plated Tete-a-Tete

31 to 60 Twenty pairs heavily Plated iSlver 
Sugar Tongs.

CONSOLATION BEWARDS. .
10 the last fifty persons sending correct.an

swers will be given rewards follows :
_ 1 to lO Ten one half-dozen Tea Spoons 
heavily Silver Plated. £

to 20 Ten Open Face Stem Wind hSnd- 
some Nickel Watches.

21 to 30 Ten Silver Thimbles.. .
T81 to 85 Five heavily Silver Plated pjid
s/t?49<FourtëênTdn^,^"winiroi a TUe wheels can be seen at Moncton, N.B.,
«0 wadÏÏ2T,. ani1 they will be delivered free of freight

Gentlemen’. Blcvcfe *Pnemimtîo charges at any station on the Intercolonial
•B make y ’ Pneumatl0 Tlr«. , Railway, the tender to state the place and
t? " coimiTinwu Ithe time that delivery will be taken. Pny-
T t. Puni, «r.1,.1 ", - ment is to be made In cash on delivery. A2 R^wIS^^de det>oalt of live per cent, of the amount of

àsEfBùSSesEis “ stffSSf*» ess
STtESNMESC: — - — — Si Ziï'A°â

8. Competition closes April list, 1896. One week Hallways and Canals, and It will be forfeit* 
from closing date will be allowed tor letters from a e<L!.f the contract Is not carried out. 
distance to reach us, but such answers will be re- When the contract is completed the de- 
turned unless bearing post mark within time l)0..’!‘r wll‘ he returned, 
mentioned. The Department will not be bound to ac-

4. AU persona solving this Puttie and entering eept the highest or any tender, 
this Competition must mark with pencil or pen the D. POTTINGER,
figure of Washington In the Picture In this adver- General Manager,
tisment then cut opt the adverlsement Picture and Railway Office,
alland enclose together.* 1th Fifty Cents In Postage Moncton, N.B., 16th March. 1890.
Stamps or Stiver for one box of Fax’s Liver and 
Anemia Pills.

We are offering the above articles to advertise our 
Pills.

Our Medicine “Provento Karo ” fa a success, and 
the people know It, because we advertised It this 
way and did all we promised. We are going 
to do ft again with oar Pills.

there Is no better Pill on the market 
for the cure of Kidney, Liver, Stomach and Bowel 
Troubles, all of which are such prolific causes of 
other diseases.

Liver and Anemia Pills are supreme aea 
nerve and general tonic and an absolute cure, 
guaranteed, for Anemia or watery blood.
Thousands of Ladles with white bloodless complex
ions. listless eyes, shortness of breath and general 
weakness and lassitude suffer from Anemia.

A certified list of the names and addressee of all 
persons receiving tfie above rewards will be malted 
after close of Competition to each one sending In 
their answer to the Pusxle Picture and 60 cents 
for a box of Liver and Anemia Pills.
Address,

. tramway 
could bring 
a community ? 
slble. But Is this not possible, nay, 
probable, with a hazard contingent 
upon a slight accident; how slight may 
be emphasized by simply alluding to 
Mrs. O'Leary’s famous cow and the 
great Chicago fire of 1871; when pro
perty to the value of $150,000,000 was 
destroyed, all of which would, but for 
the regular insurance companies, have 
fallen, of course, upon the community, 
or rather upon that section of it whose 
property remained intact. 1 shall not 
refer to the great London fire, when 
89 churches and 13,200 houses were 
destroyed, the total loss estimated at 
*17,335,000, but those of Boston (1872), 
$70,000,000; St. John, N.B. (1877), $15,- 
000,000; St. John’s, Nfld. (1892), $9,000,- 
000, -point a moral, and might be 
touched upon In this connection. I 
close the paragraph by adding the dis
astrous conflagrations ($10,000,000)ln the 
Swedish towns Sundsvall and Umea, 
and by asking what earthly right has 
any majority to force upon a rate
payer or property owner a co-partner- 
Bhlp where such a contingency is a 
possibility, however remote.

It Is rather hard to follow Mr. Don
ald. His reference to the Swiss sys
tem Is not altogether happy, nor does 
he give us In this connection as 
much information as he might have 
done. He cites as an example of 
successful state insurance the town 
of Basle, and states the population to 
be 60,000, not, therefore, inferentlally a 

Imporatnt place. Mr. Donald 
does not tell us that the buildings of 
this place are of non-hazardous eon- 

• etruction, and vastly different in every 
respect to those of an average Cana
dian city, nor does he tell us that the 
municipality had the good hard sense 
to arrange, for a consideration, with 
the regular insurance companies, to 
help out In the event of an extraor
dinary demand upon It. Further, the 
fact that the town is divided by a 
river (the Rhine) nearly 800 feet wide, 
into what may be regarded for In
surance purposes as two distinct 
towns, would have been of interest—a 
very great natural advantage, if there 
he anything In the theory that ‘Moo 
many eggs In one basket” is impru
dent, and especially so where fire Is 
concerned. I make the assertion here 
that obligatory municipal Insurance 
has not, after a fair trial, proved suc
cessful In Switzerland.

But there Is another aspect of this 
question which deserves at the hands 
of ratepayers perhaps more serious 
consideration, viz., the depreciating ef
fect such a scheme would have on the 
finances of a periodical visitor to the 
I-cndon money market. Security and 
interest always preserve a cerTain re
lationship, and the little town of Baale,

Special Notice.
OHANÏ3E of TIME

IN TRAIN SERVICE

Between Toronto and Hamilton

116

SELL TELEPHONEDEATH FROM DELAY. TENDERS.

WM. YOKES,INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
’" SCRAP WHEELS.

A Life Lost by Heart Disease when Prompt 
Measures Would Have saved It.

This Is not to be said of one death 
from heart disease only, but of tens 
of thousands. If the symptoms that 
warn one of heart trouble are not 
heeded, the outcome Is almost sure to 
be serious. When one Is fortunate 
enough to be acquainted with the 
merits of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart In 95 per cent, of cases disaster 
Is averted. This medicine will posi
tively give relief In half an hour’s 
time, and taken with some little de
gree of perseverance radically cures. 
If your heart palpitates, flutters or 
tires out easily, and you value life, use 
this remedy.

Cor. Oxford an Angueta-Ava,
Manufacturer ef OP CANADA.Sealed tenders addressed to the under- 

signed, and marked on the outside •• Ten
der for Scrap Wheels,” will be received 
until TUESDAY, the 31st MARCH Instant, 
from persons wishing to purchase the whole 
or any part of

One Thousand (1600) Tens of Old Cast 
Iron tar Wheels.

16

Carriages and High-Grade WagonsOn and after Monday next, 30 th March, 
1896, train No. 39, due to leave Toronto, 
Union Station, at 2.40 p,m„ will leave at 
2.30 p.m.

Also train No. 41,_due to leave Hamilton 
at 100 p.m., will leave at 8.65 p.m.

CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

PUBLIC OPPIQB,it
Also REPAIRING In all Its 

various branches. 
HORSESHOEING a specialty 
Atrial solicited.

Long Distance Lines.
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other citiee and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Office# of the Beil 
Telepone Company, 87 Teraperance- 

. street Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Intercolonial Railway HIM18 r BE DISSOLVED

Kidney Disease Can .Vat Be Cured by Pills 
ae Powders—The Cammonsense

of Science.
For a disordered stomach or a sick 

headache pills and powders are not 
without effect, but when these same 
remedies are said to cure kidney dis
ease the com monsense of science re
bukes the claim. This insidious and 
growing disease will not be driven 
from the -system unless a medicine is 
given that will dissolve the hard sub
stance—uric acid and oxalate of lime 
—that gives rise to the distress and 
pain that is common to all who suf
fer from kidney complaint. South Am
erican Kidney Cure Is a kidney speci
fic. It dissolves these hard substances 
and while It dissolves it also heals. 
The cures effected leave no question of 
Its power.

IOff CANADA.

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Prov.nce of Quebec 
also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

grateful—.Comforting.

EPPS’S COCOA !

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and run 

I rough without change between these
DIVIDEND NOTICE. BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

•• By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper a dellcatoly-llavored 
beverage, which mar save us many heavy 
doctors’ bill*. *t is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to realst every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
la a weak point. We may escape many u 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied With pure blood and a properly 
tshed frame."—Civil Service Gazette,

Made limply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only^ In packets, by Grocers.

JAMBS EPPS & Co.,Ltd.,Homocep« 
thlo Chemist*. London, Eng.

through without 
points.

The through express train oars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing the 
comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular sumiper sea bathl 
resorts of Canada are

or are reached by that route.

THE DOMINION BANKvery

NERVOUS DEBILITY.Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 
three per cent, upon the capital stock of 
this institution has this day ueen declared 
for the current quarter, and that the same 
will be payable at the Banking House in 
this city, on and after

.We know I
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of

that route. c<**,*» 01 the Gentto-Urlnsry Organs u spe- 
Canadian-European Mall and filled to cure'yo*. D°o*ii or'^rrit”110con* 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Con- 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 228 Jervle-etreet, 

tluent, leaving Montreal Friday morning, »wt side, fifth house north of Wllton-ave., 
will join outward mail steamer at Halifax Toronto. $40
on Saturday.
^The attention of shippers is directed to 
toe superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general .mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European markets, either 
by way of St. John or Halifax.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor- 
Manager. matiou about the route, also freight and
_______‘-'ener-1 paTwMHWAaioD t0

Western Freight and Vasenger Agent, 93 
Kossin House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER. General Manager, 
uy Office, Moncton, N.B.,
25tb April, 1895,

1
Friday, the First Day of May Next jfish!mg res 

ulonlalterc
The transfer books will be closed from 

the 20tb to the 30th of April next, both 
days inclusive.

CONTEXTS OF THE BOTTLE.

jWhere a Rheumatic Sufferer Wee flared 
With One Bottle of South American 

Hhenmatlt flare.
The cures effected by South Am

erican Rheumatic Cure are so quick 
and certain that they may well be 
termed marvellous. The secret Is that 
the medicine removes from the

nonr-

Ithe annual general meeting of
THE SHAREHOLDERS

for the election of directors for the en
suing year will be held at the Banking 
House In this city on
Wednesday the 27th of Hay Next, at the 

boar of 12 o'clock. Noon.
By order of the board.

ilabelled

FOX MANUFACTURING CO. ■

nos Spadina Are., Toronto, Can. CE^M^NpARMY_ M £

J M/ADO A1ITBR Prt Ct ID 0 ■ am A

sys-
tem the acids that are really the cause 
of rheumatism. W. H. Cooper, of Del- The Farmers Have Honey,
hi. Ont., says ; “My son, fifteen years Markdale Standard,
old, was a sufferer from rheumatism .When Individual agriculturists can 
for six months. He became so bad purchase for cash one, two, three and 
that he was unable to walk. I pur- In some cases four hundred dollars’ 
chased one bottle of South American worth of fodder and still retain a snug 
Rheumatic Cure from Mr. Byers, our deposit In the bank, as many have 
local druggist, and the following day done, we have ample reason for faith 
he was able to drive a load of wood in our country and confidence in our 
to Delhi" farmers.

I

DR. PHILLIPS i
WARRANTED TO CURE 

BLIND.BLEEOINGor ITCHING
C*ChOM OOUAAPACkAGt 
COMM NS L 'QUID OWTMEH T KNO *LLS 
ASK YOuR DRUGGIST FQRir OR SE.N0 DIRECT
^Kessllr DrijgCc»#^ Toronto.

"irlLES
4A/n U! /

f3G R. D. GAMBLE, 
General Lai* of New York City

Treats all chronic and tcfocla 
diseases of both sexes; ner-

l
Toronto, 24th March, 1896. i

roue debility, 
of the urinary organs cured la 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
24) 160M Klng-eL W., Tarant

and all diseasesNO COLD OR COUGH la too severe to 
yield to the curative power of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. It has cured thou
sands of cases. 246
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15.25
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.00.
S:
Yonge-slreett 361 

.ley-street: *467 flel- 
■el West; Bathurst 

•onto Junction.
S:
of Church-street.

oal Co.,
946ED.

And Present 
Delivery.

and
.. .$5.50 per cord 

.... 4.00 
split 4.50 
dry 3.50
Office 
sen-street West*
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DON’T BE A FOOL
jj by being caught in a spring 
ij shower, getting wet a fid being 
h laid up sick. You can prevent It

by buying a package of “ROUGH 
•ON RAIN. ” It will make you 
clothing rain proof. Costs but a 

{j trifle. You’ll bu sorry If you don’t. 
U____________ 846
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aaaMPr'aSaR L~Liverpool—fpot wheat steaay, f ^ an(J 15yA.orguto 8t. Hallway, ,7U,1U“^|17S:
quiet, at Sa iW for «Î» June anS July. Montreal, 223% and 219: People », « anil i. 
April and, 6« M f°r N*af’Anrl" 3s0%d for Molsons, 175 id. asked; Toronto, 280 and 

ea»y at a«UW for forJuly. 280; Merchants', 167 and 164% i Merchants
8a 1(1 for June and ds l/W i 0{ Halltax, 105 and 10314; Commerce, 136
~ ’ ' and 134%; Northwest Land, pref., 50 «eked.

Morning sales ; U.P.R.. 25 at 64%: Cable, 
125 at 158%; Postal Telegraph, 50 at 80%; 
Street Railway, 00 at 217; (las, 196 at 202. 
5 at 198% id.; Toronto Railway, 5 at 75%, 
25 at 75; Montreal Bank, 15 at 210, 50 at 
21914; Commerce. 15 at 135. .

Afternoon sales: Postal Telegraph, 100 
at 86%: Gas. 50 at 198%, 50 at 198%; To
ronto Railway, 25 at 75%.

TheIEB:Substitution

the fraud of the day.
See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

Buckwheat—Bates at Midland points at
31c and at 33c f.ojj. vessel, la!l?lt£ort"'r. 

Oatmeal -Bimlness quiet, Pr*ce*
nominal at $2.30 to $2.99 on track.

Corn—The market Is Quiet and 
steady, there being sales of yellow at Xt%c
° Rye—The market Is dull. ottt*
side at 44c and buyers at about 43c.

rTîÀT1

4
New . .POROUS TERRA COTTA

Th* on., yerfet Kire-Woof BuUdtag

THE RATH BUN CO.,
310 Front-St. West and_ 

Desaronto. Ont.

We ari doing our 
beat every day to
make this «tore
The Store
To make It 

indispensable 
to you when 
buying Dry- 
goods,Clothing, 
Wraps or Mil
linery.

To the Trade Dress Goods 
and Silks i ?Maise

May, *
'’'paH^Wheat 18f 300 for April; flour 401

^^Liverpmn—Close—Spot wheat steady ;

May.
Jime and Jmy. ^JalZxf«/id for June
for April, 8b O^d for »J. M W tor

o°Sr 'coast' quiet.

“SSUSfiïïî Tu'lf'atlSf 30C for April, 
.and flour, qUlet at 40f 00c for April.

Summer Resorts
Furnished houses to lei fer eeMon »‘To«dW 
Island, Long Branch, Kew, Beach, Lakenei 

« Muskoka Lakes, Etc.
FRANK CAYLBV

66 Klng-St. E., Toronto. S*

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day;

SEVENTEENTH
Attending strictly to our 

own business, knowing 
what, where, when and 
how to buv and having the 
capacity to buy

came to the counters 
yesterday. They 
called forth heaps 
ot praise and ad
miration from all

• companies ——— who saw them.
.»r goods so popular Q.p|' SaSISSt^TT * Savings Company «h- „„„ a„eh„a „„ ,e.

,tockBSS,rma"«1; cot- or omvmio. torosto SK* S3,SS * Caledonian Supply Store
ton Underwear, Merino Notice U| liereby glt«n twit a Q of was again raised above the F . ^ A , «sn-aassn S
Underwear, Natural Wool S*the rate»” six («» per first of the season's display. We Invite { Opp. Queen. HouL__________

underwear.

Selling Below assgj»Dress Goods rTr„.;r,.j&.
SmW, and Silks susrvSUkVim’pVPS

Æ*, »■»*- >«”• Prir.s .re hl,h, but not 0» hl,h tor K," BJ’S'SS£
I inclusive. 6 the qualities. Qualities are high but 17c t»'20c

By order, dt the boar! R WOOD not too high for lovers of the beautl-
Secretary. ful. j12 to $24 for A dress pattern, $9 

to $18 for a blouse pattern.
Of course we have smaller-priced Receipts of grain continue small. One 

goods. Start them at 25c yard up to hundred bushels of oats sold at 27%c, and 
$1.60 yard, and not a line In the lot a load of medium barley at 34c. Wheat 
but is worth the price asked. nominal. Fifteen loads of hay sola at $17

SampTes by mall it you, like, or an to^SuJon and straw ^omlna.
order by mall If yaa ™ ?her* wiïlhave $4.70 to $4.76 for* selections. Eggs easy 
store any other way. Either will nav = an(1 pollitry Urm
prompt attention.

THEQUEEN’SOWN!246

ihave
madeMen’s Underwear *1.and Pore and Unadulterated

1

I Fresh 
Water 

Herrings

How the Trouble Came 
About.OIL CAKE MEAL 1Hofbrâu.for Show Horses, Stock and Dairy Cews.

.. A malt tonic of surpassing value In Its 
action on tlie^ nerves.*’

SJW5L*01

••Highly nutritious, and Its o»e will be 
found very satlslaMk the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.

“ Ahead 6t porter or strong ale,
lnitir^ddby“he medlc.l proteaslon a. 
the standard of perfection."

REINHARDT & GO.’Y,

GEE GASCOIGNE'S VIEWSIF ■

whether
No Slur Cast Upon Col. Ham

ilton, But English Pre
cedent Followed.

1 (Heads off.) $1.40.
n • Open. High. Low. Close.

04 63% 03 V 8LL? :gjg

Com—May ..... 2»
•• —Jbfy.,... 
u -7-Sept.........

JOHN MICOULO i CO., EBY-BLAIN CO.,038K » AN IMPORTANT DECISION-SSI Lager Brewer». Toronto._______

hlgh>e<?DattMchtoei9?'Uttoer large^rolU. Uc

» ^y^Mu«||

Sic for lbs. StrlcMy fresh eggs lower nt ■ 
5 17 5 20 113c. Cheese, 8%c to 9%e. Dried apples, ■

5 35 4c. Beaus, 90c to $1.16. Consignment* of ^ 
4 75 4 80 above solicited. J. YOUNG & GO., I

4 92 Produce Commission, T4 Front-street east,
—— Toronto.

THE FARMER’S MARKET. 10%

°?^Siy.::::: || F
“ —Sept........... 20% .

31 UMITED.

Wholesale Grocers, 
Toronto.

W,"l"gtg;.,aTdoron0.ô<'Str-1*lwESTEHW CANADA LOAN

AND SAVIN6S CO.
getabllshed 1863.

Oflicei, No. 76 . Charon-street, Toroolo
, cemer Maln-atrcet and Portaga-avenuc.

E. A Macdonald yesterday appeared l , e—— oOO.OO.
before Chief Justice Meredith and Jus-| subscribed Capital........ , kno.OOO
tlces Rose and MacMahon to argue Paid-up Capital............ ’770,000
his appeal from the Judgment of the I 5ea®r^Ü.Ï>V 'Fund 70,000
Master-ln-Chambers. by which he wak Contins __ c , re
deprived of his seat in the Council for WALTcrC O. LCD,

! ncn-quallflcation. The ex-alderman I Manager.*
! first sought to show that the suit to 
• unseat him was a “ maintained ac

tion, and thereby secure a reversal or 
the order denying a stay of proceed
ings

1 The Supreme Court Um Judgment la a 
Case lavolvtng the Ulspo.lllen of 

Upward, ot Six Hundred 
Thoaaaud Hollar.,Ï19 820

8 85 8 90
9 02 9 07

! Pork-Mày 
—July.

Lard—May .....
•1 . —July............

Rlbd—May ...........
•* —July............

i E. A. APPEARS IN VAIN,

Iht Ex-Alderman Fall» la Egerta t# 
» Seiala HU Seat-Other Cates ef In

terest at Oageede Hall.

6 30 1 Ottawa, March 28.—(Special)—Among 
military men In the city considerable 
interest Is felt in the affairs of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, so many officers 
and men of the regiment being known 
in Ottawa. To-day, speaking to your 
correspondent, General Gascoigne said 
It was true that the administration of 
the corps had been handed over for 
the time being to Major Delamere, but 
whether the Major would take com
mand as colonel of the battalion he 
could not say. -He had seen a state
ment In the papers to the effect that 
Major Delamere would not take com
mand of the regiment If It were offered 
him, but he had seen nothing official 
on the point. As regards CoL Hamil
ton, he desired It to be understood that 
there were no charges against him. 
The affairs -of the battalion had got 
into what the General designated as an 
uncomfortable position, and, following 
the English practice, it was better that 
Col. Hamilton should step out. The 
action of the department Involved no 
Blur upon Col. Hamilton. He trusted 
It would lead to greater esprit de 

- corps, and enable deserving promotions 
to be made.

i *
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$350,000 TO LOAN £r6«\t 6<£
Real Estate*Security! In aumi » lull. Rants ool- 
eoted. Valuations and Arbitration» attended to RUPTURE

asss&ggSBOat, ***** 218 Woodward-ave., Detroit, Mich.

I MECHANICS’ TOOLS I
WM. A. LEE & SON.1 TWIST DRILLS

EMERY WHEELS 
TAPS, DIES

REAMERS, ETC.

182-184 Yonge-St.
6 and 8 Ouean-St. W. Nul Estât», Imurine» tad Flninolal BrsMrt, 

General Agents
Western Fire aad Maria» Auuraaoe Co. 
Manchester Fire Auuraaoe On. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident end Plate Glen On. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co.
London Quarantw * Aoeldent Co, 1

ere' Liability, Aoeldent * Common Carriers’ 
Policies named.

FINANCIAL.

Stocks quiet and firm at close to-day.

"«•asrss^js. -»■ -
closed to-morrow. inD1, i«

Consola 1-16 easier, closing at 10911-10 
for money and at 100% Ior account.

Americana are lower in London. C.F «- 
closed at 55%c, St. Paul at 75% krto 
at 14%, Reading at 5, N.Y.L. at xu. 
and Illinois Central at 97.
resmerto0»ab?llty ‘l^flilf pfr%L, aa

0 40 Wefk ended March 21 were $323,323, a de- 
crease of $10,857. ______ - -------—------ -

WHEAT CLOSES WEAKER, JUJWÜBJFI --------MONEY TO LOAN
ea .MiyirboSw^o g&n

Solicitor Wallbridge’s affidavit wa» charged. Apply at the offloe of tho

aî*gédTthat S?S3L SAwglTK Ml S1VIKSI LIU 61.1 LIIITtl*
ly dismissed the motion for a stay, and 
had not allowed an opportunity ot 
cross-examining Robert Long, the de
lator in the case, and hls^vlfe. ine 
étalement was ruled out, and the nrst 
appeal failed.

The appeal as to qualification was
argued at considerable length. Mac- I guatcaisin Cxittixi....•••8.000.OOO
donald’s contention was that he was j_n ttn Hu rür i 820,000
sufficiently qualified by virtue of h|8 ■ qFFICB 81 Yonge-street
interest in freehold property, but the . ^ ^ denostts ot $1
judges decided against him without F0UB per CERT, allowed od deposits o » 
calling upon Mr. Henderson, counsel Md upwards, 
for the relator, to reply- Both appeals =s==

“lèëiî: "" Vitality Mestored
Mr. Justice Armour yesterday dellv- I SaLuÉIc - *-*

cred a Judgment which may interfere I 11 
■eriously with the money lending trans
actions of the banks. Stark & Wil
liamson of Stouffvillle sued Thomas 
and S. G. Barnett, David Clark, John 

Standard Bank for,

RICE LEWIS & SON 1
pley-xHE CHICAGO BEAUS POV1TDED THE 

BASKET AT THE CLOSE.
ÜL*" J,.- » ' :a j,(Llmltadl.

Corner King and VIotorla-etreet» |fcwû*P.!"W»
TnanrtFrt Th» »boTe Brôwery, rebuilt InToronto. | nounced by competent Judees to be the

NEW YORK STOCKS. I mo»t complete la Canada, and uniurpasied

1T“,""Z"sSE%Sü "tsHss-r. e.-Ær'S.M
* * * £

*» 1S “i',ï -1* •« ■» -»» JUB*» -....

.* - « ms BLffa.’W-rs
Lamsua southern . . 35% 36% », the above .yitem !» the most perfect
Delà' & Hudson ... 1»% 125% 125^4 125% I In exl.tenee, and the only one, »o far. 
Delà Lac & W... 100% 101 100% 161 j erected in Caned».
Efie /.. .."..Vo 14% 14% 14 14 I ouritRirF. RRRWBRY CO.. LTD.
J-,ake Shore............... 140 140 146 140
Louis, (k Nashville» 49 49 48% 48/4------
BPa:-rCC”#*tEST FB0MtlNEW m±

do. pref ......... 60% Wfâ 60% ^ from New York applied to ne with a very
_ _ Balt. & Ohio......... ..  o«71 90 ! 1 1 ■ ”i bad rupture, "We fitted him with

BROWNE, BURTON & CO Ü.S.'pVà: iJiv4 our Er‘ Ira“
CANADA LIFE. gSSlST&i " «g g g ^W rends". ^ord° Zïl is^e

Rock island .............. 69 69% 69 «% but and only truss that he has ,
“a" ••• i b«n.w. to obtain w.

• •• ••vr. .2}, quiremente of his case. He hed
^ 'u% II    suffered m«h and in hi« deeper-
74-4 74% 74% I|p3g) ation has spent a Urge amount of .
«% 8«1 money trying various maker» in the United

17% Statel. but they were all failure.. He. ays 
105 two other gentlemen will come from mjr 

York this spring to be fitted with our TIew 
Era TiU»«ee. All our Trusses are made with 

8% care and judgment tor each case, and war- 
29% ranted and sold with the understanding 
^ j they may be returned within 30 days and |

w-sr -a.TT eu co iTr.'^HORs'l COX
(**"'"> =“=• AU JS'1hV,Ïî.X T.-oVlo '

Orders exeei«#d.on Canadian aad New York | Minu(l0turer, artificial Limbs, Etc. 
block Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
48 Klng-St.W, Toronto. TeL 1087

TIPS FROM WALL STREET.
The market closed steady. , _
The feature was the advance in Tobacco 

Trust from 83% to 87%. .
The most active stocks to-day 

Sugar 13,700 shares, Tobacco 53.50(1. St.

ïîis rnis» w cwïï
* O- L **>' 9- K' 1S°°-______________ &£iS>aSr ^îM-drivre out direre.

i _ , j ind restores tone, strength and cheerfulness.

„Kî&. p.'Ss™Sf?^V5av 8°s ssansarjas*;. =- . 
-» •« --V.SSSSB. 114,6 Oxygenator C„

-"S
The

Offloe») 10 Adelalde-»t. E.
Phone» 692 dt 2076. _________”

It
78 tHUWCrt-STREET. 1»

Basin eu on the Caasdian Sleek Exchangee 
Hall—Hallways fid ea Wall-Ntreef,
While Tebaee# Frost Had a Sharp Ad- 
vaneo—Latest Flaaaclal aad Ce earner- ” .. 
etal News

E

TIE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 
white bushel ......... $0 79 to $0 80

V. 0 60
... 0 34 
... 0 27 
.. 0 56 
.. 0 38

V
red winter .
goose ..............

Barley, bushel ..........«
Oats, bushel ..
Peas, bushel ................
Buckwheat, bushel ..

0 61 I
0 38

Friday Evening, March 27.
el? to ^ calU dairy PRODUCE.

Bu*.ter'b» t0.b.:v .... o 11
March, $4.25 for April and $4.30 for Oc- •« pound rolls .e#»• •»• 6 17 
|‘°Cattle receipt, at Chicago to-day 3000; “ creamery, jub0 ,1

I "“cMS'ol grain at Chicago to-day: i 0 T

Wheat 12. corn 281, oats 210. fresh ..............................0 12' Estimated receipts of bogs at Chicago to- »E 
day 17,000; official Thursday 25,993; left 
over 3500. Estimated for Saturday 12,000.
Market active and 5c higher at $3.65 to 
$3.95 for heavy shippers.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 271.000 centals, including 
112,000 centals of American. Maize same 
■time 152.700 centals. •

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day 392 cars, as against 337 cars the 
corresponding day of last year.

Exports at New York to-day: -,
bushels and flour 7,000 barrels. ______

...$0 18 to $0 20 
0 14 
0 19 
0 22 
0 24 
0 09 
0 09%

AT 4; !..

BURTON ESTATE
Are advancing an City and Farm Properties atSHSwaftflsssr ,orehl“«

i
0 13

1 Caaae ef the Trouble
From other sources your correspon

dent learns that friction arose between 
Col. Hamilton and the regimental fin
ance committee regarding the admlnls- 

. tratlon of the battalion funds. Col. 
Hamilton asked the secretary-treasur
er to hand over some of the funds to 
trahie him to pay the band and .cer
tain outstanding accounts. The secre
tary refused, as the accounts had not 
bien passed by the finance committee, 
and was backed up by his brother offi
ce». Hence one cause of the friction 
between the Colonel and his officers. 
If Major Delamere will not take com
mand, it will fall to Major PellatL 

•ver Seeo.uov Involved.
The Supreme Court gave judgment 

to-day In the appeal of Charle- 
fcols v. Delap, one of the knot- 
t'est piece» ot litigation that 
have passed through the Ca
nadian courts In recent years. The ap
pellants are Alphonse Charlebols, Al
exander MacDonald, W. A. Preston, J. 
6. Schiller, F. S. Nugent, the Commer
cial Bank of Manitoba, the Union1 
Bank of Canada, William A. Allan, R. 
J. Devlin, W. J. Croesen, F. J. Crossed 
and J. Henderson. The respondents 
(were J. R. Delap, Individually and on 
tie half of other shareholders In the 
Bleat Northwest Central Railway 
Company, Louisa H. Mansfield, and 
Attendant, Hon. Francis Cletnow. 
James Murray, Daniel MdMtohaeL 
John Arthur Codd, the Right Hm. 
Edtic Frederick, Baron Gifford andTb 
J». Curzon. The main appeal was al
lowed, and the Judgment of • the court 
below reversed, excepting an amount 
of $130,000, which was Included in Mr. 
Cbarlebol»' former Judgment for J. A. 
Codd. The court also ruled that^the 
decision should carry with it neither 
cost» In the Supreme Court nor in the 
courts below. The cross appeal by 
Delap was dismissed wltn costs._ In 
the main appeal were included, besides 
Charlebols’ claim, those of several oth
er parties, and these Interests who se
verally appealed on their own Behalf 
■were rejected, and Mr. Justice Tasch- 

' ereau was of the opinion that .they 
should never have been taken. The 
main appeal was for $622,226, although 
there are other side Issues of consider
able Importance hanging on the suit 
before thg Supreme Court.

THE PKIN'C H, OF WALES. •

HAY AND STRAW.
....$17 00 to $18 OO 
.... 14 00 14 50 
.... 12 75 13 50 
ton. 8 00

Hay, per ton ...
“ baled ....

Straw, per ton .......
•• bated, cars, per ____
FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 

Beet, forequarters, per lb.$0 03% $0 04
•• hindquarters.....................0 % 0 07

Mutton, per tbX.....................   ®
Lamb, per lb................................ v
Spring lamb ...
Veal, per lb.

I8 50

ElliOtt and the 
*1031 the amount of promissory notes 
made by the Barnetts. Before the 
notes became due the plaintiffs alleged, 
(the Barnetts conveyed their real pro
perty to David Clark and John Elliott, 
(who is agent of the Standard Bank 
at Stouffville. Stark & Williamson 
claimed that the deal was made with 
fraudulent intent, and was, moreover, 
In contravention of the Banking ACt, 
which says that no bank shall, direct
ly or indirectly, lend money upon se
curity, mortgage or hypothecation on 
land, buildings or other Immovable

^ The Judge ruled that the transaction 
violation of the law, and .set

mi ■t&i0 07 money markets.
The local money market Is unchanged at 

0 07% 6% per cent, for call loan», the same a» at
I 10 07% M8 006 00 N. Y. Gaa ..................

1'aclfl Mail .................
Phlla. & Reading ..
St. Paul .....................
Union Pacific .........
Western Union 82% 834
Distillers, paid-up.. 174 17%
Jersey Central .........1» ,
National Lead ......... & 2»
Wabash, pref............. J6If ,Vr
T. U. & 1..................... 27% 27
Southern Rail 

do. pref. .
Wheeling ....

Wheat 32,-I . 0 06
*

High-Class Tailoring.I

I I .......... 28% 29%
.......... 9% 9%

Vicuna Overcoats
Silk

For $S0.OO Cash
NERVOUS DEBILITY,

w as a
aside the conveyance.

A Long Missing Stratf.rd Man,
Something more of romance than 

usually comes into evidence In the law- 
courts was developed yesterday m the 
bearing of an application by the father 
of Oliver Miller to have him declared
dD^‘l864 Miller, then 18 years of age, 

left Stratford for the Colorado silver 
nines. After working In Denver for 
some years, he Joined a mining party 
bound for the New Mexico gold fields. 
On its way to Elizabethtown the party 
was attacked by Indians, and Miller 
alone escaped. He made his way to 
Elizabethtown, and from there wrote 
several letters to his parents. The last 
one, received in July, 1869, stated that 
bis leg had been broken In three place» 
Jdv a cave-in. Since that date nothing 
bas been heard of him, and the appli
cation was made In order that money 
Standing in his name might be taken 
by his legal heirs-

William Radam has entered an ap
peal from the Judgment given In favor 
of C. W. Eman for $600 and costs for
slander. . . - ,

The city has had a writ for $553 Is
sued against W. J. Brown, who bought 
land at a tax sale, and did not com
plete the transaction.

The action of E. A. C. May against 
George Logie, by which It was sought 
to Invalidate the deeds under which a 
large number of Mimico lots are held, 

dismissed yesterday by Chief Jus
tice Meredith.

Judgement has been reserved on the 
application of a number of Lambton 
ratepayers for the setting aside of the 
by-law guaranteeing certain local im
provement debentures.

The police commissioners’ costs In 
the Kelly suit were $179. The balance 
of the $400 paid Into court by the 
beard has Been withdrawn.

Moud»,'» Peremplerle».
Court of Appeal—Northern SS. Co. v.

' Hackett, St- George’s Engineering Co. 
v. T. Eaton Co., Confederation Life V. 
Kinnear, Sales v. L. E. & D. R. Rail
way Co., McCullough v. Anderson, Bell 

Golding Drennan v. Kingston. 
Divisional Court—Sample v. Mc

Laughlin, Ardagh v. York. Gillelan v. 
Graham, Davis v. Davis and cross- 
appeal, Payne v. Conghlll, Conghill 

Payne, re H. M. Mowat.
Non-Jury Court—Scott v. Imperial 

Lumber Co., Stephenson v. Yokes, Hig- 
Radam v. Eman,

10ur BlackI ■ ;

Lined Tlirougliout ’WltliVARICOCELE, M8MT LOSSES, “Oxygenator”I wmmrnsm
1 in aticàwre.aq*”»

• •
»• a

Is a “Blood Searcher” and 
“Disinfectant”

Beat Value. In Toronto.

This fine range of Overcoatings Was purchased by Mr. Score personally 
In Britain at a cash price to clear, “hence the value.

were:
Are. the

at1
Make» the blood1L as *11 CommunicationsffiSÜSSKS!«bisreSKa

•THOMAS SLATER, B<*206S
Slipper of Famous Kalamazoo CeleTJ. '

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

«1

•1

king*strbbt west. » West Market-StreetÎ4» S Yonge Street Arcade. 
Toronto. Ont. 1MCHICAGO GOSSIP.

Heavy buying orders were U imei^s. MU sbli$*betweeu dlarelved by R. E.
obeli bought about two inimou buHheU. tt _ DÏÏSÎ retiring from the firm.

Wh Theaw^rs ln“ the" plf cover Dated at Toronto the twenty-nlntb day ot
The scalpers the | February, 1890. E. OHALCRAFT,

R. E. SIMPSON.,
GEO. RANDALL.

ature of W. E. Chalcraft and
J. A. MACINTOSH. 

As to signature of George Randall, _; GBO. RANDALL, JR.

FORTH TORONTO.

Badges lateresMng Items Frew the North- 
. erm Tewmihl».

The houflé of Mr. Geo. Devis, and all 
It contained, and the stable,- with Its 
hay and horaes, -were burned to the 
ground early yesterday morning. Mr. 
Davis was. awakened at 4 a.m- by a 
noise In the stable, and, taking his 
lantern, hastened to the spot. In step- 
ping over a reclining horse, which 
rose as he passed, the lantern fell and 
exploded among a lot of hay. The 
family were rescued and some of tne 
harness, bût that was all. There was 
a small Insurance. • .

James O’Donnell of Mutual street, 
cit/, was released the day before yen' 
terday from the town Jail, where he 
had spent the night. OJJonneil had 
been qulte.Hl for two weeks, and while 
still weak and In a state of semi-aber- 
rtion, walked out of the house and up 
Yonge strçfft. Constable; Tomlinson 
coming across "him ran him in, but re
leased. him to tils wife the following

^The'town police, whose clever work 
has resulted in the gathering In of all 
the Eghnton and Deer Park burglars, 
are on the alert as much as ever. A
day or two ago. In the grey light of
the morning* one of the force stationed 
in the north end of the town sa-w a 
man with dishevelled hair run wildly 
out of Councillor Bryce's house, and 
promptly stopped him. The next mo 
ment, however, the prisoner was free 
for it was the councillor himself on
the way to the residence of a rela-
tive to announce the arrival or a son.

School Inspector Fotheringham Is 
making his tour of Inspection througn 
the. town. The. holidays commence on 
Thursday next and continue eight
d<Mr David Thompson, a contractor, 
o* 14 Price street, has passed away, 
at the age of 40 years. The deceased 
who was a resident of the place for 
40 years, was ' of Scotch birth, and 
came out to this country in 1854. He 
leaves a widow and seven children to 

him, besides a host of acquain- 
and friends-

Montreal At New York the rates are 3 
to 3%, and at London % per cent. Tbe 
Rank of England discount rate Is unchang
ed at 2, and the open market rate 11-16 per 
cent.

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY. 
Hog», dressed, selected ••••$4 70 to

•• heavy ...............................’ "
Backs, per lb............® J?
Sere so

•• short cut .......................
0 08

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
AemiHus °Â^Tct .ÎSck^îSt a7e 

Counter. Bet. Banks.
N. Y. Funds, -f “4‘ to

demand*.'.JK^ \°o '.'.K» 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

sringdemandy!::::| t®E% to 4.88%

■

I and it costs no more than the com- 
• mon kinds do. Your grocer 
1 keeps it.
I Toronto Salt Works,

City Agents.
eee®e®®e<$xg>e@@ee<a®®e®®®®®®w

“ ehoulder mesa
Lard, per lb..............
Bacon, per lb. 
Hams, smoked 
Chickens,
Ducks, pa 
Turkeys, per 
Geese, per lb

aI as follows:
«0 dlug the

eral days. - .as *» «ff-Æcause a moderate set °ack. /Hie «9“”“
tar-,,

:k,v™ t-s"?» s •*“E-

Liverpool closed steady and unchanged. Rjdl nU(i Drlving*Ctub," a company In- 
63;aUd 3 Span lei

-at Æk'de^nrcomnUÆ|^bame to that of ” The York Jockey

!Hil,tnnVyTrod4,ttir,^rov-er;,'N^

York has "urge holdings, which were bought 
?hvoiteh the big commission bouses, nml
thev are not liable to be shaken out. as OR0NT0 POSTAL GUIDE-DURINO 
bev believe there will be a fair rally. T the month of March, 1896, malls
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re- A follows:

eelved the following despatch to day from close ana are ^
thf*ir branch office lu Chicago. j m « IU- *.in. p.aii

wheat opened easier to-day on foreign I goo i O 7Ru 94d
-pSnJ Viables were quoted dull and in- q.t.IL East.»»»................*"''45 #!oo 7.‘SÎ 7.4(1
flctive and %c higher, Offerings very light 0. C U-..................7» ÏS l5.^Ôp.«. toî
fintlï alSng In tne afternoon, when local ti.T.B. "•«‘••v....... .’""f.*» «-15 lO.lo &U
acalDcrs got long, and then there was a R. A ..................................  7 M «.a» iftM 8.50
stampede to sell as no one cares to be long r. 0. .... ............................'...6.JS 3.35 12.35 n.m. 9.2»
nf wheat. Armour still continues to pick nMl»=d.—•••..................^ a.ou i*.20 p-m. 8.54

some wheat on all soft spots. The ................................ ,.ux p.m. a-m. p-m.
markets have broadened somewhat, and | r 12.10 8.00 2.0»
outside trade Is growing. Talk of charters 
In Chicago caused some buylag early, hx- 
oorters report very little demand. Clos- 
na cables were quoted dull and unchanged.

We think there are too many bears for a i 
weather market, and wobld advise buy- U-g,R.T.. 
lag.

0
65mas !ral: II
80

ib". 10
97%

Actual. h
Our Water Needs Filtering 
That’s Certain ....

gsn,:
1 mpson,

vtusuinsjsse- “ ~
Tie Keith & Hi Co., LB.

Ill King-»t. WesL

OSIER & HAMMOND 6066WHEAT MARKETS.
Closing prices at leading peints: ^

. , 70%c 70c ' kTOOK BROKERS nad 
Financial Agents.

16 Kino Stbebt West, O 
ToeoKTu. kT

UMIF
doz 50c to 75c Onions, bag, 55c to 60c. > Noon. 3.30 p.m.«..'IM ÎB-l t£:. »*" sas» y =!” ™ »35c."’ Turnips, bag, 2Uc to 25c. Beets, Ontarto .... -.......... 249% 2M

^Drîed^pples. 4q to 4%c;evaporated, 6c to ......... 1«7 16L» 13fj 134^
6%m hSp»! choice, 8c to 9c; medium, 6c IVm^erial !... I - - • 184% 183% 184% 183%
to 7c.  - Dominion .....................242 233 2« 23»

Standard..................... Jb4 101% 164 10-
Hamllton............
WesL^ASsnramre VJ 162 16l£ üî* J61%

SÏÏSL^gü-v.: i« m m &

Domluion Tele.........126 1-6 1-5
e N W L Co., pref. 50 ...

AIKENHEAO HARDWARE GO $% i|%
6 Adelaide Street _& -------  UAtrai» gj."” 275% 2”% 275% *75

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKETS. Brit. Can. L & !•••• 112 
The offerings to-day were 42 cars, lnclud- ; B. &ILoJJuvA?9IJ; •'’ * iAB 

infâ^ds^reàlve/ou Thursday^ There gnJU Co- 198 107

^dewvdate4e per lb Nothing doing to *», do 29 pm..
?%rnVarett|5blch are quoted at 4c gjn^B * Loan -

i&olre butebere^atue-Sd It 3%c to small Don,. 8. & 1 Soc.. 79
ota Medium to good cattle bring 2%c to Farmers’ L & 8 .

.»izc* Der ib and inferior at 2*4c to 2%c. | <lo. do. 20 P-C...

Jfe “sprtog’lambs w- S
ætev£ss*JS?«v mi !1‘ s

Real Est., L & D.. 05 --- 
Tor. Snv. & Loan.. 1JJ ih 
Union L. & 8....• - 16^
West. Can. L & S. 1^0 
do. do. 25 p.c..- 146 •••

New York 
Chicago ....
Milwaukee .... *...........
St. Louis, hard ..............
Toledo .................. .. •••••
Detroit, red ....................
Duluth, No. 1 hard ...
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ............. ..
Toronto, No. 1 hard ..

The, Grand Trunk Railway has 
flour Shippers that flour consigned to 
Montreal between April 1st and May iptn, 
for export by water, will have benefit of 
current Montreal export rates, including 
free storage in Montreal up to May iota.

The Canadian Pacific have notified ship
pers that flour aud grains, mlllfeed, beans, 
malt, etc., in barrels or bags, will be car
ried to Montreal for furtherance to ports 
of call on the Gulf steamship lines at the 
rates in effect at Boston on flour, etc., 
•• for export,” provided that such rates be 
lower than the current tariff rates to 
Montreal. __

I Domestic Knglueers.til
A Report Carreat la Kaglead That Par

liament Is le He Asked le Raise 
His lai

62»
59c57%c

70%e
I

-71c
79%c le. «

79‘AC
61%c
6Uc
78c
79c

London, March 28.—A report 1» cur- 
rent, and gains credence in ttie lobby 
ot the House- of Commons, that the 
Government will ask the House to In
crease the allowance of £37,000 yearly 
granted to the Prince of Wales In be
half of his family. The request will be <l< 
made on the ground of the heavy ex- *' 
ptnse of the establishment of the Duke 
Of York, the Prince’s son. The Prince , 
of Wales has settled upon him by tow tl 
an annuity of £40,009, and by an act w 
pessed in 188», receives £37,000 annu- m 
ally In addition for the support and p< 
maintenance of his children. He has ol 
also an Income, the revenues of the w 
Duchy of Cornwall, which in 1894 yield- “» 
ed him £57,734. The Princess of Wales d< 
has settled upon her the annual sum ,| 
of £10,000, which, In the event ot her 
becoming a widow, will be Increased |„ 
<to £30,000 annually. Thus the Incomes w 
of the Prince and Princess amount to K‘ 
a total ot about £144,734, or $723,670. “

0%
y.

l

•CLia,K!1he Company. 

Dated the 12tb Mareh. 1890. 0006
3

: y.

gins v. Johnston,
Smith v. Cameron, Blakely v. Gould.

Bicycle Repairers
.... FIND ....

‘LITTLE GIANT’ DIES

i Patents «ranted.
The following, furnished by Fethere 

stvnhaugh & Co., is the latest list of 
Canadian, American and English pat- 
ents recently granted to Canadian in- 
vbutors :

Canadian patents—M. Brazeau, to
bacco moisteners; J. T. Bustin, driving 
gear and brake; R.J.Panabaker,grating 
machine ; H. Eummelen. incandescent 
electric light globe cleaners ; R. Hill, 
steel sleighs ; E. Henning, road carts ; 
J. A. McArthur, furnace for smelting 
and refining sulphide ores and matte ; 
D. D. Wilson et al., depurators ; J. J. 
Keating and A. McFarlane kindling 
ct.mposltlons of matter ; J. M. G fford 
car couplers ; A- Johnston, eultivatoi 
teeth ; A. S. Hannah, composlt on of 
matter ; T. J Tear, A. McWilllam. 
J. P. Haynes and C- R. Haynes, metal
lic bedsteads. .

American patents—J. S. King, vent- 
la ted boots ; J. Tyzlck and J. F. Low- 
ten, bolt and fastening device for fish 
plates : S. Willcock, clock resonator.

English patents—W. B. Cowan, 
grinding and mixing machine ; W- °- 
Gottwals, filing papers ; W. A. Wil- 
ford, kilns-

I
‘W.... GOOD DIES .... 65 m

I. 7.502.1«s 6,80 4.00 10 45 fcStfQ_W.R»»e»»6 9M
Sue b. S» Iw
4.0C 10.45 10.5(1i,,,«•■ Me. Ike Raines Hill In Operatlen.

New York, March 28.—The enforce
ment of some of the provisions of the 
Haines Liquor Tax Law was begun In 
this city last night. The following or
der was read In every police station 
In New York at 6 o’clock, when the 
men of the first platoon were lined up 
for roll call: “Notify proprietors of 
salodns In your precinct that free lunch 

. must be dispensed with and obstruc
tions removed which might prevent 
full view of the Interior from the street 
after closing hours. Proprietors must

held

9.30 e1 AM 12.10 9.01
i120 COTTON MARKETS.

At Liverpool the market is steady at 4%d.
mourn
tances 8.304.00E.R.C. CLARKSON,

AHHIGNBB,

ONTARIO BE CHAMBERS

0.8. Weatsm
day^recoitoan/toartb1 toUnrtUiTs «Taj
KSr ^Monday» %

t™dttvs Sree occasionally on Tuea- 
Tuursuays CK™yrWay, at 12 noon.
day* fniiovvlua are tne dates of English

BC^otsrb^at^vs

See nearest to their residence, taking care 
to notify their correspondent» to make or
der» payable at such branch poetofflee “ P T. 0. PATTESON. P.M.

1U9 9.M." iii H9 Is
70AFTER MANY YEARS.

lyu ... 
75 ... <1W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Arrested Yesterday for Burglary In 1888- 
la He the Hah Who Fired ?1 VI

(li
d«Detective Cuddy yesterday met 

whose face was familiar and he
a

5man , „ t
arrested him on a charge of burglary 
at Mrs. Green’s house, 74 Czar-street 

back in 1888. The prisoner 4a

d<
l"SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO. ii

h. ]<•
David Hogan, who Is said to have been 
concerned with four others in the rob
bery The others were Fltzgibbon. an 
old Jail bird; Thornton, Graney and a 
man who has now reformed. Fltzgib
bon got ten years and another of the 
men three years, but Hogan is thought 
to be a man who fired at the officers 
and got away.

Established 1864.
«MataLe Money. tie seed In person, patrolmen to tie 

accountable.”

The Gordon Hotels, Limited, have 
been complimented on having put the 
famous "Lagavulln” unblended Scotch 
10 years old on their wine list. This Is 
fast becoming' the popular whisky In 
Canada, the leading clubs, hotels and 
your wine merchants keep It. Philip 
Todd agent for Ontario, 38 Colbonxe. 
Telephone 155

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. 
Flour—The market Is dull and featureless, 

with straight rollers quoted at $3.40 to 
$3.45, Toronto freight,

Bran—The market Is (lull. Cara are quot
ed at $10.50 to $11, west.

Wheat—Market was a trifle firmer early 
in the day. but the (leeline In Chicago had 
a bad effect late in the day. White sold 

Passover Celebration To-Day. at 74c outside aud red at 73c. No. 2 fall
_ .... O.co,„„ eye bid here. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold atThe Feast of the Passover commences • “ B and _WI0 bll3hela „t 73l. Midland.

at sunset to-day. The opening service ., „Bered at 82c, Sarnia, grinding In transit. 
° i will be In Holy Blossom Synagogue at >;0_ ;t hard offered at 71c to arrive X.B., 

7 pm. to-morrow morning. Rabbi Laz- allj No. 1 frosted at 05c without bids.
■ ! aras will preach on "The Divine gov- tiartey—The market Is dull and prices

eminent In »the history of nations and steady. No. 1 sold outside ot 40c and No. 
fndivfduals a/shown In the story of 2 Uquotcd^t 33l;ou.slde. Feed barley is

the Passover.” q oats—Trade quiet and prices unchanged.
White sold at 22c outside, and 21%c bid 
for mixed, G.T.R. west.

Peas—The market Is dull, with sales out
side at 49c.

11
ItnuinesH Embarrassments.

The creditors of Joseph Patterson, 
King street east, will meet on Thurs
day next.

j. w. Taylor, teas, Kincardine, has 
aligned to J. M. Stewart.

J B Dickson, general store, Castle- 
fr-rd. lias compromised with his credit-

Stocks, Grain and Provisions
Have all had a large advance late’7, and 
buyers have all made large profita. Send 
us your orders to buy or œil. HENRY A. 
KING 
Private

h
di
arSTOCKS BONOS III DEBENTURES It is said that Mayor Jameson will 

be the Liberal candidate for Winnipeg 
In the event' of Mr. Martin’s retire
ment. , _

Some Huron farmers at the Town
ship Council the other evening, after 
business was over, began telling cow 
stories. Councillor Cantelon told of a 
bovine who climbed up stairs to th* 
hay loft; but another Councillor went 

w him one better, recounting how a cow 
Scottish U nk>B and National ot Bdlaour £h. cllmbe(j up on top of the fence at S 
insurance.Co. ot North Amer » corner and walked along the top rail
&SX5fcret iaiuraoc”Co?*” *45 until It could drop Into the corn patcH

* CO., 12 King-street east, Toronto. 
! wires. Telephone 2031.

r BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
i el. 880.

14 otl^l?Moanttr"T1Sta'|y:,700re2n%;1Toronto,

Commerce. 10 at 
!K; Brlt9b America Areurance.^, SO^at

grlpi, 4 nt 125; Postal Telegraph, 10 at

S7i»hL,ait83 3(> P m.: Dominion Telegraph, 
30 nt imt Postal Telegraph. 5 501. 50 at 
87- Canada Permanent Loan, 1 at 14— 

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal March 27.—C.P.R , 55 and 54%; DtoX S .-a 6V4-. U0„ prêt, 13 and 10;

tvj
Vll°!John McMaster, veterinary surgeon, 

Stratford, has assigned his book debts 
to J. M. Scott. „ - .

The creditors of Hope Bros. & Pal 
terson will meet this afternoon in As- 

t elgnee Clarkson’s office, when a state
ment will be presented showing a sur
plus of about $7600 on liabilities of
$20,000 o{ Isabella Petrie, general
store, Stayner, has been seized under 
chattel mortgage.

MIDLAND SC JONBH. 
Rea era* laearance Agents. Hall Oalldlnz

OFFICE, 1007. MR. MEDLAND 
$092. MR. JONES, 502k

26 Toronto-Street. vv
v:I No Name Vet Adopted.

The statement of an evening paper 
that the new boat of the Niagara Navi
gation Company will be named Corona 
Is devoid of foundation. The directors 
nave not yet made their selection.

TELEPHONES \
BRITISH MARKETS.

Liverpool. March 27.—Wheat, spring, 5s 
4d to 5s 5d; red winter, 5s 5d to 5s Od; 
No. 1 Cal., 5s 5%d to 5s 6%d: corn, new, 
2s ny,d; peas, 4s jd: pork, 50s Od; lard, 
20s 6d: tallow, 20s Od; bacon, heavy, 26»; 
do., light, 26s 6d; cheese, 42».

la«
Companies Represented: di

in
8b

Twenty-five thousand peach trees are 
to be planted in Essex County this 
spring.

4

:: i#:

Stock
BrokersFERGUSSON

& BLAIKIEFinancial
Agents.

23 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.
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